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Project Summary
In July 2014 the Food Standards Agency in Northern Ireland (FSA in NI) in conjunction with
the Consumer Council Northern Ireland (CCNI) commissioned the Ulster University Business
School (in conjunction with its project partners: Northern Ireland Centre for Food and Health
(NICHE), University of Warwick and Millward Brown Ulster) to undertake research into the
balance of healthy versus less healthy food promotions among Northern Ireland (NI) food
retailers.
More specifically, the key research questions posed include: (1) To what extent are
consumers influenced by food promotions? (2) Do consumers face a healthy choice of food
promotions in retail stores? (3) Do food promotions focus on less healthy products? and (4)
What type of evidence will help to influence food retailers in relation to communicating
healthy eating messages?
It is anticipated that the research findings will help encourage retailers to promote/further
promote healthy products in-store and encourage consumers, in a time of austerity, to
purchase healthy food options. To fulfil the aim and objectives of the proposed study a three
stage research methodology was proposed. Stage one included a Rapid Evidence
Assessment (REA) of international research published to date on food retail promotions.
Stage two involved an independent retail audit both in-store and online of NI retailers. Stage
three included interviews with retailers and other key stakeholders to explore the feasibility of
promotional strategies in delivering public health targets.
The work has provided the Dietary Health Team in the FSA in NI and the CCNI with an
updated, NI-specific critical body of evidence on food promotions across food retailers.
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Executive Summary
In July 2014 the Food Standards Agency in Northern Ireland (FSA in NI) in conjunction with
the Consumer Council Northern Ireland (CCNI) commissioned Ulster University Business
School (in conjunction with its project partners: Northern Ireland Centre for Food and Health
(NICHE), University of Warwick and Millward Brown Ulster), to conduct research
investigating the balance of healthy versus less healthy food promotions among Northern
Ireland (NI) food retailers. This report provides an overview of the main findings of the threestage investigation and identifies a series of recommendations for change.
Stage 1: Rapid evidence assessment of relevant food retail promotions literature
Results identified no UK/NI-specific studies focused on the healthy balance of food retail
promotions. While the international nature of the findings may not be fully applicable to the
NI context it may be possible to elicit key learnings and policy recommendations based on
international evidence.
Stage 2a and 2b: In-store and online audits of food retail promotions
Results reported that in-store and online food retail promotions in NI were balanced in terms
of their healthy versus less healthy nutritional quality. The healthiness (nutritional status) of
each product was assessed using a scoring system according to the FSA front of pack
(FOP*) nutrient labelling methodology (FSA, 2013)[1]. In line with this, each product item was
assigned an individual nutrient score from 1 to 3 [i.e. high (red) =1, moderate (amber) =2
and low (green) =3] for each FOP nutrient: energy (kcal), sugar (g), fat (g), saturated fat (g)
and salt (g). This individual nutrient score was calculated to create an overall FOP mean
composite score (i.e. 1 = red, 2 = amber or 3 = green) for each product item. The FOP
mean composite score per product score ranged from 5 to 15. These scores were then
assigned to the appropriate FOP category [i.e. high (red) =1, moderate (amber) =2 and low
(green) =3]. A tertile split was used to assign the cut of values for the FOP mean composite
score as follows: Red = < 8; Amber = 9 to 12 and; Green = 13 – 15, meaning the higher the
score the healthier the product item. In using the FOP scoring system the FSA in NI
encourages consumers to select products in both amber and green categories and reduce
the number of products in the red items consumed as part of a healthy diet. The outcome of
the in-store audit identified a positive balance in the healthiness of food retail promotions
(52.5% categorised as amber/green and 47.5% of products categorised as red). The
outcome of the online audit also identified a positive balance in the healthiness of food retail
promotions (53% categorised as amber/green and 47% of products categorised as red).
Stage 3: Interviews and case studies
Results revealed retailers’ commitment to achieving this balance. Retailers and membership
organisations all expressed the desire to collaborate with the goal of investing in current and
future customers’ health.
Conclusion
This report concludes that NI retailers are currently achieving a balance in the healthiness of
food retail promotions (amber/green versus red FOP categories) however all parties agree
that this should continue in the interest of achieving the identified overarching theme of
making the healthier choice the affordable and easy choice. As a result of this investigation,
seven evidence-informed recommendations have been developed as calls to action for
government, consumer bodies and NI food retailers.
* Front of Pack labelling is the colour coding of the key public health nutrients: fat, saturated fat, sugar and salt (and energy) on a per
portion/per 100g basis
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Chapter 1
Setting the scene
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1.0 Introduction
Across the United Kingdom and, more specifically NI, concern about the perceived cost of
achieving a healthy diet for consumers has risen[1]. The British Retail Consortium[2] identified
from bespoke consumer research that the main barrier mentioned by just over one-fifth
(21%) of shoppers to eating a more healthy diet is price. Consumers’ views included that
healthy foods are too expensive, unhealthy foods are promoted and healthy foods are not
promoted. Recent CCNI[3] research found that nine out of ten consumers are worried about
the rising cost in food. These concerns cut across age and income brackets: 82% had
changed the way they shop, cook and eat.
In NI the direct and indirect costs of overweight and obesity in 2009 were estimated to be
£369,799,820[4]; the equivalent of more than £1 million per day highlighting that a great deal
of attention in public spending is focused on public health. Compounding this is the fact that
in NI, food prices have risen by 26% between June 2007 and June 2011[5] (equating to a
12% rise in real terms, taking inflation into account), while wages have not kept pace with
inflation thus exacerbating the problem.
In recognition of this, a cross-departmental policy imperative, the obesity prevention strategy
for NI – A Fitter Future for All: Framework for Preventing and Addressing Overweight and
Obesity in Northern Ireland 2012-2022 – has recognised the importance of retail food
promotions in consumers’ food purchasing behaviour and has committed to encouraging and
enabling food retailers to “consider reducing point of sale placement of foods which are high
in fat, salt, sugar and increasing exposure to promotion of healthier foods” (p.73) [6].
Subsequently, the FSA in NI (in partnership with CCNI) have been given the responsibility to
deliver against this outcome. To date limited NI-specific evidence exists on determining the
healthiness of food retail promotions, therefore the FSA in NI and CCNI commissioned
Ulster University to undertake the research required to inform and support the delivery of this
call to action.
This report presents the results of a three-stage investigation.

1.1 Report structure
This report is organised into six chapters wherein Chapters 2 – 5 discuss the results from
each stage of the investigation concluding with Chapter 6, which addresses the next steps
for policy makers and practitioners. The remainder of this introductory chapter will explain
the aim and objectives of the research, identify the core research questions to be addressed,
summarise the methods employed within the study and conclude with a brief overview of the
policy implications relating to this study.
The aim of each chapter is summarised as follows:


Chapter 2 – Stage 1: REA - discusses a summary of the evidence to date on food
retail promotions



Chapter 3 – Stage 2a: In-store retail audit - presents the results on the healthiness
of in-store food retail promotions
15



Chapter 4 – Stage 2b: Online retail audit - presents the results on the healthiness
of online food retail promotions



Chapter 5 – Stage 3: Retailer interviews - explores the perspectives of key
stakeholders and retailers on the feasibility of promotional strategies in delivering
public health targets.



Chapter 6 – Next steps – identifies key findings from the research, addresses the
research questions and sets out recommendations.

1.2 Research aim & objectives
The overarching aim of this research was to investigate the balance of healthy versus less
healthy food promotions among NI food retailers. The specific objectives of this research
were to:
1. Review the existing body of literature on promotional offers, health and buying
behaviour.
2. Determine whether consumer grocery shopping behaviour is affected by promotional
activity.
3. Develop an audit tool for assessing the type and nutritional quality of promotional offers.
4. Assess the nutritional quality of promotional offers amongst food retailers in NI
5. Understand the perceptions of key stakeholders relating to promotional offers within the
context of the NI food retail environment.
6. Investigate the different factors influencing the retailers’ commitment to promoting certain
foods using price offers.
7. Formulate recommendations on creating a healthy shopping environment for
consumers1.
More specifically the aim and objectives of this research were to find evidence to answer the
following research questions:






1

What is the definition of food retail promotions?
Do consumers alter their shopping behaviour in response to food retail promotions?
Do consumer responses to food retail promotions differ in differing retail
environments? For example, do consumers shopping in multinational supermarkets
react differently to those shopping in local convenience stores?
Does consumer buying behaviour of food retail promotions differ according to
whether the offer is for a healthy or a less healthy food product?

Please note that this three-stage investigation did not include primary consumer research.
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Do retailers have a rationale for their promotional strategy? What are the factors that
affect retail food promotion strategies?
What previous audits of retailer food promotions have been undertaken, and what
methodologies did they employ?
Are there any areas of interest meriting further research?

1.3 Definitions
There is no clear definition of retail food promotions, which can be considered an umbrella
term that includes a range of price related and promotional (including advertising) factors.
However, some promotional tactics identified within the grey/non-academic literature
included brand matching, loyalty discounts, coupons/vouchers and competitions [7, 8, 9].
For the purposes of this study, our focus on retail food promotions will be defined as ‘forms
of promotion which are primarily associated with a temporary reduction in price’[10]. To
further explain this 'definition, these price promotions may include direct price reduction (e.g.
save 50%: was £2 now £1), bulk discount deals (e.g. Buy one get one free), multi-buy
promotions (e.g. any 2 for £3), mix and match promotions (e.g. any 3 for 2: cheapest free),
certain % extra free (e.g. 33% extra free), standalone offers (e.g. no pre-promotional price
provided: Only £1) and meal deals (e.g. product combinations from a number of choices
which make a lunch/dinner at a specified price).

1.4 Methodology
To meet the aims and objectives of the study a three-stage research methodology was
implemented.
Stage 1 included a REA to gather and synthesise the existing research in relation to
healthy/less healthy food retail promotional offers. The REA, conducted in conjunction with
the University of Warwick, included: (a) a rapid review of the academic literature using key
search terms; and (b) grey/non-academic literature (e.g. unpublished reports) from key
stakeholders within relevant organisations and charities both internationally and specific to
NI. The REA search uncovered an abundance of literature on food promotion to children and
young people, particularly with respect to television food promotions, which the research
team recognises as being only one form of promotion. A television food promotion is
considered too specific for the purposes of this REA. Therefore several boundaries have
been identified to assist in narrowing the scope of this research. For the above reasons, the
focus of this REA is squarely on food retail promotions.
Stage 2 involved the development and implementation of a fit-for-purpose audit tool to
determine the current provision of food retail promotions consumers face from retail stores
across NI, taking into account the urban/rural divide, areas of deprivation and region. This
audit used two approaches (a) in-store and (b) online.
Stage 3 involved conducting interviews/case studies with key individuals and stakeholders,
for example: (a) membership organisations related to retail (e.g. Northern Ireland Retail
Consortium); (b) the person with responsibility for promotional strategies within each retailer
17

and; (c) store managers to evaluate potential strategies for increasing consumers’ exposure
to healthier food promotions both in-store and online.
The project adopted a management structure which identified responsibilities for the
progression of the work in line with key tasks, milestones and deliverables set out in the
original proposal and in the contract with the funders. Figure 1 provides information relating
to each task. All tasks were completed and all deliverables were met within the specified
timeframe.
Figure 1 Project overview

1.5 Ethical approval and permissions
The Research Ethics Sub-Committee within the Ulster University Business School approved
all procedures involving human subjects. Written informed consent was obtained from all
retailers involved within the project. Permission from Head Office and from the store
manager of each retailer was sought and granted before conducting the in-store audit.
1.6 Conclusion
This chapter sought to provide an overview to the context of the research and the design of
the study.
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Chapter 2
Stage 1:
Rapid Evidence Assessment
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2.0 Introduction
As part of the first stage of this investigation a REA was undertaken to identify and evaluate
the current body of evidence on food retail promotions. This chapter will firstly discuss the
procedure undertaken to identify the most methodologically robust studies to date. Secondly,
the results of the REA will be discussed in relation to the research questions posed in
Chapter one.

2.1 REA procedure
The scope of the REA was based on the following procedure: (1) identification of literature
and (2) screening and selection of the literature.

Identification of literature
To identify the literature to date a seven-stage search strategy was undertaken. Table 1
documents each stage of the search strategy

Table 1 Search strategy stages
Stage Action
1
Previous academic experience within the research team was utilised to devise
original search terms.
2
Ulster University Business School’s Subject Librarian was approached to
corroborate the relevance of defined search terms and sources of relevant
literature/information.
3
The final list of search terms was quality assured and cross-checked with FSA in
NI’s Project Officer and agreed.
4
Key search terms were inputted into a range of relevant electronic databases
across multiple disciplines (e.g. business, psychology, nutrition and health).
5
Additional search terms from the on-going review were generated and
incorporated into the review.
6
Key search terms were refined and used to search online sources for grey/nonacademic literature (e.g. market reports, government reports, trade and media
articles).
7
Relevant policy experts / stakeholders within and across the discipline were
approached to identify additional literature and to augment the scope of the study.

Inclusion criteria
To determine the conceptual boundaries of the research question and to ensure the rapid
nature of this process, the Research Team proposed the following inclusion criteria as
displayed in Table 2.
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Table 2 Inclusion criteria
Criteria
Rationale
Language
Limit to English studies only.
Recency
Only studies from 2004 onwards to present day (2014) were eligible for
assessment due to the dynamic nature of the NI retail environment.
Relevance
The inclusion of individual articles on basis of academic judgement as to the
appropriateness to the central research question(s).
Robustness All searches (excluding grey/non-academic literature) were limited to peerreviewed journals and scholarly journals only.
Search
The research team agreed key words and phrases to be searched across 11
terms
electronic databases and the grey/non-academic literature.

Evidence search
The Research Team identified 11 electronic databases to be searched using the key terms
(see Appendix 1) and identified a range of government and non-government websites to
include within the grey/ non-academic literature search (see Appendix 1,Table A).

Identification of key search terms
Key search terms were defined by the Research Team, FSA in NI Project Officer, and
Subject Librarian taking into account the overarching research question. Basic Search Tips
and Advanced Booleans were agreed by the Research Team. Table 3 displays agreed
search terms.

Table 3 Agreed search terms
Academic
• Food/ Promotions / Food Promotions / Special Offers
literature search
• Supermarkets / Multiples / Multinational(s) / Large food retailers
terms (*taking
• Convenience store / Symbol / Symbol group / Forecourt /
account of
Independent retailer
regional
• Consumer/ Consumer behaviour/ Consumer shopping behaviour /
differences, if
Consumer purchasing behaviour
any):
• Healthy/ less healthy (unhealthy)/balance AND purchase/
shopping/ grocery/ retailers
• Promotions AND strategies/ cycles/ pricing AND health
• Market segmentation AND healthy/ food
Grey/ nonacademic
literature search
terms

•
•
•

Supermarket sales promotions
Food retail promotions
Health AND food promotions
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The Research Team took due account of the above protocol for conducting a REA and all
steps were comprehensively detailed in a final technical report in order to arrive at a fully
reproducible REA.
Search strategy types
The Research Team adopted a REA approach as a pragmatic response to providing
evidence to the FSA in NI within the timeframe available. The Research Team
acknowledges that this approach introduces an element of risk due to the potential for likely
biases to be introduced and the potential for important studies to be missed. However, as a
contingency the Research Team has purposefully sought to exploit good subject knowledge
of the discipline complemented with supplementary advice from the appropriate subject
librarian/information specialist(s) and advisory academic/industry partners.

Systematic searching for studies
The Research Team adopted a sequential process for the search. Figure 2 identifies the
different sources of information incorporated within the REA. Concessions within the grey/
non-academic literature search terminology were made owing to the rapid turnaround of
media updates and in order to meet the prescribed timescales.
Figure 2 Systematic search criteria

Data collection
The Research Team saved all papers relevant to the study on to a secure networked server.
A record of the search terms and outcome of every search (academic studies and grey/ nonacademic literature) were recorded. Results are reproduced in Appendix 1, Tables B and C).
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A total of 58,200 documents were identified via the keyword searches and a final total of 131
documents excluding grey/non-academic literature, after the removal of irrelevant studies
which did not meet the specified inclusion criteria and duplicates, was uploaded onto the
secure server to progress to full review.

Screening and selecting studies
The Research Team adopted the following approach to screening potential studies. Each
abstract was screened and compared and scored against the inclusion criteria which
consisted of two core questions:
i.

Did the abstract discuss the balance of healthy versus less healthy food promotions
among food retailers [the scope of this study was widened to include NI, GB, UK,
EU and international studies]?

ii. Was the abstract based on primary research?
Each abstract was then screened and scored for both questions based on the following
system: Question 1: 0 = No; 1 = broad context; and 2 = promotions; 3 = healthiness of
promotions; Question 2: 1 = review material; 2 = secondary data analysed in a primary
manner; and 3 = primary data. A maximum score of six could be achieved. (Please refer to
Appendix 1, Table D for the results of the abstract review). A total of 131 abstracts were
reviewed. If the study scored >4 it progressed for full review.
Results identified a total of 75 studies which passed this quality benchmark. Full papers
were read and reviewed against the Maryland Scale (please refer to Appendix 1, Tables E
and F) and were considered to be sufficiently robust for inclusion in the REA[11]. Comoderation was undertaken to ensure consistency across the screening of the full paper
review. Two members of the Research Team conducted the scoring of the Maryland Scale
(scoring between 1 and 5 to represent increasing methodological robustness) individually
then discussed their results to minimise any inter-subject variability. Minimal discrepancies
between scores were identified and all results were agreed.
A final total of 29 studies progressed beyond Maryland Scale for the team to conduct a
critical appraisal using the Quality Assessment Tool (QAT)[12].
Each of the 29 studies was marked according to four areas:
1. sample selection
2. bias
3. data collection
4. data analysis
The average scores for each component were then added together to provide an overall
score for the study. The minimum score available was 4, with a maximum score of 20. Those
studies with the lowest scores were considered the most methodologically robust.
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As a minimum requirement, two reviewers assessed the 29 papers or studies. All of the
reviewers then discussed the studies at a team review meeting where any discrepancies
between the QAT scores were resolved and a common score agreed.
The strength of each study’s methodology was then graded using the scoring scale
displayed in Table 4 along with the assessment results.

Table 4 QAT scoring scale
Score
Interpretation

Results

4 to 7

Considered as methodologically strong

26 studies

8 to 10

Considered average

3 studies

11 and 12

Considered weak but eligible for consideration

0 studies

>than 12

Excluded from further consideration as they were considered to 0 studies
be so poor methodologically that the results could not be relied
upon

This final report is based on the findings from the 29 studies identified as methodologically
robust by the QAT scale (please refer to Appendix 1, Table G). This dataset was utilised in
synthesising the findings of the REA, and informing a thorough discussion of the identified
research questions. The results of the QAT scale are identified in Appendix 1, Tables H and
I.

2.2 The food retailing environment
Retailing has undergone a revolution in terms of the arrival of the UK multiples (Tesco,
Sainsbury’s and Asda) into NI and, more recently, the changing nature of the format and
frequency of household shopping habits[13] and associated increasing reliance on
convenience retailers[14]. This rising number of, and reliance on, convenience stores and
their in-town locations has led to greater intensity of competition in the channel.
In response, retailers are employing a range of different promotional tactics to attract
consumers into the store, seeking to compete in terms of price and to increase overall sales.
Retailers are including promotions in their retail offering to attract customers, compete and
increase sales and revenue by creating differentiation, building brand loyalty and allowing
customers to trial new product developments[15,16]. In this way, promotions not only influence
how much and when consumers buy but also influence brand perceptions and the reference
price of individual products. The literature is also clear that effective use of promotions
allows retailers to benefit from the shopping momentum effect whereby consumers are
generally more receptive to additional, unrelated purchases and overall sales volume is
increased[17].
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In considering this retail context alongside the macroeconomic situation in NI it is clear that
price and the affordability of food are key determinants in deciding where to shop and that
promotions are important in managing the household shopping budget [7]. Many studies [18, 19,
20]
have found that price is the principal influencing factor in food choice, and that price is
especially significant for lower-income consumers [21, 22, 23, 24] who appear less concerned
about the health aspects of food. The grey/ non-academic literature [3, 16, 25] supports this
statement. For example Dobson’s [26] study into the impact of retail pricing on overeating and
food waste found that retailers offer a wide range of special offers and that price promotions
are extensively used by all retailers for all product categories. However, limited evidence [27]
exists on how individual types of promotion may mediate increased food category
consumption, hence the need for this study. Hamlin et al [28] agree that there is no
consensus in the literature that price promotion activity at the product level has been
effective at either increasing profitability or increasing market share of individual products
and brands in the long term.
This REA answers each of the posed questions and seeks to summarise the main findings in
meaningful themes. It is important to note that no studies were identified specific to the
Republic of Ireland, UK and/or NI therefore the following international studies must be
considered as culturally disparate from NI and results may not be replicated in the NI
context. As these studies are largely based on the American market it cannot be concluded
that the same situation applies in NI.

2.3 Key drivers of promotional buying behaviour
In recent years, the consumer has been impacted by a range of macro-issues; namely, the
recent recession in terms of rising food, fuel and housing costs alongside downward
pressure on wages and Welfare Reform [29]. Indeed, a Department of the Environment, Food
and Rural Affairs report [30] on consumers’ reactions to rising food prices showed people
noting and responding quite dramatically even before the introduction of austerity measures.
Other important macro-issues of note include: concerns in relation to public health; food
waste; and the potential for price promotions to mislead today’s consumers.
More recently, consumers are changing their shopping behaviour based on the key drivers
of price and convenience meaning that they are buying less but buying more often[13, 31].
While this shift in shopping habits has primarily been motivated by the recession the
changing nature of the weekly grocery shop has increased the propensity for some
consumer groups to make more impulsive purchases leading to reliance on food retail
promotions [7].
In turn, consumers have adopted quite sophisticated strategies [7] to continue to provision
their households. Methods employed include increasingly buying just what they need, cutting
back on non-essential items, waiting for promotions / special offers to buy the products they
want, using promotions to keep costs under control by seeking out promoted and keener
priced products to manage their shopping budgets, and even accepting that their shopping
habits are largely dictated by whatever is on special offer – although promotions need to be
relevant and appeal to their personal circumstances to be meaningful to them.
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2.4 Consumers’ response to food retail promotions
Consumers today are ‘value’ conscious and prone to seek the best deal, thus promotional
offers provide consumers with the opportunity to purchase a certain product at a certain
price within a specified time period as the major goal of many shoppers is to reduce their
weekly expenditure (Glendall et al) [32]. Goswami and Mishra’s study [33] cited in McNeill [34]
identified store offers as one of the strongest mechanisms used to attract customers to a
store. Meanwhile, Waterlander et al [35] cite previous research [36] that demonstrated how
using the word ‘sale’ beside a price (without actually varying the price) can increase demand
by more than 50%.
The academic literature [32, 37, 38, 39] is clear that consumers benefit from food retail promotions
in terms of brand switching, product switching, category switching, and temporal switching
(stockpiling). Ramanathan et al [17] discuss how promotional cues (price discounts/savings
coupons and vouchers) with expiration dates cause shoppers to add more items to their
shopping baskets, including un-promoted food products. This has previously been coined
the “shopping momentum effect”[40] to describe consumers who initially approach a shopping
situation with a deliberative mind-set, trying to decide what to buy, but who, after they make
an initial purchase, shift to another mind-set that makes them more receptive to additional,
unrelated purchases. Despite the short term nature of sales promotional offers results from
the REA suggest that they can encourage consumers to alter their shopping behaviour in a
variety of ways. This section of the report identified several behaviours, which consumers
exhibit when responding to sales promotions.

2.4.1 Value-seeking
Research [41, 42] suggests that people hold a negative view about price discounts not least
due to consumer fatigue with price discounting. Simpson [42] (p.238) states “consumers are
becoming less responsive to retail sales promotion techniques such as price discounting,
where every aisle is filled with 'special price' tickets for products discounted by only minimal
amounts”. However, consumers reportedly view bonus packs more positively because they
focus on the notion that they are getting something “free” for the same price. Because the
monetary value associated with bonus packs is unclear, consumers evaluate the bonus part
independently of the price, which leads to a more positive evaluation when the focus is on
the bonus part and not on its monetary value. Finally, additional and recent studies [43, 44]
report little, if any, long term changes in consumer choice and therefore little, if any, positive
strategic outcomes for the retailer/manufacturer arising from price promotions. These studies
suggest that sales promotions stimulate quicker and greater purchases for an immediate but
limited period of time but some adverse effects are apparent including reinforcement of
switching behaviour, increased price and deal sensitivities and a loss of brand equity.
As we know, consumers are diverse and Foster et al [45] (p. 1359) note that lower
socioeconomic groups may respond differently to price reductions than other socioeconomic groups. This is because, as stated above, price is especially significant for lowerincome consumers [22, 23, 46] who appear less health conscious. Several studies [22, 23, 46, 24]
confirm price as the primary influential factor when lower-income consumers buy food, and
further explain the positive relationship between dietary quality and dietary costs whereby
more price-sensitive consumers appear less concerned about the health aspects of food.
Waterlander et al [35] conclude the proficiency of price as a tool to stimulate healthier food
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choices among lower-income consumers which is important given how the NCC’s [47] Health
Responsibility Index survey found that stores with less-healthy promotion scores tended to
serve lower-income consumers.

2.4.2 Volume-seeking
There is potential to view volume-seeking in terms of both promotional/price bundling and
perhaps more prevalent volume-based promotions. Often these types of volume-seeking
promotions can be perceived as greater value for money relative to the unit price. With
respect to promotional/price bundles, the practice of marketing two or more products in a
single package for a special price, Kwon et al [48] (p.339) hypothesised that it is a significant
predictor of willingness to purchase bundled food products. Specifically, willingness to
purchase bundled food products is greater when the discount information for each food
product is shown than when the price discount information is presented as a whole.
Similarly, diverse consumer groups may respond differently to various types of retail food
promotion. Mishra and Mishra [49] recount prior research [50, 51] that has explored consumer
preference for different types of promotional offers. Although promotions tend to be preferred
to regular offerings, consumers react differently to price discounts than to volume
promotions. Specifically, Mishra and Mishra [49] found that people prefer a volume promotion
to a price discount because consumers do not suffer from guilty feelings or a need to justify
a larger purchase of healthy foods. In contrast, consumers cannot generate good
justifications for buying less healthy foods in volume promotions because this would result in
consuming more of the “vice food” items. However, when utilising volume based promotions
McNeill [34] (p.244) recommends that sales promotion should be one of the first points of
action for aligning retailer and manufacturer strategy in the industry.
Glendall et al’s (2006) study [32] is interesting because it starts to address consumer
behaviour pertinent to a retail food promotion. The authors asked a sample of grocery
shoppers “If the price of this product was reduced substantially for a short time period, would
you buy quite a bit more than usual and stock up?” Using Litvak et al’s [52] taxonomy of stockup versus non-stock-up products, Glendall et al [32] concluded that stockability is a continuum
and there are several characteristics that determine whether a particular product is
amenable to stockpiling. Stock-up products tend to be relatively cheap, non-perishable and
frequently used. Other products may have one or two of these characteristics, but are not
commonly stockpiled either because they are perishable (for example, milk, cheese), may
lose their freshness (for example, tea bags, instant coffee), or because they are infrequently
used (for example, aluminium foil). Some products, such as paper towels and tomato sauce,
are stockpiled by some consumers and not by others.

2.4.3 Brand switching
Teng [53] demonstrates that when a price discount with and without a minimum purchase
requirement is applied to a brand in a hold set (those brands outside of the consumer’s
consideration when shopping but about which the consumer still holds a negative/neutral or
positive attitude or purchase intention), the brand moves from the consumers' hold set to the
consideration set, ultimately making the product available to a broader customer base. Teng
[53]
concluded that both types of price discounts are an effective promotional tool (there are
no significant differences between the two types of price discount) and may successfully
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persuade consumers to shift both their attitudes and overall purchase intentions towards
products. He further found (p.19) that as “consumers' attitudes and purchase intentions
toward a particular brand increase, their attitudes and purchase intentions toward competing
brands decrease”.
A company employing an efficient marketing strategy for their brand, including, but not
limited to, promotion and advertising, may not only increase consumers' attitudes and
purchase intentions towards their brand, but also may also decrease consumers' attitudes
and purchase intentions towards competing brands”. Raghubir et al [54] (cited in Teng [53])
found that price discounts remove financial barriers, which may prevent consumers from
purchasing a certain product based on budgetary factors, and allow them to make a
purchase based on quality and other services. Additionally, previous studies [55] (cited in
Glendall et al [32] concluded that deals on national brands are perceived more positively than
deals on generic or private brands.

2.4.4 Impulsivity
Extant studies [56] identify that the average shopper arrives at the store undecided about
what to buy and is influenced by aspects of the store environment such as displays and
packaging. These findings suggest that food shopping is a modifiable behaviour that can be
influenced very late in the decision-making process, including at the point of purchase [56].
This would indicate that it is fortuitous for retailers that the majority of supermarket
purchases are unplanned, allowing for unexpected situational factors to have a major
influence on food purchase decisions [42]. Indeed, Fam et al [57] (cited in McNeill [34]) contend
that today’s grocery consumers are said to be increasingly short on time and somewhat
‘jaded’ to marketing messages, and are thus more likely to be influenced at the retail
interface.
Framing the language of retail food promotions is considered very important in the literature.
Glendall et al [32] declare that if retailers make the decision to discount, then how this
discount is expressed will almost certainly affect consumers’ response to it. This response
will depend on the product category concerned, whether the brand is a national brand or a
store brand, the level of the discount offered, the original price of the product, and the type of
store offering the discount. Glendall et al [32] cite supporting research [58] which suggests that
consumers perceive deals framed as gains (for example ‘buy two get one free’ as better
value than those framed as reducing losses (for example ‘three for the price of two’).
The literature [32] is equally unanimous that message framing for price promotions is
important. For example, Ramanathan et al [17] discuss the managerial implications of sales
promotions and highlight the importance of consistency between the positioning strategies
retailers use to differentiate themselves and the price promotional strategies (message
framing) they use; for example everyday low price retailers would benefit from using
temporary price promotions with more restrictions and savings messages framed as “Save
£X” while retailers offering unique products and new items would benefit from volume
promotional offers (“buy one get one free” etc.) offers with few temporal restrictions.
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2.4.5 Variety-seeking
Unfortunately, most academic research focuses on how sales promotions affect aggregate
sales of the promoted brand, and not on individual consumer responses to promotions
(Ramanathan et al, 2010[17]). Additional promotional methods employed by retailers include
in-store samples. Heilmann et al [59] (pp.1261-1262) investigated if in-store samples
encouraged a greater number of shoppers to purchase the product on trial. Their research
found that shoppers who sampled the product in-store were significantly more likely than
non-samplers to purchase the product thereby increasing category and store sales on the
day of the promotion. Their research also reported a 60 per cent brand switching rate among
samplers i.e. the promoted brand was not the one they typically purchased in the category.
Meanwhile, 29 per cent of those who saw but did not participate in the in-store sampling but
purchased the promoted brand were “brand switchers”. However, Heilmann et al [59] (p.1263)
found that while consumers look forward to in-store free samples and feel they make the
shopping experience more festive, free samples do not appear to influence store choice.

2.5 Factors influencing promotional effectiveness
The retail food market in NI is largely controlled by the three main multiples (Tesco,
Sainsbury’s and Asda). However, the NI consumer displays differing shopping behaviours
from those typically relied upon by consumers in other regions of the United Kingdom. The
Food Standards Agency’s Food and You [14] biannual survey reported in 2012 how 22% of NI
consumers shop in symbol group stores, independents and garage forecourts (compared to
between 4% and 8% reliance in the rest of the UK). In addition, the rise of the discount
retailer within the province has witnessed an increased share of the grocery market leading
to intensified retail competition [13, 60]. Results from the REA highlighted that retailers
exhibited differences in the effectiveness of their promotional offers due to a variety of
factors. This report has identified several factors which retailers utilise to ensure the
effectiveness of their food retail sales’ promotional offer.

2.5.1 Low prices
There was general agreement across the studies that price reducing promotional strategies
served consumers to make a purchase. McNeill [34]) cites Fam et al [57] who reported that
food retail is an increasingly crowded marketplace with sales promotion-weary consumers
but concludes that supermarket shoppers are still looking to be engaged and excited, albeit
in different ways. Food retail promotions work differently in diverse countries and consumer
cultures. McNeill [34] studied a range of supermarket retailers’ promotional strategies in
China, Malaysia, Singapore and New Zealand and her study sample was adamant that price
discounting is the most useful retail sales promotion tool available to them. This finding was
based on retailers’ perceptions of consumer preference for this tool. Simpson [42] is similarly
resolute that the most effective promotional tool for grocery sales is price-based or linked to
price reductions (price discounting, coupons, discount-linked point-of-purchase or end-ofaisle displays, combination and volume offers).
McNeill [34] found that price discounting was probably the most important retail tool used in
Chinese stores; price promotions and point of purchase and end of aisle displays tended to
be the most used sales promotion methods in Singapore and New Zealand as primarily a
competitive strategy; and Malaysian supermarkets emphasised combination and volume
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offers and price discounting, with relatively fewer point of purchase and end of aisle displays.
Her research cautions a key problem for retail food promotional strategy as there remains a
mismatch between retailer and manufacturer needs in terms of sales promotion use.
Simpson [42] similarly highlights the potential for discord between retailers’ and
manufacturers’ objectives for promotional strategy. The retailer is focused on driving sales at
the lowest price possible thereby defeating manufacturers' longer-term goals for brand
preference and repeat sales.
However, it is important to note that consumers expect their food purchases to satisfy their
quality expectations [18, 20, 19, 25] before price is taken into account. Kwon et al [48] reinforce the
importance of retailers’ promotional strategies emphasising food quality before trying to gain
additional effects from price presentation strategies.

2.5.2 Store format
As outlined above the retail environment is revolutionising with the entrance of the
discounter, the increasing demand for omni-channel retailing and the rising numbers of
convenience stores leading to more intense competition in the sector [61]. Again, it is
important to highlight that the studies referred to in this section are based on the American
(and to a lesser extent, New Zealand) markets and therefore may not translate to NI.
The question of whether consumers respond differently depending on the retail context is
also interesting because previous studies [62, 63, 64, 65, 66] have found that US corner stores are
less likely to carry healthy foods such as fresh fruits or vegetables, heavily advertise
unhealthy products, and are laden with convenience items that are often high in calories.
Nowhere is sales promotion used as extensively, or has such a large proportion of the
marketing budget allocated to it, as in the supermarket retail industry [67]. However, the
smaller retailer has its role to play and researchers [59] have recommended the merits of
replicating supermarket studies in other store formats (for example, discount stores and
convenience stores) to determine whether the impact of in-store sampling promotions varies
across these store formats. Dannefer et al [68] (p.e30) conclude that “customers may need
motivation and time to adjust their purchasing choices” in light of smaller retailers’ attempts
to introduce new healthier products in their inventories”. They further conclude that
“behaviour change among customers may take time as new products are introduced and
promoted” [68] (p. e31).
Grigsby-Toussaint et al. [69] found that non-carbonated drinks (97.7%), fruit and cereal bars
(76.9%), and soda (62.2%) were most likely to have some type of marketing technique
across all stores (corner, convenience and grocery). Perhaps surprisingly, they also found
that when compared to convenience stores the grocery stores were significantly more likely
to have promotions for impulse and top-up purchases, for example, breads and pastries
(34.6% vs. 17.9%), breakfast cereals (52.0% vs. 22.9%), cookies and crackers (54.2% vs.
25.3%), dairy (70.8% vs. 42.7%), and ice cream (23.8% vs. 9.8%). Similarly, Glendall et al
[32]
cite Krishna et al’s [55] conclusion that larger stores promoted proportionally more
unhealthy products in prominent locations. Store type/format also affects consumers’ deal
value perceptions; sales offered in discount stores and department stores are perceived to
have a lower value than deals in specialty stores and supermarkets and when the store type
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is not explicitly mentioned. It is therefore possible to conclude from the REA that store format
impacts on the availability and perception of food retail promotions.

2.5.3 Prominence
Kerr et al [70] concluded that the prominence of locations was more important than the
number of locations. Van Kleef et al [71] suggest that increasing the prominence of healthy
products by enlarging their availability, while concurrently permitting access to less healthy
food products, is a promising strategy to promote sales. Indeed, recent University of
Cambridge, University of East Anglia and MRC Human Nutrition Research [72] found that end
of aisle displays significantly increase purchases of carbonated drinks by 52% after
controlling for price, price promotion and the number of display locations for each product.
The researchers recommend that prohibiting or limiting this marketing tactic for less healthy
options, or utilising for healthier ones, holds the promising possibility of encouraging
healthier lifestyle choices [72].

2.5.4 Seasonality
The selected and screened literature does not address the area of the potential impacts of
seasonality on the relative success of food retail promotions. The Research Team is aware
of the influence of seasonality on food retail promotions and will compensate for this gap in
the literature by exploring the impact that seasonality has on retailers’ promotional
strategies. Findings from the grey/non-academic literature reported the popularity of
seasonal offers, such as on retailer’s £20 Valentines Dinner for two which was used to
challenge consumers’ perceptions on the price and value of the retailer when compared to
other supermarket multiples [74]. In addition, market reports have noted consumers’
increased interest in consuming locally sourced and seasonal food subsequently providing
opportunity for retailers to promote such items [75, 2].

2.5.5 Product offering
Likewise, the REA found no discussion of promotional strategies differing by product
offering, instead maintaining a focus on store format which, by necessity, has implications for
the number of product categories available to choose from in-store. However, the literature
does discuss heathy, less healthy, vice and virtue foods (refer to section 2.6).

2.5.6 Shopper profile
The literature makes much of the fact that it is important to understand the profile of the
shopper to target and offer meaningful food retail promotions. McNeill [34] (p.255) commented
that, “successful promotions were designed with customer motivations in mind and
unsuccessful sales promotions generally occurred when there was little consideration of the
needs of the other channel partner or how the promotion would actually work in the retail
environment”.
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2.6 Using food retail promotions to promote healthy diets
In recent years the academic literature and government policies have identified the
importance of retail grocery stores as prime locations for shaping consumers’ food choices
and to promote healthy dietary behaviours [73]. For this reason the REA explored the use of
food retail promotions to promote healthy dietary behaviours. Results from the REA
indicated that there remains a lack of robust intervention research into retail food
promotions. Much of the existing literature [73, 76, 77, 78] on promoting healthier purchases in
supermarkets has been conducted in “middle-class areas among educated consumers and
leveraged the health attributes of products or used price discounts” [45] (p.1360). However,
several studies did uncover interesting insights relating to the influence of food retail
promotions on dietary behaviour. Within Appendix 1, Table J, a review of the studies
relevant to the development of the Stage 2 audit tool is presented to identify product
categories and their measures of healthiness.

2.6.1 Switching not shifting behaviour
Van Heerde and Neslin [79] posit a model for consumer response to a price promotion on a
single product over time identifying short and long-term effects on unit sales. Different
theorists [37, 38, 39] explain that there is a strong consensus within the literature that price
promotions have a significant impact on short term sales, but do not shift dietary patterns.
The sources of this sales ‘bump’ have been identified as brand switching, product switching,
category switching, and temporal switching (stockpiling).
Milliron et al [56] focus on point-of-purchase food shopping interventions as those that involve
modifying the food store environment to promote healthy purchasing patterns. In a review of
ten environmental food shopping interventions tested since the mid-1970s, Seymour et al [80]
(cited in Milliron et al [56]) found wide variability in intervention effectiveness. Half of the
studies showed no change in sales of targeted food items (ie, low-fat foods, fresh produce),
and half of the studies showed an increase in some of the targeted food items.

2.6.2 Buy more, eat more
Martin-Biggers et al [81]) cites several studies [82, 37, 83, 84] that indicate that not only do sales
promotions have an impact on our short-term shopping behaviour but also have the potential
to influence consumer purchasing and may encourage consumers to buy and eat more. For
example, Nederkoorn [85]) cites Hawkes’ [37] hypothesis that sales promotions of food
contribute to increased consumption of food. She tested the expectation that high-impulsive
people are less resistant to sales promotions and found that sales promotion, weight status,
and inhibitory control appeared to have an effect on participants’ purchases of snack food.
Results showed that participants with less inhibitory control and who were overweight bought
more calories of snacks in the sales promotions condition, but not in the control condition.
Conversely, normal weight and/or high inhibitory control participants were not affected by
sales promotions when purchasing snacks. Dobson’s [26] study into the impact of retail
pricing on overeating and food waste found that retailers offer a wide range of special offers
and that price promotions are extensively used by all retailers for all product categories.
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2.6.3 Pay less, buy healthy
More recent studies have also produced mixed results. A 2010 trial by Ni Mhurchu et al [84]
(cited in Milliron et al [56]) evaluated the effect of price discounts and computer-generated
educational mailings (tailored to match participants’ purchasing habits) on supermarket
purchases. Electronic scanner sales data were used to assess change from baseline in
percentage energy from saturated fat and other nutrients purchased, as well as change in
the number of healthier food items purchased. After six months, the change in percentage of
energy from saturated fat or other nutrients purchased did not differ between controls and
participants who received price discounts, nutrition education, or both. However, participants
who received price discounts on healthy foods bought significantly ‘‘more healthy’’ foods at
six and 12 months.
Only one previous published study (cited in Ball et al, [86] p.2), the SHOP trial in New Zealand
[84]
, has investigated the effectiveness of individually-targeted nutrition education in
conjunction with price reduction strategies in promoting healthy eating in a real-world setting,
using a randomised controlled trial design. That study found a significant and sustained
effect of price discounts on food purchasing (but no impact of the education strategies on
food purchasing or nutrient intakes).
A review [87] of price-related nutrition interventions (cited in Ball et al, [86] p.2) concluded that
price reduction strategies show considerable promise as effective approaches to promoting
healthy eating (meanwhile, price elevation of less healthy food products has been found to
have an associated beneficial effect on their healthier counterparts), but cautioned the need
for further research on the effectiveness of such strategies in the broader community, such
as through supermarkets.
The academic literature is clear that there is a disparity presented between the cost and
healthiness of food. For example, Waterlander et al [21]) cite several studies [22, 23, 24, 46]
confirming that lower-income consumers’ consideration that price is the primary influencing
factor when buying food is important. This is an interesting contrast to the general consumer
response whereby food must first meet quality expectations before price is considered [18,19,
20, 25]
. These studies explain that dietary quality and dietary costs are positively related and
more price-sensitive consumers appear less concerned about the health aspects of food.

2.6.4 Meaningful message framing makes for healthier choices
Price reduction is a prevalent promotional strategy. Waterlander et al [21, 35, 88, 89] have written
and published prolifically in this area. Waterlander et al [89] conducted a web-based
experiment investigating three levels of price reduction (10%; 25%; and 50%) and three
labels (‘special offer’, ‘healthy choice’ and ‘special offer & healthy choice’) on healthy foods
defined following the Choice front-of-pack nutrition label2.
2 CHOICE is an Australian consumer group, which, along with representatives of government, industry and the public health

groups, developed a health star rating system. It is a front of pack nutrition labelling scheme which provides a star rating and
information about key nutrients (sodium, saturated fat, sugars and kilojoules). The star rating ranges from a half star to five
stars (the more stars the better) and is determined by a calculation that considers the good and bad nutritional aspects of the
food, providing an objective indication of healthiness. Available from: http://www.choice.com.au/media-and-news/consumernews/news/new-star-ratings-for-food-products.aspx
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Participants receiving a 50% price discount purchased significantly more healthy foods for
their household in a typical weekly shop than the 10% discount and the 25% discount group.
No significant differences were observed in the number of unhealthy foods purchased. The
proportion of healthy foods was not significantly higher and the discounts led to an increased
amount of energy purchased.
However, Waterlander et al’s research [89] is in line with earlier studies [90, 91, 92] and confirms
that it is essential to design price discounts carefully [93]. For example, the possibility should
be noted that there is some threshold level of ‘money off’ discount that is meaningful to
consumers below which the absolute value of the discount may be too small to elicit any
demand effect from most consumers. For example, saving five cents, even if it is a 10 per
cent discount, may be perceived by consumers as too small an incentive in real terms, and
therefore disregarded (Glendall et al)[32]. Waterlander et al [89] did not observe differences in
food purchases between the label conditions, showing that promotion and health labels had
similar effects. Indeed, Waterlander et al [89] found that price effects overshadowed food
labels. However, price discounts seem to have ambiguous effects; they do encourage the
purchase of healthy products, but also lead to increased energy purchases.

2.6.5 Price focus is superior to labelling for health
Waterlander et al [89] attributed no significant effects in the use of promotional (special offer)
or health (healthy choice) labels on food purchases and concluded that price effects
overshadowed food labels and, importantly, appear to have ambiguous effects whereby the
encourage the purchase of healthy products, but also lead to increased total food purchases.
Given that the authors found no significant effects attributable to the labels and no effects of
nutrition education alone, Waterlander et al [35, 89] recommended focusing on pricing
strategies when designing future interventions or policy and restricting price discounts to
fruits and vegetables (opposed to all healthier foods). This was because their pricing
experiment revealed that 50% price discounts on fruits and vegetables led to significantly
increased fruit and vegetable purchases and no changes in other food categories.
Importantly, Waterlander et al [35] found a considerable increase in the percentage of
participants who consumed sufficient fruit and vegetables in the groups receiving the price
discounts. The authors explain how significant effects could only be achieved by combining
price with information about healthiness, ingredients and production processes, and
promotion techniques. In general, pricing strategies focusing on encouraging healthy eating
were valued to be more helpful than pricing strategies, which focused on discouraging
unhealthy eating.
Sturm et al’s [94] data improve upon Waterlander et al [89] insofar as finding that participation
in an up to 25% rebate program for healthy foods in 432 designated supermarkets across
South Africa led to increases in purchases of healthy foods and to associated decreases in
purchases of less-desirable foods. Specifically, Sturm et al [94] found that a 10% rebate
predicts a 6% increase in the ratio of expenditure on healthy foods to total food expenditure;
a 5.7% increase in the ratio of expenditure on fruits and vegetables (a subcategory of
healthy foods) to total food expenditure, and a 5.6% decrease in the ratio of expenditure on
less-desirable foods to total food expenditure. A 25% rebate predicts a 9.3% increase in
expenditure on healthy foods; an 8.5% increase in expenditure on fruits/vegetables, and a
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7.2% decrease in expenditure on less-desirable foods. The price effects remain stable over
time.

2.6.6 Nature of the deal may nurture healthy outcomes
Mishra and Mishra [95] explain how prior research has examined the various influences of
promotional offers on consumer behaviour. They use Wertenbroch’s [96] terms “virtue” and
“vice” consumption to denote healthy versus unhealthy food consumption. This terminology
differentiates between products that offer positive payoffs in the short run (vices) and those
that offer positive payoffs in the long run (virtues). They conclude that promotions not only
influence how much and when consumers buy but also influence brand perceptions and
reference price. They suggest that it is necessary to account for the compatibility between
the type of food (whether it is healthy or less healthy) and the promotion (price discount or
bonus pack). Mishra and Mishra [95] found that consumers prefer bonus packs, as opposed
to price discounts, for healthy foods, but they want a price discount rather than a bonus pack
for indulgent foods. They explain that this is because consumers do not suffer from guilty
feelings or a need to justify a larger purchase of healthy foods. In contrast, consumers
cannot generate good justifications for buying less healthy foods in bonus pack promotions
because this would result in consuming more of the vice.
Conversely, Mishra and Mishra [95] believe that a price discount on a “vice food” can be
justified because it acts as a guilt-mitigating mechanism. For virtue foods, the absence of
both anticipated post-consumption guilt and the resultant need to justify leads consumers to
prefer a bonus pack to a price discount. Huyghe and Van Kerchove (p.421) [97] comment that
prior research has shown that, all else being equal, consumers prefer bonus packs to price
discounts. However, such findings contradict that of the Consumer Council research [3]
wherein 35 per cent of householders (and 84 per cent responding to the online survey)
would prefer to see discounts on single items, across a range of goods, rather than as part
of a multi-buy/BOGOF type deal. Consistent with Mishra and Mishra’s study [95], Huyghe and
Van Kerchove [97] found that decreasing the price is more effective for promoting unhealthy
food, whereas a larger package size is more useful for promoting healthy food. They found
that altering the price of a healthy option did not affect its choice likelihood. These findings
are equally true for interventions focused on decreasing the value of a product.
The grey/non-academic literature places great emphasis on retail food promotions. Extant
GB research [26] into the role of food retailers and whether their pricing techniques contribute
to the excessive consumption of less healthy food that causes overbuying and obesity found
that retailers offer a wide range of special offers and there is a healthy choice of supermarket
offers available. The research found that offers are not, on average, less healthy than nonoffers (except for sugar levels) and as a general trend, straight discounts are, on average,
more skewed towards less healthy items, while multi-buys are more skewed towards
healthier items. Dobson [26] concluded that consumers need to shop carefully and avoid
overbuying less healthy food (particularly for very prominent offers, which can appear very
tempting).
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2.6.7 Prominence provides potential to improve healthy choices
Marteau [72] reported on University of Cambridge, University of East Anglia and MRC Human
Nutrition Research that found that end of aisle displays significantly increase purchases of
carbonated drinks purchases by 52% after controlling for price, price promotion and the
number of display locations for each product. The researchers recommend that prohibiting or
limiting this marketing tactic for less healthy options, or utilising for healthier ones, holds the
promising possibility of encouraging healthier lifestyle choices. The academic literature
supports this finding.
Various studies [68, 70, 71] comment that larger stores promote proportionally more unhealthy
products in prominent locations and use this statement to purport the potential for
prominence to be used positively to encourage consumers to make better informed choices
by examining the effect of manipulating the assortment structure and shelf layout of healthier
product categories.
Foster et al [45] (p. 1359) critically reviewed retailers’ promotional strategies, particularly
providing price discounts (for example coupons and rebates) to increase the sales of
healthier products (eg, coupons, rebates). Foster et al [45] (p.1367) found that promoting
products via simple placement (stacking products vertically rather than horizontally and
positioning at prime placement at eye level) and product availability (increasing the number
of healthier variants while simultaneously decreasing the number of less healthy options in a
product category) strategies were able to significantly influence the purchase of healthier
items in the milk categories.
With particular regard to previous supermarket interventions on healthier items, van’t Riet [76]
(cited in Foster et al [45] p.1360) found that these were primarily point-of-purchase
approaches (nutrition education posters, shelf-tags, and pop-out flyers) to promote the
nutritional value of selected healthier products. Such approaches have had mixed results on
the sale of healthier products [76]: some studies [98] have reported increased sales, perhaps
due to their ability to be applied store-wide; whereas others [84] found no change, perhaps
because they are geared toward educated consumers.
Given their scalability, Foster et al [45] hypothesised that in-store marketing strategies that
draw attention to healthier products may be effective and sustainable for improving diet
quality and health. They applied four major marketing strategies across all categories, with
placement as the dominant strategy (increasing the number of facings of the recommended
products, placing recommended products at arm/eye level and in the middle of the category
aisle, and secondary placements (end caps, dead space stacks, etc); and promotion as the
secondary strategy (signage and shelf runners below recommended products: crosspromotion and taste-testings to increase visibility of and access to healthier options). They
found that “straightforward placement strategies can significantly enhance the sales of
healthier items in several food and beverage categories. Such strategies show promise for
significant public health effects in communities with the greatest risk of obesity” (Foster et al,
[45]
p.1359).
Foster et al’s [45] conclusion regarding increased visibility and accessibility of healthy
products is reinforced elsewhere in the literature. For example Kerr et al [70] conclude that
areas of high promotional prominence have an apparent power and the placement of healthy
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products in high-promotional-prominence areas is a more effective approach than simply
increasing the number of locations for healthy products. Equally, Bodor et al [99] (cited in
Dannefer et al [68], p.e27) found that strategies such as increasing shelf space, in-store
advertising, and locating foods in prime areas have all been demonstrated to increase sales
for the promoted items. [For this reason, phase two of the three-stage investigation focuses
on high-prominence areas in stores (power/lead aisles, end of aisle, and promotional
buckets]. Foster et al [45] highlight that such an approach may have to be countered by
government incentives given that the strategy of product placement is likely to be motivated
by payments by the product manufacturer and profitability of the items.
Turning to the smaller retailer, many interventions [99, 100, 101, 102] have been developed to
increase their healthy offerings, using a variety of strategies (for example, monetary
incentives, in-store promotional materials, recommendations for stocking and promoting
healthy foods, guidelines for interacting with customers, nutrition education, cooking
demonstrations and taste tests) to change the store environment. Such interventions
returned significant increases in stocking healthy foods, and consumer purchases of some
healthy foods (for example, low-sodium canned goods, low-fat milk, whole-grain bread,
healthier snacks and sandwiches) increased. Dannefer et al [68] (p.e30) recommend that
simple changes, such as adding healthier versions of products already for sale and moving
healthier items to make them more prominent, were the most successful strategies in the
smaller retailer setting. Therefore, again prominence, visibility and accessibility are
considered important promotional strategies.

2.6.8 Promoting product categories can persuade purchase decisions
Dobson’s [26] findings that promotional offers are not, on average, more unhealthy than nonoffers (expect for sugar levels) are in accordance with earlier National Consumer Council
research [103] which found that 54% of in-store promotions advertised high fat/high sugar
foods, while only one in eight promotions features fruit and vegetables. In summary, NCC
reported the highest promotions categories for soft drinks, alcohol, confectionery and
meat/poultry/fish (a finding reflected in recent NI Kantar shopping data [104]), and the lowest
promotion categories for fruit and vegetables and the dry grocery sector (for example pasta
and canned goods). Additionally, the NCC’s [47] Health Responsibility Index survey found that
stores with less-healthy promotion scores tended to serve lower-income consumers.
The grey/non-academic literature [3] presents the consumer perception that retail food
promotions are typically for less healthy food products. Waterlander et al [21] cite research
[105, 106]
that suggests, in the current market-driven economy, fruit and vegetables are
promoted less than more lucrative, highly processed foods containing higher levels of fats
and sugars. Indeed, Grigsby-Toussaint et al [69] found that the items most likely to have some
type of marketing technique were non-carbonated drinks (97.7%), fruit and cereal bars
(76.9%), and soda (62.2%).
Waterlander et al [21] provide a useful summary for effective promotional strategies for
healthier food product categories including: reducing the price of healthier options of
comparable products (for example, wholemeal bread) compared to unhealthier options (for
example, white bread); providing a healthy food discount card for low-income groups; and
combining price discounts on healthier foods with other marketing techniques such as
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displaying cheap and healthy foods at the cash desk. The grey/ non-academic literature is in
agreement. The NCC [103] previously recommended (p.5) that retailers, as policy, should
“ensure that at least 30 per cent of price promotions are for fruit and vegetables, and run
fewer multi-buy promotions on fatty and sugary foods”.
While it has been outlined above that this REA does not focus specifically on the promotion
of foods to children, there is an abundance of literature [107, 108, 109, 110] that comments on
supermarkets’ marketing of fun foods to children throughout every product category. Indeed,
a study of US parents ranked in-store promotions and cartoon characters on packages
second only to TV commercials in terms of their impact on children's eating habits [111]. This
is important because the nutritional profile of fun foods tends to be poor [111], with up to 89
per cent of supermarket fun foods - and as many as 65 per cent of "better for you" fun foods
- qualifying as high fat, high sugar or high salt foods [108,112, 113]. While industry advocates [114]
argue that supermarkets already promote healthy foods to children, it is also important to
note that Australian parents reserve their "highest level of concern" for child-targeted food
marketing encountered at the supermarket "including the placement of products at
supermarket checkouts, packaging of food products designed to attract children and the use
of premium offers" (Kelly et al, 2008 [115], p.3 - cited in Den Hoed and Elliott, 2013 [107]).
The literature has much to report on the use of food retail promotional strategies.
Waterlander et al’s [21, 116] studies contribute much to the debate informed by both expert and
consumer panels. Their 2009 Delphi study [116] identified highly regarded strategies as:
making healthy foods cheaper combined with making unhealthy foods more expensive;
providing a healthy food discount card exclusively for low-income groups; and combining
price discounts on healthier foods with other marketing techniques such as displaying
affordable and healthy foods at the checkout. Waterlander et al [116] concluded that overall,
pricing strategies focusing on encouraging healthy eating were considered to be more
constructive than pricing strategies that focused on discouraging unhealthy eating.
Meanwhile, their 2010 [21] consumer study agreed on the potential success of (a) putting
healthy foods more frequently on offer; (b) providing discount cards for low-income
consumers; (c) making healthy food items cheaper while making unhealthy food items more
expensive; and (d) offering little extras (for example, little gifts or stickers) with healthy food
(in particular when directed at children).
When Waterlander et al’s studies’ [21, 116] results are considered together, it can be observed
that the experts and the consumers agree on the potential success of making healthy foods
cheaper by either discounts or price cuts, as well as offering little extras with healthy foods.
In addition to being effective, the experts judged these strategies to be both feasible and
affordable. The academic literature [86, 45] agrees that there remains a lack of robust
intervention research about the most effective means of changing behaviours and promoting
healthy eating. Indeed, Kerr et al [70] comment that an objective observational measure of
grocery store marketing and promotion environments would be useful in evaluating storebased environmental interventions and their likely health effects.
Finally, it is recognised that since none of the studies reviewed were undertaken within a
UK/NI/ROI context, the applicability of the learning to NI needs to be considered within
Stages two and three of this investigation. This is particularly relevant when considering the
socio-demographic factors that affect the NI retail environment.
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2.7 Policy recommendations in respect of food retail promotions
The REA has informed policy recommendations at different levels as follows:

2.7.1 Policy – Local implications
The preceding review of the literature has important policy implications locally. It is
recognised that the literature does not cite from local studies and therefore caution must be
applied in extrapolating policy solutions for NI. However, there remain valuable lessons to be
gained, which may impact positively on the multi-disciplinary policy delivery partners’ actions
in contributing towards their published commitment [6] to arrive at increasing consumers’
exposure to the promotion of healthier foods through healthy product placement strategies
in-store. Notably these include consideration of the meaningfulness of promotions to
different consumer groups; potential for price reduction strategies to stimulate healthy food
purchases; exploration of potential strategies for smaller convenience retailers, upon which
the NI consumer increasingly relies, to use the promotional strategies for healthier product
categories that have been proven to work in promoting less healthy foods including their
prominent accessibility and availability; and education efforts to raise consumer awareness
of the variety of healthy food promotions that are available in-store to reduce the perception
that only less healthy food products are promoted.

2.7.2 Policy – National implications
Again it is recognised that the literature does not cite from national studies and therefore
caution must be applied in extrapolating policy solutions for the UK. However, given the
(inter)national domain of the multiples in the UK, there is greater scope to use the scalability,
accessibility and sustainability of their promotional strategies for greater effect at the
population level. Specifically, consideration should be given to the greater alignment
between retailer and supplier promotional strategies that are ultimately consumer-centric in
their design; modification of the in-store environment to afford greater prominence to healthy
product categories; and greater use of novel and enticing pricing strategies that encourage
consumers, and particularly lower-income consumers, to afford to purchase product
categories previously beyond their budget, and allow them to make a purchase based on
quality and other higher-order services.

2.7.3 Policy – International implications
It is worth noting that the results from the REA benefit from the international nature of the
studies included within the sample. Of particular note is the importance attached to working
in partnership, whereby suppliers and retailers can work together towards the achievement
of the communal public health objective of obesity reduction. There is much general
agreement across the literature that the private retail sector can contribute significantly to
informing consumer healthy choices and subsequent healthy diets. This suggests the
opportunity for food retailers to play an active role in improving the availability, affordability,
accessibility and acceptability of food retail promotions via a healthy food retail environment.
Importantly, all partners (suppliers, retailers and stakeholders) by disseminating good
practice(s) share responsibility for communicating with and engaging consumers in a public
health conversation around the balance of health within food retail promotions. The
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research took cognisance of international strategies where health and/or retail were
identified as deliverables, for example, WHO Global Action Plan (2013 – 2020) [117].

2.8 Concluding remarks
In pulling together the results from the REA the Research Team has identified the following
research, policies and practices worthy of highlighting and further consideration.

2.8.1 Communication messages: Consumer
While the private and public sectors can do much to stimulate, simplify and sustain healthy
promotional practices, there remains a responsibility on the consumer to make informed and
heathy food choices. Consumers need to shop carefully and avoid overbuying less healthy
food (particularly for very prominent offers, which can appear very tempting). However,
policy should continue to educate the consumer on healthy/less healthy choices so they are
a confident, well-informed shopper.

2.8.2 Communication messages: Stakeholder
The REA has uncovered much scope for different stakeholders’ consideration. For example,
the literature recommends that public health practitioners should be encouraged to work with
supermarket chains to increase the relative purchase of healthy foods versus non-core food.
This is achievable by incorporating consumer education into food stores by promoting fruit
and vegetable consumption; promoting alternatives to sweetened soft drinks; and removing
confectionery displays adjacent to check-out counters (Vinkeles-Melchers et al, 2009 [118]).
Indeed, much progress has been made with some retailers to remove sweets from check out
areas generally [119, 120] while another has a policy to remove checkout confectionery with
characters or designs likely to appeal to children from some tills [121] .
Price promotion is a proficient tool to stimulate healthier food choices, particularly among
lower-income consumers. However, significant effects could only be achieved by combining
pricing strategies with information and promotion techniques. In general, pricing strategies
focusing on encouraging healthy eating were valued to be more helpful than pricing
strategies, which focused on discouraging unhealthy eating. Whereas some studies [94, 122,
123]
have found positive effects, others [84, 124] have not, and some studies [83] have shown that
price reductions often promote higher energy intake.
Much can be achieved by giving due consideration to prominence of promotional offers for
healthy product categories through increasing the availability and accessibility of food retail
promotions which will serve to strengthen the triple bottom line in terms of profitability,
sustainability and public health. Such an approach will go some way in satisfying consumers,
shareholders and regulatory bodies.

2.8.3 Research gaps
This REA has explored a wealth of literature on the subject of retail food promotions. It has
sought to answer the questions commissioned by the FSA in NI and CCNI (refer to Chapter
1). Answering these questions has identified further elements (prominence, slotting fees
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(manufacturer payments for product placement), and promotion/pricing strategies etc)
worthy of attention in the future, some of which will be explored as a function of later stages
of this investigation.
Research Gap 1: Investigate retailers’ rationale for promotional strategies
The academic literature recommends that future retail food promotion studies should identify
how supermarkets decide which foods to promote and how their decisions could play a role
in encouraging and strengthening dietary behaviours consistent with public health policy
recommendations (Martin-Biggers et al, 2013 [81]).
Research Gap 2: Understand shoppers’ perceptions of promotional prominence
Theorists recommend gaining a more in-depth understanding of how promotions in
prominent locations are perceived by individuals, as well as more information on which
promotion locations are encountered most often by customers (Kerr et al, 2012[70])3.
Research Gap 3: Explore how competitive trading impacts on health
Some theorists (Wilkie et al, 2002 [125] – cited in Kerr et al, 2012 [70]) recommend that “slotting
fees” should be investigated from a health perspective to complement what is already
understood from a competitive angle.
Research Gap 4: Investigate optimal proportionality of promotional space
Additionally, “future studies should investigate health-promoting policies that require
placement of healthy food items in prominent promotional locations and control the
percentage of promotional space given to less-healthy products” while cautioning that
incentives may be required for stores to implement such policies, as they may lose income
because of reduced sales of less healthy, high-profit products (Kerr et al [70], 2012, p.602).
Research Gap 5: Investigate the influence of pricing and labels on shoppers’
behaviour
Waterlander et al [89] call for more research to unravel how pricing strategies can best be
designed to result in overall improved food purchases and what role food labels could play in
reaching this goal. They recommend that this research should be specifically aimed at
finding ways to direct consumers towards interchanging unhealthier options for healthier
alternatives.
Research Gap 6: Conduct experiments into the role of promotional offers on
shoppers’ choices
Finally, no studies within the REA discussed the influence of introductory product lines on
variety-seeking behaviour, however it should be highlighted that consumers may exhibit a
propensity to trial a new product simply because it is on promotion.

3

Slotting allowances are payments made by manufacturers to obtain retail shelf space. They are widespread in the grocery
industry and a concern to antitrust authorities. A popular view is that slotting allowances arise because there are more products
than retailers can profitably carry given their shelf space. In this paper, we show that the causality can also go the other way:
the scarcity of shelf space may in part be due to the feasibility of slotting allowances. It follows that slotting allowances can be
anticompetitive even if they have no effect on retail prices (Marx, L. M. and Shaffer, G. (2009) Slotting allowances and scarce
shelf space. Available from: http://competitionpolicy.ac.uk/documents/107435/107587/1.172462!ccp10-14.pdf)
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2.9 Conclusion
It is recognised that since none of the studies reviewed were undertaken within a UK/NI
context, the applicability of the learning to NI needs to be considered within Stages two and
three of this investigation. This is particularly relevant when considering the sociodemographic factors that affect the NI retail environment. Additionally, limited evidence
exists on how individual types of promotion may mediate increased food category
consumption (Laroche, 2003 [27]). It is anticipated that Stages two and three of the
investigation will identify and investigate with retailers the pragmatism of retail promotional
strategies identified throughout this research. Such a collaborative approach with retailers is
important “to facilitate scalability and sustainability” (Foster et al, 2014 [45], p.1367). However,
the literature identifies propositions for further encouraging healthy retail food promotions
effectively. Another notable deficit was the limited number of consumer-centric research
studies highlighting the need for further investigative effort in this area. In identifying key
recommendations for further research it will be important that the methodological
approaches are Northern Ireland specific, consumer centric research and mixed methods
comprising both qualitative and quantitative techniques.
The Research Team found the existing research to be heavily quantitative, with limited
qualitative impacts. Therefore, the Research Team suggests that, because of recent
methodological developments, a mixed methodology is most appropriate for this three-stage
investigation.
This three-stage investigation represents a rare and valuable public/private partnership
opportunity to work collaboratively with the retailers upon which consumers rely to provision
their households to promote healthy eating.
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Summary of main findings
The main findings of the REA have been summarised under main themes as reproduced in
Table 5.
Table 5 Summary of main findings
Key insights



















Consumers perceive deals framed as gains (for example ‘buy two get one free’ as better
value than those framed as reducing losses (for example ‘three for the price of two’).
Using the word ‘sale’ beside a price (without actually varying the price) can increase
demand by more than 50%.
Promotional cues (price discounts/savings coupons and vouchers) with expiration dates
cause shoppers to add more items to their shopping baskets, including un-promoted food
products (shopping momentum effect).
Consumers react differently to price discounts than to volume promotions.
There is a general preference for volume promotion for healthy foods and those products
amenable to stockpiling, while price discount is preferred for less healthy foods.
There is a generally held negative view about price discounts due to consumer fatigue
with this promotional strategy. However, price discounts do have a place in food retail
promotions because they can remove financial barriers, which may prevent consumers
from purchasing a certain product based on budgetary factors, and allow them to make a
purchase based on quality and other services.
Consumers view bonus packs more positively than price discounts because they focus on
getting something “free” for the same price. Consumers evaluate the bonus element
independently of the price.
Consumers respond to food retail promotions by brand switching, product switching,
category switching, and temporal switching (stockpiling).
Sales promotions have an impact on consumers’ short-term shopping behaviour and do
have the potential to influence consumer purchasing and encourage consumers to buy
and eat more. Price discounts seem to have ambiguous effects; they do encourage the
purchase of healthy products, but also lead to increased energy purchases.
Sales promotion, weight status, and inhibitory control appeared to have an effect on
participants’ purchases of snack food.
As consumers' attitudes and purchase intentions toward a particular brand increase, their
attitudes and purchase intentions toward competing brands decrease.
Shoppers who sample a product in-store are significantly more likely than non-samplers to
purchase the product thereby increasing category and store sales on the day of the
promotion. A 60 per cent brand switching rate among samplers, i.e. the promoted brand
was not the one they typically purchased in the category, was also evident.
Consumer willingness to purchase bundled food products is greater when the discount
information for each food product is shown than when the price discount information is
presented as a whole.

Prudence


Consumers need to shop carefully and avoid overbuying less healthy food (particularly for
very prominent offers, which can appear very tempting).

Retailer perspective
Place
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Only US data are available about the types of food retail promotions on offer across
varying store formats. The most prolific promotions across all store types (corner,
convenience and grocer) were for non-carbonated drinks, fruit and cereal bars, and soda.

Chapter 3
Stage 2a:
In-store audit of food retail
promotions
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3.0 Introduction
As part of the second stage of this investigation a retail food audit was conducted to assess
promotional types, in-store promotional positions, promotional prices and the ‘healthiness’ of
promotions across food retail chains in NI. Firstly, this chapter will discuss the procedure of
analysis undertaken before and during the data collection process. Secondly, the results will
be presented and discussed in relation to the central research question posed in Chapter
one.

3.1 Development of the audit tool
A survey was designed to record and assess information on food promotions among food
retail chains in NI. The design of the survey was informed by the findings reported in Stage 1
(REA). Data were collected using Hand Held Computer Aided Personal Interview Devices
(HAPI) by fieldworkers from an independent marketing company [Millward Brown Ulster].
HAPI utilises 3G technology which enabled all data to be uploaded immediately onto a
server for later analysis.
The survey was designed to collect information on: the retailer (name, store format); food
promotions (promotional prominence, promotional type; promotional price and prepromotional price); product information (brand name, pack size and any other relevant
additional information); and the following nutrition information if available: (Front of Pack
labelling (FOP), energy in kJ, energy in kcal, carbohydrate in grams, sugar in grams, fat in
grams, saturated fat in grams, salt in grams, sodium in grams, protein in grams, and fibre in
grams. See Appendix 2, Protocol 1 for the final survey tool.

3.2 Sample
Eight food retail chains currently operating in NI agreed to participate in the survey. One
retailer declined the opportunity to participate in stages one and two of the study but
reengaged in stage 3. Therefore, the final sample comprised a total (agreed in consultation
with the funding body) of 48 stores (24 of which were supermarkets and 24 were
convenience stores). Unlike other areas in the UK, a relatively high percentage of food
shopping is conducted in symbol/convenience stores in NI. From this baseline, stores were
selected proportionate to the number of stores within each retail chain in NI, the type of store
format within each retail chain and their geographic location. As can be seen in Table 6 the
total sample included hypermarkets, supermarkets, discounters, convenience stores and
garage forecourts. Therefore, for comparative analysis, all retail stores were further
classified into two categories: (1) supermarkets/discounters and (2) convenience stores to
identify any statistical differences between categories.
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Table 6 Sampling plan
Retailer
Chain
Supermarkets/discounters Tesco
(including hypermarkets)
Asda*
Retail Format

M&S
Lidl

Total
Convenience stores
(including garage
forecourts)

Henderson’s
Musgrave*
Nisa
Cooperative

Median %

Sample
size
(% of sample)
10 stores
(41.6%)
3 stores
(12.5%)
4 stores
(16.6%)
7 stores
(29.2%)

54
stores
17
stores
18
stores
36
stores

43.2

125
stores
300
stores
256
stores
64
stores
33
stores

100%

24 stores

45.94

11 stores
(45.8%)
9 stores
(37.5%)
2 stores
(8.3%)
2 stores
(8.3%)

13.6
14.4
28.8

39.2
9.8
5.05

653 99.99%
24 stores
stores
*Two Sainsbury's stores were included within the original sampling plan however they opted
not to participate in Stage 2 of the study therefore one store was added to Supervalu and to
Asda.
Total

3.3 Data collection
Data collection was carried out over two phase periods:
 Phase 1 - pre-Christmas, October/November 2014
 Phase 2 - post-Christmas, February 2015
Within Phase 1 and Phase 2, 3201 and 3580 products were assessed respectively from the
following promotional sites: promotional buckets; promotional aisles; ends of aisles;
promotional stands/standalone displays; promotional fridges; promotional freezers; and at
the checkout stands. The frequency and percentage of products assessed in each store
category are displayed in Table 7. No alcoholic drinks were included within this study.
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Table 7: Frequency and percentage of products assessed in each store category
Store category
Number of items assessed
Percentage of total
Supermarket/discounters
4293
63%
Convenience stores
2488
37%
Total
6781
100%

As a wide range of promotional offers was identified across the retailers, to assist analysis all
promotional products were further classified into the categories outlined below in Table 8.

Table 8 Definition of promotions
Type
Definition
Bulk
Product available as part of deal for
buying more than one of the SAME
Discount
product
Price
Reduction
Standalone
offer
Multibuys
Mix and
Match
Certain %
extra free
Meal Deals
WITH
CHOICE

The pre-promotional price is shown
longside the price reduction = £xx
savings shown
No information on pre-promotional
price is provided and no price saving
is shown
The SAME product for a special price
(but may have flavour variations)
This is a choice combination of
DIFFERENT products - for a set price
No price of cost saving is shown
however the pack size is offering a
certain % extra free
Product combinations FROM A
NUMBER OF CHOICES which make
a lunch/dinner at a specified price.

Example
e.g. Buy one get one free, buy one
get one half price, buy two get a
third one free, buy one get one half
price
e.g. Save 50% was £2 now £1

e.g. Only £1, Only £3

e.g. Any 2 for £3, Any 3 for £5
e.g. Any 3 fruit items for £3, Any 2
frozen items for £5, 3 for 2 cheapest free
e.g. 33% extra free, 150ml extra free

e.g. main, sides and dessert

3.4 Measurements
In order to later assess the promotions in terms of their ‘healthiness’ and ‘promotional
savings’ a range of scoring methods was applied as follows:
3.4.1 Nutritional profiling
Front of pack (FOP) nutrient labelling system
To assess the promotions in terms of their ‘healthiness’ a Front of Pack (FOP) nutrient
labelling system was used. This scoring system focuses on the ‘risk’ nutrients and energy
density values displayed FOP which are directly associated with health. This system was
chosen after evaluation of a number of scoring tools because: (i) it is a fit-for-purpose tool
suitable for non-specialists to implement and may therefore be useful to retailers; (ii) it
utilises the FOP information faced by consumers when making their food choice decision
and; (iii) it allows nutrient level comparisons enabling recommendations for reformulation
opportunities.
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Each product item was assigned an individual nutrient (energy, sugar, fat, saturated fat
and salt) was assigned a score from 1 to 3 [i.e. high (red) =1, moderate (amber) =2 and low
(green) =3] according to the FSA front of pack (FOP) nutrient labelling methodology [1]. The
individual nutrient score (energy, sugar, fat, saturated fat and salt) was calculated to
create an overall FOP mean composite score (i.e. 1 = red, 2 = amber or 3 = green) for
each product item.
Energy values (kcal) were initially categorised based on the classifications by Bell et al.
(1998) [47] low, <3.5 kJ g-1; moderate, 3.5–4.3 kJ g-1; high 4.4–5.6 kJ g-1; very high, >5.6 kJ g1
and then further adapted by collapsing the low, moderate and high groups into the following
categories:



Per 100g: High (red = 1) >560kJ; moderate (amber = 2) >440 to ≤ 560kJ; and low (green
=3) ≤440 kJ
Per 100mls: High (red = 1) >280kJ; moderate (amber = 2) >220 to ≤ 280kJ; and low
(green= 3) ≤220 kJ

The FOP mean composite score per product score ranged from 5 to 15. These scores
were then assigned to the appropriate FOP category [i.e. high (red) =1, moderate (amber)
=2 and low (green) =3]. A tertile split was used to assign the cut of values for the FOP mean
composite score as follows: Red = < 8; Amber = 9 to 12 and; Green = 13 – 15.
Nutritional Quality Index
A median spilt was applied to the total FOP scores (i.e. 5 - 15) obtained from the promotional
products to categorise foods as being ‘less healthy’ (between 5 - 10) and ‘healthy’ (between
11 - 15).
Eatwell plate
Each promotional product in the dataset was assigned a category in the eatwell plate (Public
Health England, 2014 [127]). Composite foods were assigned into which ever food group was
most abundant in that particular food following the guidance document provided by Public
Health England (2014[127]). A sixth category was also created for those food items which
could not be assigned an eatwell plate category e.g. tea, coffee, stock cubes, spices.

3.4.2 Promotional price
The overall promotional price of each product was calculated to obtain the promotional price
per 100g/ml of promotional product {(promotional price of product/total promotional weight of
product)*100}. The overall non-promotional price was calculated to obtain the overall nonpromotional price per 100g/ml of promotional product {(non-promotional price of product/total
promotional weight of product)*100}. Subsequently, it was possible to then obtain the
percentage promotional saving per 100g/ml {(difference pre-post promotional price per
100g/ml / promotional price of product 100g/ml)*1004.

4

Please note these findings must be interpreted with caution given the supermarket retailers’ lower baseline price.
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3.5 Exploratory data analyses and data screening
All data were uploaded from HAPI into the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS,
version 22 for Windows, Inc., IBM). Prior to any statistical analyses, an exploratory analysis
was carried out to screen the data for detection of outliers/mistakes and to check that the
variables did not violate any parametric assumptions. Missing values were replaced with 999 using the system missing function in SPSS. Nutritional information from food products
was recorded per 100g/ml by the researchers during the survey collection. Exploratory
analyses indicated that the promotional price and percentage saving variables were skewed,
therefore, log 10 transformations were applied to normalise the data in order to meet the
assumptions for parametric testing of continuous variables.

3.6 Data analysis
The analysis procedures are outlined as follows.
3.6.1 Descriptive statistics
The distribution (n; %), frequency (%) and/or mean ± SD of the following variables were
measured:
Promotion type; Prominence; Price per 100g/ml product; percentage promotional saving; raw
macronutrient content (g) per 100g/ml product and Total FOP (1-3) per 100g/ml of each
nutrient (N=5); Total score FOP (5-15) for each product per 100g/ml; FOP final Category (13) for each product per 100g/ml; Nutritional Quality (1 or 2) - ’less healthy’ and ‘healthy’; and
the eatwell plate category (1-6).
3.6.2 Statistical associations between categorical variables
Chi-square tests for independence were used to explore potential associations between
categorical variables (i.e. promotional type: study phase, retailer type, prominence). The chisquare test determines if there is a significant difference between expected and observed
results. Phi and Cramer’s V coefficients were also calculated and effect size was reported in
accordance with Cohen’s (1988[128]) criteria. Post hoc tests were conducted to determine
which cells were statistically significant.
3.6.3 Statistical differences between continuous and categorical variables
Independent t-tests were used to assess differences between continuous variables (i.e.
promotional price and percentage saving) and categorical variables with only two groups (i.e.
Nutrition Quality Index).
One way ANOVAs were carried out to assess differences between continuous variables (i.e.
promotional price and percentage saving) and all of the categorical variables with more than
two groups (i.e. eatwell plate category). Post hoc comparison tests were made using
Bonfronni (adjusted for multiple comparisons) to assess for differences between the groups.
Values of P<0.05 were considered statistically significant.
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3.7 Results
Within this chapter results will be presented and discussed on the following promotional
variables measured in-store during Phase 1 (P1), Phase 2 (P2), Total Study Period
(combined phases) for All stores combined; supermarkets/discounters stores only; and
convenience stores only:
1. Types of promotional offers available in-store;
2. The promotional costs and percentage saving across promotional offers available instore;
3. The ‘prominence’ of promotional offers in specific promotional sites in-store;
4. The nutritional content of promotional offers across retailers in-store;
5. The ‘healthiness’ of promotional offers in specific promotional sites in-store;
6. The ‘healthiness’ of promotional offers across retailers in-store;
7. The promotional price and percentage saving in relation to ‘healthiness’ in-store
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3.7.1 Types of promotional offers available in-store.
The frequency and percentage of promotional offers assessed in-store for Phase 1, Phase 2
and for the total study period for all stores and across store type can be seen in Appendix 2
Table A. A series of chi-squared tests for independence was used to detect statistical
significant associations in promotional type offers between the phases and between store
type.
The main types of promotional offers within all stores combined for the total study period
were ‘price reductions’ (n= 2979, 43.9%), ‘standalone offers’ (n = 2160, 31.9%) and
‘multibuys’ (n = 818, 12.1%). Collectively these amounted to 88% of all offers recorded.
Notably, there were no ‘meal deals with choice’ offered in Phase 1 across retailers and very
few offered in Phase 2 (n=47). Across store type there were significant differences between
the frequency of promotional types (X2 (7, n=6653) =379.22, P<0.001, Cramer’s V= 0.239).
Notably, the supermarkets offered a greater number of ‘multibuys’ (15.7% vs 6.5%) and ‘mix
and match’ (9.4% vs 1.3%) promotions compared to the convenience stores. However, the
convenience stores offered a greater number of ‘standalone’ offers (40% vs 28%). Between
phases there were some significant differences across store type for promotional types.
However, on all occasions the effect size was modest (Figure 3).
Figure 3: Promotional types for all stores, supermarkets (SM)/discounters and
convenience stores for Phase 1 (P1) and Phase 2 (P2)

Specific key findings for all stores; supermarkets/discounters and convenience stores are as
follows:
All stores
For all stores combined there were slight differences in promotional types offered between
phases although there was a significant decrease in the frequency of ‘bulk discount’ (P1,
n=120 vs P2, n=43) and a significant increase in the frequency of ‘mix & match’ (P1, n=132
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vs P2, n=295) and ‘meal deals’ (P1, n=0 vs P2, n=47) promotions in Phase 2 compared to
Phase 1 of the survey (X2 (7, n=6653 ) =142.899, P<0.001, Cramer’s V= 0.147).

Supermarkets/discounters
The supermarkets’/discounters’ frequency of ‘bulk discounts’ (P1, n=115 vs P2, n=23),
‘standalone’ (P1, n=630 vs P2, n=544) and ‘multibuys’ (P1, n=370 vs P2, n=288) promotions
significantly decreased in Phase 2 (P<0.001). Meanwhile, ‘mix and match’ (P1, n=115 vs P2,
n=280) and ‘meal deals’ (P1, n=0 vs P2, n=41) promotions significantly increased in Phase 2
compared to Phase 1 of the study (X2 (7, n=4191 ) =180.37, P<0.001, Cramer’s V = 0.207).

Convenience stores
Within the convenience stores sample, there were some notable significant differences
between phases. The ‘standalone offers’ (P1, n=380 vs P2, n=606), and ‘multibuys’ (P1,
n=49 vs P2, n=111) promotions significantly increased during Phase 2 compared to Phase 1
of the study (X2 (7, n=2462) =40.01, P<0.001, Cramer’s V= 0.127).

3.7.2 The promotional costs and percentage saving across promotional offers
The mean ± standard deviation of the promotional price per 100g/ml and percentage saving
for all promotional offers combined and for promotional offers individually for Phase 1, Phase
2, and for the total study period and for all stores and across store type can be seen in
Appendix 2 – Tables B, C and D. Independent t-tests and one-way between group ANOVAs
with Bonferroni post-hoc tests were used to test for statistical significant differences.
Overall, for the total study period across the retailer types, there were significant differences
in the mean promotional prices offered (t (5863) = 8.7, P <0.001). Specifically, the
convenience store retailers offered lower average promotion prices (£0.54) compared to
supermarket/discounters (£0.66). Furthermore, the convenience store retailers also offered
a greater percentage saving (33%) on promotions compared to supermarkets/discounters
(28%) (t (4756) =8.8, P< 0.001).
Within Phase 1 the convenience store retailers offered lower average promotional prices
(£0.52) than the supermarkets/discounters (£0.64) (t (2360) = 6.0, P<0.001) and a greater
percentage saving (29.9% vs 26.1%) (t (1598) = 4.5, P<0.001).
Similarly within Phase 2 the convenience store retailers (£0.54) offered lower average
promotional prices than the supermarkets/discounters (£0.67) (t (3372) = 6.4, P<0.001) and
a greater percentage saving (37.4% vs 30.7%; t (1570) = 8.5, P<0.001).
Within the promotional categories (bulk discount, price reduction etc.) there were significant
differences in the promotional prices F (6, 6519) = 42.7, P<0.001, although, the effect size
was small (partial eta square = 0.004). The convenience stores provided cheaper
promotional prices on ‘bulk discount’, ‘price reductions’, ‘standalone’ ‘multibuys’ and ‘mix
and match’ (P< 0.001) compared to the supermarkets/discounters. However, the
supermarket/discounters provided better value on ‘certain % extra free’ compared to the
convenience stores.
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Specific key findings for all stores; supermarkets/discounters and convenience stores are as
follows:

All stores
For the total sample of stores there were significant differences in promotional prices
between the various promotional types, F (6, 6519) = 42.7, P<0.001. More specifically, the
costs of ‘price reduction’ promotions (£0.52) and ‘certain % extra free’ (£0.48) were lower
compared to all the other promotional types (P<0.001). Notably, ‘meal deal’ promotions were
significantly more expensive than all the other promotions (£1.36, P<0.001) (Figure 4).

Figure 4: Promotional price (£) of promotional product (per 100g/ml) across the
various promotional types
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There were also significant differences between the promotional types in relation to
percentage saving for the total sample (F (6, 4740) =836.77, P<0.001). The greatest
percentage saving was found for the ‘price reductions’ (39%), ‘certain % extra free’ (36.6%),
‘bulk discount (34.5%) and ‘meal deals’ (28.6%) compared to the other promotion types
(P<0.001) (Figure 5).

Figure 5: Percentage saving on promotional product (per 100g/ml) across the various
promotional types
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Supermarkets/discounters
Within the supermarket/discounters category there were significant differences in
promotional prices between the various promotional types, F (6, 4092) =31.0, P<0.001. The
main difference observed was a significantly higher price for ‘meal deal’ promotions
compared to all the other promotional types (£1.36, P<0.001). In contrast ‘price reduction’
(£0.55) and ‘certain % free’ (£0.39) promotions cost the least compared to all the other
promotional types (Figure 6).

Figure 6: Price (£) promotional product
supermarkets/discounters and convenience stores

(per

100g/ml)

between

the
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As expected there were also significant differences between the promotional types in relation
to percentage saving F (6, 3178) =415.59, P<0.001. The greatest percentage saving was
found in ‘price reduction’ promotions compared to the other promotional types (38%, P<0.05)
(Figure 7).
Figure 7: Percentage saving on promotional product (per 100g/ml) between
supermarkets/discounters and convenience stores

Convenience stores
Within the convenience stores category there were also significant differences between the
promotional types in relation to promotional price (F (5, 2426) =3.7, P=0.002). The most
notable significant difference observed was that ‘price reduction’ (£0.50) offered the lowest
price compared to ‘Mix and Match’ (£0.69) (P=0.005) (Figure 6).
There were also significant differences between the promotional types in relation to
percentage saving in the convenience stores category, (F (5, 1561) = 434.62, P<0.001). The
main differences observed were for ‘certain % extra free’ (41.9%), price reduction’ (40.6%)
and ‘bulk discount’ promotions (40.5%), as they offered the greatest percentage saving
compared to all the other promotions (Figure 7).

3.7.3 The ‘prominence’ of promotional items in specific promotional sites in-store
The frequency and percentage of promotional items in specific promotional sites (assessed
in Phase 1, Phase 2 and for the total study period) for all stores and across store type are
displayed in Appendix 2 – Table E and Figure 8.
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A series of chi-squared tests for independence was used to detect statistical significant
associations in the ‘prominence’ of promotional items in specific promotional sites in-store
between Phases 1 and 2 for all stores and across retail store types.
Overall, for all stores combined across the total study period, the most significant site
offering in-store promotions was the ‘end of aisle’ (n= 4294, 63%). Others areas that had a
relatively high number of promotions included the ‘promotional fridges/promotional section’
(n = 882, 13%) and the ‘promotional stand’ (n = 548, 8.1%). The areas with the least amount
of promotions were the ‘checkouts’ (n= 59, 0.9%), ‘promotional buckets’ (n= 149, 2.2%) and
the ‘fruit and vegetable promotional display’ (n = 206, 3%).
Furthermore, in the total study period, the supermarkets/discounters offered significantly
more items at the ‘end of aisle’ (n =2898, 67.5% vs n= 1396, 56.1%) and in the ‘promotional
fridges/promotional section’ (n= 216, 5% vs n = 93, 3.7%) than the convenience stores, t
(6778) = -2.3, P<0.01. However, this may be accounted for by the larger number of aisles in
supermarkets/discounters and the number of shelves at each end.
Specific key findings for all stores; supermarkets/discounters and convenience stores across
Phases 1 and 2 are as follows:
All stores
For all stores combined there were slight differences between phases although there was a
significant increase in the frequency of promotions as ‘part of a promotional aisle’ (P1, n =
43, P2, n = 277) and in the ‘promotional fridges/section’ (P1, n = 265, P2, n = 617) in Phase
2 of the study (X2 (8, n=6780) =345.37, P<0.001, Cramer’s V= 0.231).
Supermarkets/discounters
The supermarkets’/discounters’ frequency of promotions as ‘part of a promotional aisle’ (P1,
n=14, P2, n = 117) and in ‘promotional fridges/section’ (P1, n = 177, P2, n= 300) also
significantly increased in Phase 2 of the study (X2
(7, n= 4292) =144.30, P<0.001),
Cramer’s V = 0.21. Notably there was a marked decrease in the number of items on
promotion in the ‘fruit and vegetable promotional display’ in Phase 2 of the study (P1, n = 80,
P2, n = 44).
Convenience stores
Within the convenience stores sample, similarly there was a significant increase in the
frequency of promotions as ‘part of a promotional aisle’ (P1, n = 29, P2, n = 160) and in the
‘promotional fridges’ (P1, n= 88, P2, n =317) in Phase 2 (X2 (7, n=2488) =256.37, P<0.001,
Cramer’s V = 0.32). Interestingly, there was a marked increase in the number of items on
promotion in the ‘fruit and vegetable promotional display’ in Phase 2 of the study (P1, n = 25,
P2, n = 57).
Overall, it can be seen that there were some significant differences between Phase 1 and
Phase 2 and across stores type for prominence of promotions in specific promotional sites.
However, on all occasions the effect size was modest (Table E).
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Figure 8: Percentage prominence of promotional offers

3.7.4 The nutritional content of promotional offers across retailers
The mean ± standard deviation of the nutritional content of the promotional offers for Phase
1, Phase 2, and total study period and for all stores and across store type can be seen in
Appendix 2 - Table F. The frequency and percentage of energy, sugar, fat, saturated fat and
salt represented in terms of the FSA FOP categories: red, amber and green, and for FSA
FOP categories collapsed into red, amber/green are also presented in Appendix 2 - Table F.
Overall, there was a significant difference in energy (kJ), fat (g) saturated fat (g), salt (g) and
protein (g) /100g between the supermarkets/discounters and the convenience stores over
the total study period. The supermarkets/discounters products were higher in energy, t
(6748) = 4.1, P<0.001, fat, t (6733) = 3.9, P<0.001, salt t (6684) = 2.4 P<0.01, and protein, t
(6704) = 11.0, P< 0.001. In addition, similar results were seen between Phase 1 and 2
whereby once more energy (kJ), fat (g), salt (g) and protein (g) per 100g were significantly
higher in the supermarkets/discounters for both phases.
Specific key findings for all stores; supermarkets/discounters and convenience stores across
the total study period using FSA FOP labelling categories red, amber and green and FSA
FOP labelling categories collapsed into red and amber/green are as follows (Figures 9 – 20).
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Figure 9: Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red, amber and green for
energy only

Figure 10: Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red and amber/green for
energy only
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Figure 11: Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red, amber and green for
sugar only

Figure 12: Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red and amber/green for
sugar only
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Figure 13: Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red, amber and green for
fat only

Figure 14: Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red and amber/green for fat
only
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Figure 15: Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red, amber and green for
saturated fat only

Figure 16: Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red and amber/green for
saturated fat only
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Figure 17: Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red, amber and green for
salt only

Figure 18: Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red and amber/green for
salt only
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Figure 19: Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red, amber and green for
the mean composite score of energy, sugar, fat, sat fat and salt

Figure 20: Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red and amber/green for
the mean composite score of energy, sugar, fat, sat fat and salt
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Specific key findings for all stores; supermarkets/discounters and convenience stores across
Phases 1 and 2 using FSA FOP labelling categories red, amber and green and FSA FOP
labelling categories collapsed into red and amber/green are as follows:

All stores using FSA FOP categories red, amber and green
There was a number of significant differences between phases for all stores combined.
Notably, there was a higher percentage of products in the red category for the nutrients:
sugar, fat and saturated fat in Phase 1 whereas Phase 2 had a higher percentage of
products classified as amber or green – see Table 9.

Table 9: Chi-squared tests for all stores between Phase 1 and
categories red, amber and green
% Within Phase 1
% Within Phase2
Energy FOP
Higher % in green P1 Higher % in amber
= 19.2%
P1 = 2.3%
P2 = 18.2%
P2=3.5%
Sugars FOP
Higher % in red
Higher % in green
P1 = 35.9%
P1= 36.5%
P2 = 32.8%
P2 = 39.8%
Fat FOP
Higher % in red
Higher % in amber
P1= 51.2%
P1 = 19.4%
P2 = 43.9%
P2 = 23.4%
Higher % in green
P1= 29.3%
P2= 32.8%
Sat Fat FOP

Higher % in red
P1 = 48.4%
P2 = 39.3%

Salt FOP

No significant
differences

Higher % in amber
P1 = 16.6%
P2 = 20.3%
Higher % in green
P1= 35.0%
P2= 40.5%
No significant
differences

Phase 2 for FSA FOP
Chi-squared
X2 (2, n=6781)
=9.3, P=0.009,
Cramer’s V = 0.037.
X2 (2, n=6781)
=9.6, P=0.008,
Cramer’s V = 0.038.
X2 (2, n=6781)
=37.75, P<0.001,
Cramer’s V= 0.07.

X2 (2, n=6781)
=58.11, P<0.001,
Cramer’s V = 0.093.

X2 (2, n=6781) =
5.9, P=0.05,
Cramer’s V = 0.03.
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All stores using FSA FOP categories red and amber/green
As can be seen below in Table 10 after the amber and green categories were combined
there were no significant differences in energy or salt between Phase 1 and 2. However,
there were still significant differences for sugar, fat and saturated fat between phases as
Phase 1 tended to offer more products in the red category compared to Phase 2 which
tended to offer more products in the amber/green categories.
Table 10: Chi-squared tests for all stores between Phase 1 and Phase 2 for FSA FOP
categories red and amber/green
% Within Phase 1
% Within Phase2
Chi-squared
Energy FOP
No significant
No significant
X2 (1, n=6781)
differences
differences
=0.32, P>0.05,
Cramer’s V = 0.002.
Sugars FOP
Higher % in red
Higher % in
X2 (1, n=6781)
P1 = 35.9%
amber/green
=7.49, P<0.01,
P2 = 32.8%
P1= 64.1%
Cramer’s V = 0.033.
P2 = 67.2%
Fat FOP
Higher % in red
Higher % in
X2 (1, n=6781)
P1= 51.2%
amber/green
=36.63, P<0.001,
P2 = 43.9%
P1 = 48.8%
Cramer’s V= 0.074.
P2 = 56.1%
Sat Fat FOP

Higher % in red
P1 = 48.4%
P2 = 39.3%

Higher % in
amber/green
P1 = 51.6%
P2 = 60.7%

X2 (1, n=6781)
=57.52, P<0.001,
Cramer’s V = 0.092.

Salt FOP

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

X2 (1, n=6781) =
1.2, P>0.05,
Cramer’s V = 0.013.
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Supermarkets/discounters using FSA FOP red, amber and green Categories:
Within the supermarket/discounters there was a number of significant differences between
phases. In Phase 1 a higher percentage of products were classified in the energy green
category, although the nutrients fat and saturated fat had a higher percentage in the red
category. Phase 2 offered more products in the amber or green categories - see Table 11.

Table 11: Chi-squared tests for supermarkets/discounters between Phase 1 and
Phase 2 for FSA FOP categories red, amber and green
% Within Phase 1
% Within Phase2
Chi-squared
Energy FOP
Higher % in green
Higher % in amber
X2 (2, n=4293)
P1 = 17.2%
P1 = 1.7%
=13.86, P<0.001,
P2 = 15.0%
P2= 3.3%
Cramer’s V = 0.057.
Sugars FOP
No significant
No significant
X2 (2, n=4293)
differences
differences
=95.3, P>0.05,
Cramer’s V = 0.035.
Fat FOP
Higher % in red
Higher % in amber
X2 (2, n=4293)
P1= 55.0%
P1 = 19.1%
=32.11, P<0.001,
P2 = 46.4%
P2 = 23.9%
Cramer’s V = 0.086.
Higher % in green
P1= 25.9%
P2= 29.7%
Sat Fat FOP

Higher % in red
P1 = 50.9%
P2 = 40.7%

Salt FOP

Higher % in amber
P1= 18.6%
P2 = 15.8%

Higher % in amber
P1 = 17.2%
P2 = 20.6%
Higher % in green
P1= 31.9%
P2= 38.7%
Higher % in red
P1 = 35.9%
P2 = 38.2%

X2 (2, n=4293 )
=44.65, P<0.001,
Cramer’s V = 0.102

X2 (2, n=4293) =
6.8, P<0.05,
Cramer’s V = 0.04.
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Supermarkets/discounters using FSA FOP red and amber/green categories
Using the combined categories of red and amber/green there were no significant differences
in energy or salt between phases. Again within Phase 1 a higher percentage of products
were classified as red for sugar, fat and saturated fat and a higher percentage of products
were classified as amber/green in Phase 2 - see Table 12.
Table 12: Chi-squared tests for supermarkets/discounters between Phase 1 and
Phase 2 for FSA FOP categories red and amber/green
% Within Phase 1
% Within Phase2
Chi-squared
Energy FOP
No significant
No significant
X2 (1, n=4293)
differences
differences
=0.241, P>0.05,
Cramer’s V = 0.007.
Sugars FOP
Higher % in red
Higher % in
X2 (1, n=4293)
P1 = 35.2%
amber/green
=5.38, P=0.02,
P2 = 31.8%
P1 = 64.8%
Cramer’s V = 0.035.
P2 = 68.2%
Fat FOP
Higher % in red
Higher % in
X2 (1, n=4293)
P1= 55.0%
amber/green
=31.12, P<0.001,
P2 = 46.4%
P1 = 45.0%
Cramer’s V = 0.085.
P2 = 53.6%
Sat Fat FOP

Higher % in red
P1 = 50.9%
P2 = 40.7%

Higher % in
amber/green
P1 = 49.1%
P2 = 59.3%

X2 (1, n=4293 )
=44.61, P<0.001,
Cramer’s V = 0.102

Salt FOP

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

X2 (1, n=4293) =
2.5, P>0.05,
Cramer’s V = 0.024.
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Convenience stores using FSA FOP red, amber and green categories:
Within the convenience stores there were fewer significant differences between phases.
Notably, the percentage of products in each of the FOP categories did not change between
phases for energy, fat or salt – see Table 13.
Table 13: Chi-squared tests for convenience stores between Phase 1 and Phase 2 for
FSA FOP categories red, amber and green
% Within Phase 1
% Within Phase2
Chi-squared
Energy FOP
No significant
No significant
X2 (2, n=2488)
differences
differences
=0.232, P>0.05,
Cramer’s V = 0.01.
Sugars FOP
Higher % in red
Higher % in green
X2 (2, n=2488)
P1 = 35.9%
P1= 36.5%
=9.4, P<0.01,
P2 = 32.8%
P2 = 39.8%
Cramer’s V = 0.062.
Fat FOP
No significant
No significant
X2 (2, n=2488)
differences
differences
=4.2, P>0.05
Cramer’s V = 0.41.
Sat Fat FOP
Higher % in red
Higher % in amber
X2 (2, n=2488)
P1 = 43.6%
P1 = 15.3%
=13.87, P<0.05,
P2 = 37.1%
P2 = 19.8%
Cramer’s V = 0.07.
Higher % in green
P1= 41.1
P2= 43.1
Salt FOP
No significant
No significant
X2 (2, n=2488) =
differences
differences
0.615, P>0.05,
Cramer’s V = 0.06.
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Convenience stores using FSA FOP red and amber/green categories:
After combining the amber and green categories there were even fewer significant
differences between phases. Notably, the percentage of products in each of the FOP
categories did not change between phases for energy, sugars, fat or salt – see Table 14.
Table 14: Chi-squared tests for convenience stores between Phase 1 and Phase 2 for
FSA FOP categories red and amber/green
% Within Phase 1
% Within Phase2
Chi-squared
Energy FOP
No significant
No significant
X2 (1, n=2488)
differences
differences
=0.241, P>0.05,
Cramer’s V = 0.02.
Sugars FOP
No significant
No significant
X2 (1, n=2488)
differences
differences
=2.77, P>0.05,
Cramer’s V = 0.033.
Fat FOP
No significant
No significant
X2 (1, n=2488)
differences
differences
=3.7, P>0.05
Cramer’s V = 0.39.
Sat Fat FOP
Higher % in red
Higher % in
X2 (1, n=2488)
P1 = 43.6%
amber\green
=10.71, P<0.001,
P2 = 37.1%
P1 = 56.4%
Cramer’s V = 0.066.
P2 = 62.9%
Salt FOP

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

X2 (1, n=2488) =
0.004, P>0.05,
Cramer’s V = 0.001.

3.7.5 The ‘healthiness’ of promotional products across retailers
Using a range of nutritional scoring methods (FSA FOP score; FSA FOP category;
Nutritional Quality Index and the eatwell plate), the promotional products were categorised to
measure their ‘healthiness’ (See Appendix 2 – Table G). Results are discussed for each
scoring method for: all stores; supermarkets/discounters; and convenience stores over
Phase 1, Phase 2 and the total study period.
FSA FOP Score
Overall the mean FSA FOP score for all stores over the total study period was M = 9.3, SD =
3.0. There was a significant difference between the supermarkets/discounters (M= 9.1, SD =
2.8) and the convenience stores (M= 9.6, SD = 3.1) in the total FSA FOP score, (t (6779) = 0.64, P<0.001) and in the mean FSA FOP score (M= 1.8, SD = 0.6, vs M = 1.9, SD=0.6; t
(6779) = -6.4, P<0.001) for the total study period. Furthermore, between phases a significant
difference between the supermarkets/discounters and convenience stores was noted for the
FSA FOP score: Phase 1 (M= 9.0, SD = 2.9, vs M = 9.5, SD= 3.1; t (2009) = -4.4, P<0.001)
and Phase 2 (M= 9.3, SD = 2.8, vs M = 9.7, SD= 3.1; t (2790) = -4.2, P<0.001).
Similarly for the mean FSA FOP score significant differences were noted in both phases
between the supermarkets/discounters and convenience stores: Phase 1 (M= 1.8, SD = 0.5,
vs M = 1.9, SD= 0.6; t (2009) = -4.3, P<0.001) and Phase 2 (M= 1.8, SD = 0.5, vs M = 1.9,
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SD= 0.6; t (2790) = -4.2, P<0.001. Overall, using the FSA FOP labelling score, the
convenience stores offered a significantly higher FOP score for both Phase 1 and 2 meaning
an overall healthier promotional offer.
FSA FOP Mean Composite Score
The FOP labelling (categories: red, amber and green) identified a similar number of products
categorised as ‘red’ (47.5%) as categorised as ‘amber’ or ‘green’ (52.5%). Similar findings
were obtained for individual nutrients scored (sugar, fat, saturated fat and salt). For all stores
combined using the FSA FOP categories of red, amber and green a significant difference
was noted between study Phase 1 and 2 (X2 (2, n = 6781) = 74, P<0.001, Cramer’s V
=0.105). The percentage of promotions that were categorised in the red category were
higher in Phase 1 (52%) compared to Phase 2 (43%). However, promotions categorised in
the amber category were much higher in Phase 2 (37%) compared to Phase 1 (27.5%).
Promotional items that fell into the green category were similar for Phase 1 (20%) and Phase
2 (19.7%). Interestingly, when the amber and green categories were combined, a
significantly higher number of products were categorised as amber/green in Phase 2
(56.6%) compared to the red category (X2 (1, n = 6781) = 53.82, P<0.001, Cramer’s V
=0.089).
For the total study period, a significant difference was found between the retailer type and
the ‘healthiness’ of promotional products (X2 (2, n = 6781) = 49.67, P<0.001, Cramer’s
V=0.08). Within the convenience stores a smaller percentage of their promotions fell into the
red category (44.1%) compared to the supermarkets’/discounters’ promotions (49.6%).
Furthermore, there were significantly more promotions in the green category for the
convenience stores (24.4%) compared to the supermarkets/discounters (17.4%). The
percentage of products categorised as amber were similar for both the
supermarkets/discounters (33.3%) and the convenience stores (31.5%).
Nutritional Quality Index
Using the Nutritional Quality Index categories of ‘less healthy’ and ‘healthy’, for all stores
combined there was a significantly higher percentage of products classified as ‘less healthy’
(66.4%) across both Phases (X2 (1, n = 6781) = 9.8, P=0.02, phi=0.04). Furthermore,
across the retailer store type there were significantly more promotions classified as ‘less
healthy’ in the supermarket/discounters (69.1%) than the convenience stores (61.7%) (X 2 (1,
n = 6781) = 38.8, P=0.02, phi=0.07).
Eatwell plate
Overall, there were significantly more products in the ‘foods high in fat and sugar’ category
(n= 2873, 42.4%) for the total study period. In addition, there was an association between
the retailer type and the ‘healthiness’ of promotions over the total study period X2
(5, n =
6771) = 129.8, P< 0.001, Cramer’s V =0.138. The convenience stores promoted a higher
percentage of products from the ‘foods high in fat and sugar’ compared to the
supermarkets/discounters (46.9% vs 39.8%). However, the supermarkets/discounters
offered significantly more items from the ‘meat, fish, eggs, beans, non-meat sources’
category ( 25% vs 14.1%) (Figures 21 - 23).
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Figure 21: Percentage of products within each of the eatwell plate categories for all
stores

Figure 22: Percentage of products within each of the eatwell plate categories for
supermarkets/discounters
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Figure 23: Percentage of products within each of the eatwell plate categories for
convenience stores

There was also an association between the study phase and the ‘healthiness’ of promotions
within all stores (X2 (5, n = 6771) = 92, P< 0.001, Cramer’s V=0.117). The percentage of
foods from the ‘bread, rice, pasta, starchy food’ (11%), ‘meat, fish, eggs, beans, non-meat
sources’ (19%) and ‘foods high in fat and sugar’ categories (37%) were all lower in Phase 1
compared to Phase 2.
The phase effect was also noted for the categories of ‘bread, rice, pasta, starchy food’ and
‘meat, fish, eggs, beans, non-meat sources’ within the supermarket/discounter group (X2
(5, n = 4285) = 48.3, P< 0.001, Cramer’s V =0.1) and within the convenience stores (X2 (5, n
= 2486) = 57.69, P< 0.001, Cramer’s V=0.15).
3.7.6 The ‘healthiness’ of promotional items in specific promotional sites in-store
In order to determine the ‘healthiness’ (using the FOP nutritional labelling categories of red,
amber and green) of the promotional items in-store, a series of chi-squared tests was used
to detect statistical significant associations between where promotional items were
positioned in store and whether they were categorised as red, amber or green for the total
study period for all stores and across retail store types (see Appendix 2 - Table H).
As previously stated above, the following promotional sites offered the highest number of
promotions for all stores and for both study phases: ‘end of aisle’; ‘promotional stand’ and
‘promotional fridges/promotional section’. Notably, within these promotional positions, a
significant number of the promotional products were classified as red using the FOP
nutritional labelling: (‘end of aisle’ (46% n= 1975); ‘promotional fridge’ (45.4%, n = 400);
‘promotional stand’ (60% n= 329). Furthermore, with the exception of the ‘fruit and veg
promotional display’ the frequency of all promotions classified as green was lower than the
red or amber categories. For example, only 30 items on promotion in the ‘promotional
freezer/promotion section’’ were classified as green (Figure 24).
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Figure 24: Prominence and ‘healthiness’ using FSA FOP labelling categories red,
amber and green for the total study period for all stores

Specific key statistical findings for all stores; supermarkets/discounters and convenience
stores are as follows:
All stores categories
A higher percentage of food promotions positioned at the ‘promotional buckets’ (72%),
‘promotional stands’ (60%) and ‘checkouts’ (71%) were all associated with foods allocated
into the red category. As expected, a significantly higher percentage of promotional products
situated at the ‘fruit and veg’ promotional displays (62%) were associated with foods
allocated into the green category of the FOP nutritional labelling, X2 (16, n=6780) = 449.50,
P<0.001, Cramer’s V= 0.25 (Figure 24). However, by combining the amber and green
categories a higher percentage of food promotions positioned at the ‘end of aisle’ (54%),
‘promotional fridges’ (54.6%) and ‘fruit and vegetable displays’ (80.1%) were all associated
with foods allocated into the amber/green category, X2 (8, n=6780) = 163.58, P<0.001,
Cramer’s V= 0.155 (Figure 25).
Figure 25: Prominence and ‘healthiness’ using FSA FOP labelling categories red and
amber/green for the total study period for all stores
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Supermarkets/discounters
Within the supermarkets/discounters, a higher percentage of food promotions located at
‘promotional buckets’ (77%) and promotional stands’ (61%) were associated with foods
allocated into the red category of the FOP nutritional labelling. As expected, a higher
percentage of promotional products situated at the ‘fruit and veg ‘promotional display’ (53%)
were associated with foods allocated into the green category of the FOP nutritional labelling,
X2 (16, n=4292) = 216.3, P<0.001, Cramer’s V= 0.22 (Figure 26). After combining the amber
and green categories there were still notable differences (X2 (8, n=4292) = 77.7, P<0.001,
Cramer’s V = 0.135) between the promotional sites and ‘healthiness’ of the promotions with
‘promotional buckets’ ‘promotional stands’ and the ‘checkouts’ still offering more red
categories (Figure 27).
Figure 26: Prominence and ‘healthiness’ using FSA FOP labelling categories red,
amber and green for the total study period for supermarkets/discounters
only
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Figure 27: Prominence and ‘healthiness’ using FSA FOP labelling categories red and
amber/green for the total study period for supermarkets/discounters only
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Convenience stores
Within the convenience stores, a higher percentage of food promotions located at
‘promotional buckets’ (65%), ‘part of a promotional aisle’ (50.3%), ‘promotional stands’(59%)
and ‘checkouts’ (71%) were all associated with foods allocated into the red category of the
FOP nutritional labelling. Again, a higher percentage of promotional products situated at the
‘fruit and veg’ promotional displays (76%) were associated with foods allocated into the
green category of the FOP nutritional labelling (X2 (16, n = 2488) = 254.6, P<0.001,
Cramer’s V=0.3) (Figure 28). Interestingly, by combining the amber and green categories
there were notable differences. Although there were still more red categories in the
‘promotional buckets’, ‘part of a promotional aisle’, ‘promotional stands’ and ‘checkouts’
there were more amber/green products situated at the ‘end of aisle’ (59.3%) and in the
‘promotional fridge’ (54.1%), X2 (8, n=2488) = 108.08, P<0.001, Cramer’s V= 0.208) (Figure
29).
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Figure 28: Prominence and ‘healthiness’ using FSA FOP labelling categories red,
amber and green for the total study period for convenience stores only
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Figure 29: Prominence and ‘healthiness’ using FSA FOP labelling categories red and
amber\green for the total study period for convenience stores only
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3.7.7 The promotional price and percentage saving in relation to ‘healthiness’
Using the range of nutritional scoring methods already mentioned (FSA FOP score; FSA
FOP category; Nutritional Quality Index and the eatwell plate), the ‘healthiness’ of the
promotional products was measured against their promotional price and the percentage
saving.
FSA FOP nutritional labelling:
Using a one-way ANOVA with post-hoc tests, and independent t- tests, the variables
‘promotional price’ and ‘percentage saving’ were measured against the FSA FOP nutritional
categories (red, amber and green) and the collapsed categories (red, amber/green) to
determine if there were any significant differences between categories and price or
percentage savings. Overall, products in the red category were more expensive than
products in the amber or green categories and the supermarkets/discounters prices were
higher in all three categories compared to the convenience stores.
Specific key statistical findings for all stores; supermarkets/discounters and convenience
stores are as follows:

All stores
For all stores combined there were significant differences in the promotional prices across
the FOP nutrient labelling categories red, amber and green, F (2, 6563) = 182.9, P<0.001
and for the FOP nutrient labelling categories red, amber/green, t (6562)= 18.5, P<0.001.
Promotional products categorised in the red category (£0.74) were more expensive than
those located in the amber category (£0.52) (P<0.001) and in the green category (£0.43)
(P<0.001). Similarly, promotional products were still more expensive in the red category
(£0.74) than those located in the combined amber/green categories (£0.49) P<0.001). No
significant differences were found between the FSA FOP nutritional labelling categories in
relation to percentage saving, F (2, 4757) = 0.349, P>0.05.

Supermarkets/discounters
Similarly, this same trend was observed within supermarkets/discounters for the red, amber
and green categories (F (2, 4121) =84.07, P<0.001) and for the red, amber/green categories
(t (4119) = 12.38, P<0.001). Again, promotional products categorised in the red category
(£0.77) were more expensive than those located in the amber (£0.58) (P<0.001) green
(£0.47) (P<0.001) and the amber/green category (£0.54) (P<0.001). No significant
differences were found between the FSA FOP nutritional labelling categories in relation to
percentage saving (F (2, 3190) = 0.664, P> 0.05).

Convenience stores
Again, a similar pattern was observed within the convenience stores for the red, amber and
green categories (F (2, 2442) = 106.63, P<0.001) and for the red, amber/green categories, t
(2441) = 14.48, P<0.001. Once more, promotional products categorised in the red category
(£0.69) were more expensive than those located in the amber (£0.43) (P<0.001), green
category (£0.38) (P<0.001) and in the amber/green category (£0.41) (P<0.001). No
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significant differences were found between the FSA FOP nutritional labelling categories in
relation to percentage saving (F (2, 1566) = 2.04, P>0.05).

Nutritional Quality Index
All stores
For all stores combined promotions in the ‘less healthy’ category were more expensive
(£0.69) than foods in the ‘healthy’ category (£0.45) t (6562) =15.86, P<0.001. No differences
were found between the categories in relation to percentage saving t (4756) = -0.599,
P>0.05).

Supermarkets/discounters
Within the supermarkets/discounters promotions falling into the ‘less healthy’ category were
more expensive than the ‘healthy’ category (£0.72 vs £0.51) t (4119) = 10.16, P<0.001.
However, there was no significant difference in percentage savings, t (3189) = -0.668,
P>0.05.

Convenience stores
Similar results were noted for the convenience stores as ‘less healthy’ products were more
expensive (£0.63 vs £0.37; t (2441) = 12.52, P<0.001). Again, there was no significant
difference in percentage savings (t (1565) = -1.3, P>0.05).

Eatwell plate
All Stores
There were significant differences between the eatwell plate categories and the promotional
prices (F (5, 6558) = 106.84, P<0.001). Promotional products located in the ‘meat, fish,
eggs, beans, non-meat proteins’ (£0.75) category were more expensive than the other
eatwell plate categories (P< 0.001). Promotions located in the ‘foods high in fat and sugar’
(£0.66) categories were more expensive than the other categories (P<0.001), they were,
however, less expensive than ‘meat, fish, eggs, beans non-meat sources’ (£0.75) (P<0.001).
Foods located in the ‘fruit and veg’ (£0.36) category were significantly less expensive
compared to the other categories (P<0.001). However, this category did not significantly
differ in price with foods located in the ‘bread, pasta, rice and starchy food’ category (£0.39)
(P>0.05).
Significant differences were also found in the percentage saving across the eatwell plate
categories, F (5, 4756) = 47.49, P<0.001. The highest percentage saving on promotions was
found in the ‘foods high in fat and sugar’ (31%), ‘milk and dairy’ (31%) and the ‘meat, fish,
eggs, beans, non-meat proteins’ (30%) (P<0.001). Promotions in the ‘fruit and veg’ (16%)
and the ‘bread, rice, pasta, starchy foods’ (20%) categories offered the least percentage
saving compared to all the other categories (P<0.001).
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Supermarkets/discounters
Within the supermarket/discounters category there were also significant differences between
the eatwell plate categories and the promotional prices, F (5, 4116) = 72.57, P<0.001.
Promotional products located in the ‘meat, fish, eggs, beans, non-meat protein’ (£0.79)
category were more expensive than the other eatwell plate categories (P<0.001) and
promotions located in the ‘foods high in fat and sugar’ (£0.73) category were more expensive
than the other categories (P<0.001). Foods located in the ‘fruit and veg’ (£0.39) category
were the least expensive compared to the other categories (P<0.001). However, this
category did not differ with foods located in the ‘bread, rice, pasta, starchy foods’ (£0.40)
category (P=0.09).
Significant differences were also found in the percentage saving across the eatwell plate
categories, F (5, 3189) = 31.31, P<0.001. The highest percentage saving on promotions was
found in the ‘foods high in fat and sugar’ (31%), ‘milk and dairy’ (31%) and ‘meat, fish, eggs,
beans, non-meat proteins’ (29%) (P<0.001). Percentage savings in the ‘fruit and veg’ (13%)
and the ‘bread, rice, pasta, starchy foods’ (19%) categories offered the least percentage
saving compared to all the other categories (P<0.001).

Convenience stores
A similar trend was observed in the convenience stores category as there were also
significant differences between the eatwell plate categories and the percentage saving, F(5,
2441) = 36.17, P<0.001. Promotional products located in the ‘meat, fish, eggs, beans, nonmeat protein’ (£0.64) category were more expensive than the other eatwell plate categories
(P<0.001) and promotions located in the ‘high fat/sugar’ (£0.58) category were more
expensive than the other categories (P<0.001). Foods located in the ‘fruit and veg’ (£0.30)
category were the least expensive compared to the other categories (P<0.001). However,
this category did not differ in price with foods located in the ‘bread, rice, pasta, starchy foods’
(£0.40) category (P=0.55).
Significant differences were also found in percentage saving across the eatwell plate
categories, F (5, 1565) = 17.07, P<0.001. The highest percentage savings on promotions
were found in the ‘meat, fish, eggs, beans, non-meat proteins’ (33%), ‘foods high in fat and
sugar’ (30%), and ‘milk and dairy’ (30%) categories (P<0.001). Percentage savings in the
‘fruit and veg’ (19%) and the ‘bread, rice, pasta, starchy foods’ (20%) categories offered the
least percentage saving compared to all the other categories (P<0.001).

3.8 Conclusion
Although there were notable differences between the retailer types and between phases on
the promotional types, prominence of promotion types, FOP score, promotional prices,
percentage saving and ‘healthiness’ of promotional products the following key points were
noted across the total study period for all retailers combined:


The main types of promotional offers across all stores were: ‘price reductions’;
‘standalone offers’; and ‘multibuys’ accounting for 88% of all promotions.
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The promotional price and percentage saving across promotional offers varied. The
promotional prices of ‘price reduction’ and ‘certain % extra free’ were lower than all
other offers. In addition, there were notable differences on percentage savings
across promotions with ‘price reduction’, ‘certain % extra free’ and ‘meal deals’
offered the greatest percentage saving across all retailers.



Differences in the prominence of promotional offers at the various promotional sites
were noted. The greatest number of promotional offers were found at the ‘end of
aisles’ and on ‘promotional stands’. The ‘checkouts’ and the ‘fruit and vegetable
promotional displays’ offered the least amount of promotional offers.



In recognition of the fact that retailers and consumers already widely understand and
use FOP labels, the primary analysis of the healthiness of food retail promotions
relied on this scoring mechanism. Using the FSA FOP composite score (for energy,
sugar, fat, sat fat and salt) labelling categories (red, amber and green) a similar
number of products were categorised as ‘red’ (47.5%) as categorised as ‘amber’ or
‘green’ (52.5%). Similar findings were obtained for individual nutrients scored (sugar,
fat, saturated fat and salt). Additionally the mean FOP score was 9.3 (SD 3.0), which
fell into the amber category.



Further analysis using other nutritional indicators present further and deeper insight
into the nutritional status of food retail promotions.
o The Nutritional Quality Index highlighted that two thirds of all promoted
products were ‘less healthy’.
o Using the eatwell plate food categories, just less than half (43%) of promoted
products were classified as ‘foods high in fat and sugar’ and 12% were fruit
and vegetables.



Results identified an association between the prominent positioning of promotional
offers and their ‘healthiness’. Most promotional products situated at ‘promotional
buckets’, promotional stands’ and ‘checkouts’ were classified as red using FSA FOP
categories. As expected, promotional products situated at the ‘fruit and veg
promotional stand’ were classified as green.



Significant differences were also noted on the price of promotional products in
relation to their ‘healthiness’. Firstly, using both the FSA FOP categories and
Nutritional Quality Index score, promotional products categorised as ‘red’ or ‘less
healthy’ were more expensive than those classified as ‘amber’, ‘green’ or ‘healthier’.
Secondly, both ‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ products showed similar percentage
savings. Finally, the eatwell plate identified products in the ‘meat, fish, eggs, beans
and non-meat proteins’ and products in the ‘foods high in fat and sugar’ as the most
expensive. However, these categories, coupled with the ‘milk and dairy’ group, also
offered the greatest percentage saving.



Comparisons between the pre- (Phase 1) and post-Christmas (Phase 2) phases
showed that there was a greater proportion of ‘bulk discounts’ in Phase 1 and a
greater proportion of ‘mix & match promotions’ in Phase 2. In regards the
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‘healthiness’ of the promotions there was a higher percentage of products classified
as ‘amber’ or ‘green’ in Phase 2 compared to Phase1.


Convenience stores were more likely to offer ‘standalone’ promotions, while
supermarket/discounters were more likely to offer ‘multibuys’ and ‘mix & match’
promotions. Aligned to the central research question, convenience stores obtained a
higher (healthier) FSA FOP score (M = 9.6, SD = 3.1) compared to
supermarket/discounters (M = 9.2, SD = 2.9), and promoted more foods classified as
‘green’ (24% vs 17%), but were more likely to promote foods from the ‘foods high in
fat and sugar’ category (47% vs 40% for convenience stores and
supermarkets/discounters respectively).

Summary statement
The in-store audit is conclusive in its finding that a balance (47.5% (red) vs 52.5%
(amber/green) in favour of health exists among food retail promotions in NI. In the main,
results showed similarities between and across phases one and two. In addition, price-based
promotions as opposed to volume-based promotions were utilised more often across the
retailers. Finally, relationships between the healthiness of a food retail promotion and its
prominence was identified.
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Chapter 4
Stage 2b:
Online audit of food retail
promotions
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4.0 Introduction
As part of the second stage of this investigation an online audit was conducted to assess the
promotional types, promotional prices and the ‘healthiness’ of promotions across the three
main supermarket retailers in NI and using a convenience store as a comparator. In line with
Chapter 3, this chapter will firstly discuss the analysis procedure undertaken within the data
collection process. Secondly, the results will be presented, interpreted and discussed in
relation to the central research question posed in chapter one.

4.1 Development of the audit tool
An adapted audit tool, outlined in Appendix 3, was used to measure the nutritional
composition per 100g/ml of food retail promotions within the online setting. This section of
the audit tool consisted of information on the retailer (name), food retail promotion
(promotional type; promotional price; and pre-promotional price); product information (brand
name, pack size and any additional information); and nutrition information energy (kJ, Kcal),
carbohydrate (g), sugar (g), fat (g), saturated fat (g), salt (g), protein (g), and fibre (g).

4.2 Sample
A total of four retailers was included within the sample; the three supermarkets with the
greatest market share in Northern Ireland/UK (Tesco, ASDA and Sainsbury’s) [74] and one
anonymous convenience store as a comparator.

4.3 Data collection
Data were collected every three weeks (Wednesday) from the ‘top offer’ section of each
retailer website over a one-year period (9th April 2014 – 1st April 2015; 18 data collection time
points). Information on a total of 2658 products was collected: 790 (29.7%) were non-food
items, of which 202 (7.6%) were alcoholic beverages. All non-food items were discarded for
the remainder of the analysis. To investigate seasonal variation, data collection points were
coded into seasons as follows: March – May (Spring); June – August (Summer); September
– November (Autumn); December – February (Winter). Subsequently, these were collapsed
into two phases: Spring/Summer (phase 1) and Autumn/Winter (phase 2); for consistency
with the in-store food promotion sample. The characteristics of the data collected are
outlined in Table 15.

Table 15 Data characteristics
Total

Asda

Sainsbury’s

Tesco

Convenience
store

Total food / beverage
products

1868 (100%)

571 (31%)

246 (13%)

337 (18%)

714 (38%)

Total food products

1601 (86%)

499 (87%)

197 (80%)

286 (85%)

619 (87%)

Total beverage
products

267 (14%)

72 (13%)

49 (20%)

51 (15%)

95 (13%)

104 (±19.8)

32 (±10)

20 (±10.5)

14 (±4.7)

40 (±10.2)

Total promotions
week mean (±SD)

/
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As a wide range of promotional offers was identified across the retailers, to assist analysis all
promotional products were further classified into the categories outlined below in Table 16.

Table 16 Definition of promotions
Type
Definition
Bulk
Product available as part of deal for
buying more than one of the SAME
Discount
product
Price
Reduction
Standalone
offer
Multibuys
Mix and
Match
Certain %
extra free
Meal Deals
WITH
CHOICE

The pre-promotional price is shown
longside the price reduction = £xx
savings shown
No information on pre-promotional
price is provided and no price saving
is shown
The SAME product for a special price
(but may have flavour variations)
This is a choice combination of
DIFFERENT products - for a set price
No price of cost saving is shown
however the pack size is offering a
certain % extra free
Product combinations FROM A
NUMBER OF CHOICES which make
a lunch/dinner at a specified price.

Example
e.g. Buy one get one free, buy one
get one half price, buy two get a
third one free, buy one get one half
price
e.g. Save 50% was £2 now £1

e.g. Only £1, Only £3

e.g. Any 2 for £3, Any 3 for £5
e.g. Any 3 fruit items for £3, Any 2
frozen items for £5, 3 for 2 cheapest free
e.g. 33% extra free, 150ml extra free

e.g. main, sides and dessert

4.4 Measurements
In order to later assess the promotions in terms of their healthiness and promotional savings
a range of scoring methods was applied as follows:

Nutritional profiling
Front of pack (FOP) nutrient labelling system
To assess the promotions in terms of their ‘healthiness’ a Front of Pack (FOP) nutrient
labelling system was used. This scoring system focuses on the ‘risk’ nutrients and energy
density values displayed FOP which are directly associated with health. This system was
chosen after evaluation of a number of scoring tools because: (i) it is a fit-for-purpose tool
suitable for non-specialists to implement and may therefore be useful to retailers; (ii) it
utilises the FOP information faced by consumers when making their food choice decision
and; (iii) it allows nutrient level comparisons enabling recommendations for reformulation
opportunities.
Each product item was assigned an individual nutrient (energy, sugar, fat, saturated fat
and salt) was assigned a score from 1 to 3 [i.e. high (red) =1, moderate (amber) =2 and low
(green) =3] according to the FSA front of pack (FOP) nutrient labelling methodology [1]. The
individual nutrient score (energy, sugar, fat, saturated fat and salt) was calculated to
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create an overall FOP mean composite score (i.e. 1 = red, 2 = amber or 3 = green) for
each product item.
Energy values (kcal) were initially categorised based on the classifications by Bell et al.
(1998) [47] low, <3.5 kJ g-1; moderate, 3.5–4.3 kJ g-1; high 4.4–5.6 kJ g-1; very high, >5.6 kJ g1
and then further adapted by collapsing the low, moderate and high groups into the following
categories:



Per 100g: High (red = 1) >560kJ; moderate (amber = 2) >440 to ≤ 560kJ; and low (green
=3) ≤440 kJ
Per 100mls: High (red = 1) >280kJ; moderate (amber = 2) >220 to ≤ 280kJ; and low
(green= 3) ≤220 kJ

The FOP mean composite score per product score ranged from 5 to 15. These scores
were then assigned to the appropriate FOP category [i.e. high (red) =1, moderate (amber)
=2 and low (green) =3]. A tertile split was used to assign the cut of values for the FOP mean
composite score as follows: Red = < 8; Amber = 9 to 12 and; Green = 13 – 15.
Nutritional Quality Index
A median spilt was applied to the total FOP scores (i.e. 5 - 15) obtained from the promotional
products to categorise foods according to being ‘less healthy’ (between 5 - 10) and ‘healthy’
(between 11 - 15).

Eatwell plate
Each promotional product in the dataset was assigned a category in the eatwell plate.
Composite foods were assigned into which ever food group was most abundant in that
particular food following the guidance document provided by Public Health England [127].

Promotional price
The overall promotional price of each product was calculated to obtain the promotional price
per 100g/ml of promotional product {(promotional price of product/total promotional weight of
product)*100}. The overall non-promotional price was calculated to obtain the overall nonpromotional price per 100g/ml of promotional product {(non-promotional price of product/total
promotional weight of product)*100}. Subsequently, it was possible to then obtain the
percentage promotional saving per 100g/ml {(difference pre-post promotional price per
100g/ml / promotional price of product 100g/ml)*100.

4.5 Exploratory data analyses and data screening
All data were inputted into the software package SPSS version 22 for Windows (Inc., IBM).
Prior to any statistical analyses, an exploratory analysis was carried out to screen the data
for detection of outliers/mistakes and to check that that the variables did not violate any
parametric assumptions. Missing values were replaced with -999 using the system missing
function in SPSS. Nutritional information from food products was recorded per 100g/ml by
the researchers during the survey collection. Exploratory analyses indicated that the
promotional price and percentage saving variables were skewed, therefore, log 10 and
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SQRT transformations were applied to normalise the data in order to meet the assumptions
for parametric testing of continuous variables. Analyses indicating a probability of P<0.05
were considered significant.

4.6 Data analysis
The analysis procedures are outlined as follows:

4.6.1 Descriptive statistics
The frequency (n), distribution (%) and/or the mean ±SD of the following variables were
measured:
Promotion type; price per 100g/ml of promotional product; percentage promotional saving;
raw macronutrient content (g) per 100g/ml product; FOP (1-3) for each nutrient content.
Total overall FOP score (1 - 15) for all nutrients combined for each product (n= 5 nutrients);
mean FOP (1 - 3) per 100g/ml of each product; Final FOP Category (1-3) for each product
per 100g/ml; Nutritional Quality (1 = ‘less healthy’ and 2= ‘healthy’) and the eatwell plate
category (1 - 6).

4.6.2 Statistical associations between categorical variables
Chi-square tests for independence were used to explore potential relationships between
categorical variables (i.e. promotional type: study phase, retailer type). The chi-square test
determines if there is a significant difference between expected and observed results. Phi
and Cramer’s V coefficients were also calculated and effect size was reported in accordance
with Cohen’s (1988) [128] criteria. Post hoc tests were conducted to determine which cells
were statistically significant.

4.6.3 Statistical differences between continuous and categorical variables
Independent t-tests were used to assess differences between continuous variables (i.e.
promotional price and percentage saving) and categorical variables with only two groups (i.e.
Nutrition Quality Index).
One way ANOVAs were carried out to assess differences between continuous variables (i.e.
promotional price and percentage saving) and all of the categorical variables with more than
two groups (i.e. FOP nutritional labelling and eatwell plate categories). Post hoc
comparisons tests were made using Bonferonni (adjusted for multiple comparisons) to
identify which groups differed significantly.
Values of P<0.05 were considered statistically significant.

4.7 Results
Within this chapter results will be presented and discussed on the following promotional
variables measured online during Phase 1 (P1), Phase 2 (P2) and the Total Study Period
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(Combined Phases) for all stores combined; supermarket stores only; and convenience
stores only:
1. Types of promotional offers available online;
2. The promotional costs and percentage saving across promotional offers available
online;
3. The nutritional content of promotional offers across retailers online;
4. The ‘healthiness’ of promotional offers across retailers online; and
5. The promotional price and percentage saving in relation to ‘healthiness’ online.

4.7.1 Types of promotional offers available online
The frequency and percentage of promotional offers assessed online for Phase 1, Phase 2
and for the total study period for all stores and across store type can be seen in Appendix 3
Table A. A series of chi-squared tests for independence was used to detect statistical
significant associations in promotional type offers between the phases and between store
types.
The main type of promotional offers available online for the total study period were ‘price
reductions’ (n = 1136, 61%) and ‘multibuys’ (n = 607, 33%). Combined these amounted to
94% of all offers recorded. There were fewer ‘bulk discounts’ (n=46, 2.5%), ‘mix and match’
(n= 44, 2.4%) and ‘standalone’ (n=27, 1.5%) promotions and there were no ‘certain
percentage free’ or ‘meal deals with choice’ promotions offered. Between phases there were
little differences across store type for promotional types offered (Figure 30).
There was a significant difference in the frequency of promotional types between the
supermarkets and the convenience stores, 2(4, n=1860) =181.86, P<0.001, Cramer’s V=
0.313.The convenience stores offered a higher percentage of ‘price reduction’ (79% vs 50%)
and a lower percentage of ‘multibuy’ (16% vs 43%) promotions compared to the
supermarkets over the total study period.

Figure 30 Promotional types for all stores, supermarkets (SM) and convenience stores
for Phase 1: Winter/Autumn (P1) and Phase 2: Spring/Summer (P2)
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Specific key findings for all stores, supermarkets and convenience stores are as follows:

All stores:
For all stores combined there were almost no differences in promotional types offered
between phases 2 (4, n=1860) = 3.77, P>0.05, Cramer’s V= 0.045 (Figure 30).

Supermarkets:
The frequency of promotional types did not significantly change between Phase 1 and Phase
2. In Phase 1 there was a slight increase in the frequency of ‘price reductions’ (P1, n = 312,
53% vs P2, n = 259, 45%), and a decrease in ‘multibuys’ (P1, n=230, 39% vs P2, n=264,
46%) however all other promotions were similar in both phases, 2 (4, n = 1147) = 7.5, P =
0.11, Cramer’s V = 0.08 (Figure 30).

Convenience Stores:
There was a small increase in the number of ‘price reduction’ promotions (P1 = 258, 77% vs
P2 = 307, 81%) in Phase 2. However, overall the frequency of promotional types within the
convenience stores did not differ between Phase 1 and 2 of the study 2 (4, n=713) =6.7,
P=0.15, Cramer’s V = 0.09 (Figure 30).

4.7.2 The promotional costs and percentage saving across promotional offers
available online
The mean ± standard deviation of the promotional price and percentage promotional saving
per 100g/ml for all promotional offers combined and for promotional offers individually for
Phase 1, Phase 2 and the total study period, and for all stores and across store type can be
seen in Appendix 3 - Tables B - D. Independent t-tests and one-way between group
ANOVAs with Bonferroni post-hoc tests were used to test for statistical significant
differences.
Specific key findings for all stores; supermarkets and convenience stores are as follows:

All stores
Over the total study period the mean promotional price was £0.59 and there was no
significant difference between the supermarkets (£0.60) and the convenience stores (£0.58)
in mean promotional prices, t (1858) = 0.59, P=0.56. However, the convenience stores
offered a significantly greater percentage saving (35% vs 29%) on promotions compared to
the supermarkets t (1228) = -8.3, P< 0.001 (Figure 31).
Within Phase 1 of the study, the supermarket retailers (£0.57) offered marginally lower
average promotional prices than the convenience stores (£0.58), however, this was not
significant t (911) = -0.4, P=0.53. Meanwhile, the convenience stores, offered a greater
percentage saving (34% vs 30%) compared to the supermarkets t (517) = -3.6, P<0.001.
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Within Phase 2 of the study, the convenience stores (£0.52) offered lower average
promotional prices than the supermarkets (£0.55), however, this was not significant t (945)
= 1.0, P=0.29. Additionally, the convenience stores offered a significantly greater percentage
saving (36% vs 28%) in promotions compared to the supermarkets, t (706) = -8.2, P<0.001.
Within the promotional categories (bulk discount, price reduction etc.) there were significant
differences in the promotional prices F (4, 1847) = 4.8, P<0.001, although, the effect size
was small (partial eta squared = 0.01). ‘Mix and match’ (£0.43) promotions provided cheaper
promotional prices compared to ‘standalone’ (£0.95) promotions. (P< 0.001). Furthermore,
there were significant differences in the percentage saving between the promotional
categories F (4, 1790) = 143.5, P<0.001. ‘Bulk discount’ promotions offered the greatest
percentage saving (41%) followed by ‘price reductions’ (36%) and ‘mix and match’ (25%)
(Figures 31 and 32).

Figure 31 Promotional price (£) of promotional product (per 100g/ml) across the
various promotional types
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Figure 32 Percentage saving on promotional product (per 100g/ml) across the various
promotional types

Supermarkets:
There was no significant differences in mean promotional prices, t (1149) =0.67, P=0.50 and
percentage saving t (1135) =1.74, P=0.08 between Phases 1 and 2 within the supermarket
retailer sample.
However, there were notable significant differences between the various promotional types,
F (4, 1143) = 5.7, P <0.001. The main difference observed was a significantly higher price
for ‘standalone’ promotions compared to all the other promotional types (£1.20, P< 0.001).
The lowest prices offered were for mix and match’ (£0.42) and ‘bulk discounts’ (£0.49). As
expected there were also significant differences between the promotional types in relation to
percentage savings, F (4, 1134) = 86.58, P<0.001. The greatest percentage savings were
seen in ‘bulk discounts’ (37%) and ‘price reductions’ (35%) (Figures 33 and 34).
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Figure 33 Price (£) promotional product (per 100g/ml) between the supermarkets and
convenience stores

Figure 34 Percentage saving on promotional product (per 100g/ml) between
supermarkets and convenience stores

Convenience stores:
There was no significant differences in promotional cost t (707) =1.2, P=0.22 and percentage
saving t (659) = -1.8, P=0.06 between Phases 1 and 2 within the convenience stores
sample.
In addition, there were no significant differences between the various promotional types, F
(4, 707) = 0.625, P= 0.645. A slight difference observed was a higher price for ‘standalone’
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promotions compared to all the other promotional types (£0.75). All other prices were similar
ranging from £0.50 to £0.56. However, significant differences between the promotional types
in relation to % savings were observed, F (4, 659) = 43.7, P<0.001. The greatest percentage
savings were seen in ‘bulk discounts’ (49%) and ‘mix and match’’ (45%) promotions.

4.7.3 The nutritional content of promotional offers across retailers online
The mean ± standard deviation of the nutritional content of the promotional offers for Phase
1, Phase 2, and total study period and for all stores and across store type can be seen in
Appendix 3 - Table E. The frequency and percentage of energy, sugar, fat, saturated fat and
salt represented in terms of the FSA FOP categories (red, amber and green vs red,
amber/green) are also presented in Appendix 3 - Table E.
Overall, there was a significant difference in carbohydrates (g), sugar (g), protein (g) salt (g)
and fibre (g) between the supermarkets and the convenience stores over the total study
period. The supermarket promotions were lower in carbohydrates (23g vs 25g) t (1470) = 2.1, P = 0.035, sugar (9.9g vs 12.8g), t (1289) = -3.6, P<0.001, salt (0.7g vs 0.8g), t (1002) =
-2.99, P = 0.003 , and higher in protein (8.4g vs 6.1g) t (1773) = 6.4, P< 0.001 and fibre
(1.7g vs 1.4g) t (1535) = 2.02, P= 0.043 compared to the convenience stores.
In Phase 1, only protein was significantly higher in the supermarkets compared to the
convenience stores (8.0g vs 6g) t (804) = 3.17, P= 0.002. However, in Phase 2 the
supermarkets were significantly lower in carbohydrate (21g vs 26g) t (733) = -2.9, P=0.003,
sugar (8.3g vs 13g) t (608) = -4.0, P<0.001, salt (0.66g vs 0.9g) t (503 = -2.8, P=0.005 and
higher in protein (8.9g vs 6.0g) t (938) = 5.99, P<0.001 compared to the convenience stores.
Specific key findings for all stores; supermarkets and convenience stores across Phases 1
and 2 using FSA FOP labelling categories (red, amber and green) and FSA FOP labelling
categories collapsed into red and amber/green are as follows: (Figures 35 - 46).
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Figure 35 Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red, amber and green for
energy only

Figure 36 Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red and amber/green for
energy only
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Figure 37 Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red, amber and green for
sugar only

Figure 38 Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red and amber/green for
sugar only
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Figure 39 Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red, amber and green for fat
only

Figure 40 Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red and amber/green for fat
only
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Figure 41 Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red, amber and green for
saturated fat only

Figure 42 Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red and amber/green for
saturated fat only
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Figure 43 Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red, amber and green for
salt only

Figure 44 Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red and amber/green for salt
only
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Figure 45 Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red, amber, green for the
mean of energy, sugar, fat, sat fat and salt

Figure 46 Percentage of promotional products in the FOP red and amber/green for the
mean of energy, sugar, fat, sat fat and salt
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All stores using FSA FOP categories red, amber and green
There were little differences in the percentage of products classified as red, amber or green
between phases for all stores combined. Only sugar and salt were higher in Phase 1
compared to Phase 2 – see Table 17.

Table 17: Chi-squared tests for all stores between Phase 1 and Phase 2 for FSA FOP
categories red, amber and green
% Within Phase 1
% Within Phase2
Chi-squared
2
Energy FOP
No significant
No significant
(2, n=1867)
differences
differences
=0.42, P=0.81,
Cramer’s V = 0.02.
Sugars FOP

Fat FOP

Sat Fat FOP

Salt FOP

Higher % in red
P1= 30.4%
P2 = 24.7%

Higher % in amber
P1 = 29.9%
P2 = 33.5%
Higher % in green
P1= 39.7%
P2= 41.8%

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

Higher % in red
P1 = 45.4%
P2 = 41.1%

Higher % in amber
P1 = 15.9%
P2 = 20%
Higher % in green
P1= 39%
P2= 38.7%
No significant
differences

No significant
differences

2

(2, n=1865)

=7.7, P= 0.021,
Cramer’s V= 0.06.

2

(2, n=1867)

=0.05, P= 0.97,
Cramer’s V= 0.005.
2
(2, n=1866)
=6.3 P<0.05,
Cramer’s V = 0.06.

2

(2, n=1815) =

5.7, P>0.05,
Cramer’s V = 0.07.
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All stores using FSA FOP categories red and amber/green
As can be seen below after the amber and green categories were combined, significant
differences between phases were only observed for sugar and salt – see Table 18.

Table 18 Chi-squared test for all stores between Phase 1 and Phase 2, for FSA FOP
categories red and amber/green
% Within Phase 1
% Within Phase2
Chi-squared
2
Energy FOP
No significant
No significant
(1, n=1867)
differences
differences
=0.42, P=0.517,
Cramer’s V = 0.015.
Sugars FOP

Fat FOP

Sat Fat FOP

Salt FOP

Higher % in red
P1= 30.4%
P2 = 24.7%

Higher % in
amber/green
P1 = 69.6%%
P2 = 75.5%%

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

Higher % in red
P1 = 33.5%
P2 = 38.8%

Higher % in
amber/green
P1 = 66.5%
P2 = 61.2%

2

(1, n=1867)

=7.39, P= 0.007,
Cramer’s V = 0.06.

2

(1, n=1867)

=0.05, P= 0.816,
Cramer’s V = 0.005.
2
(1, n=1866)
=3.5 P=0.06,
Cramer’s V = 0.04.
2
(1, n=1815) =
5.7, P= 0.018,
Cramer’s V = 0.055.
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Supermarkets using FSA FOP red, amber and green categories:
Within the supermarket there was only one notable difference between phases for the
nutrient sugar as there was a higher percentage categorised in the red category in Phase 1
compared to Phase 2. All other nutrients were similar for both phases - see Table 19.

Table 19: Chi-squared tests for supermarkets only between Phase 1 and Phase 2 for
FSA FOP categories red, amber and green.
% Within Phase 1
% Within Phase2
Chi-squared
2
Energy FOP
No significant
No significant
(2, n=1153)
differences
differences
=0.61, P=0.74,
Cramer’s V = 0.02.
Sugars FOP

Fat FOP

Sat Fat FOP

Salt FOP

Higher % in red
P1= 29.2%
P2 = 22%

Higher % in amber
P1 = 34.3%
P2 = 31.6%
Higher % in green
P1= 43.7%
P2= 39.3%

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

2

(2, n=1151)

=7.7, P<0.05,
Cramer’s V = 0.08.

2

(2, n=1153)

=0.02, P=0.99,
Cramer’s V = 0.004.
2

(2, n=1152)

=1.42, P=0.49,
Cramer’s V = 0.04
2

(2, n=1125) =

2.6, P=0.27,
Cramer’s V = 0.05.
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Supermarkets using FSA FOP red and amber/green categories
Almost identical results were noted after the amber and green categories were combined.
Apart from sugar there were no significant differences between phases - see Table 20.

Table 20: Chi-squared tests for supermarkets only between Phase 1 and Phase 2 for
FSA FOP categories red and amber/green
% Within Phase 1
% Within Phase2
Chi-squared
2
Energy FOP
No significant
No significant
(1, n=1153)
differences
differences
=0.58, P=0.446,
Cramer’s V = 0.02.
Sugars FOP

Fat FOP

Sat Fat FOP

Salt FOP

Higher % in red
P1= 29.2%
P2 = 22%

Higher % in
amber/green
P1 = 70.8%
P2 = 78.8%

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

2

(1, n=1151)

=7.7, P=0.005,
Cramer’s V = 0.08.

2

(1, n=1153)

=0.02, P=0.91,
Cramer’s V = -0.003.
2

(1, n=1152)

=0.89, P=0.34,
Cramer’s V = 0.04
2

(1, n=1125) =

2.4, P=0.117,
Cramer’s V = 0.05.
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Convenience stores using FSA FOP red, amber and green categories
Similarly within the convenience stores there were no significant differences between phases
with the exception of saturated fat. Notably, the percentage of products in each of the FOP
categories did not change between phases for energy, sugar, fat or salt – see Table 21.

Table 21 Chi-squared tests for convenience stores between Phase 1 and Phase 2 for
FSA FOP categories red, amber and green
% Within Phase 1
% Within Phase2
Chi-squared
2
Energy FOP
No significant
No significant
(2, n=714)
differences
differences
=0.08, P=0.96,
Cramer’s V = 0.01.
Sugars FOP

Fat FOP

Sat Fat FOP

Salt FOP

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

Higher % in red
P1 = 46.4%
P2 = 39.7%

Higher % in amber
P1 = 15.2%
P2 = 22%
Same % in green
P1= 38.4
P2= 38.4
No significant
differences

No significant
differences

2

(2, n=714)

=2.47, P=0.29,
Cramer’s V = 0.06.
2

(2, n=714) =0.27,

P=0.87 Cramer’s V =
0.02.
2

(2, n=714) =6.24,

P<0.05, Cramer’s V
= 0.09.

2

(2, n=714) = 4.5,

P= 0.11, Cramer’s V
= 0.08.
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Convenience stores using FSA FOP red and amber/green categories
Almost identical results were noted after the amber and green categories were combined as
there were no significant differences between phases for all nutrients -see Table 22.

Table 22 Chi-squared tests for convenience stores between Phase 1 and Phase 2 for
FSA FOP categories red and amber/green.
% Within Phase 1
% Within Phase2
Chi-squared
2
Energy FOP
No significant
No significant
(1, n=714)
differences
differences
=0.018, P=0.89,
Cramer’s V = 0.005.
Sugars FOP

Fat FOP

Sat Fat FOP

Salt FOP

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

No significant
differences

2

(1, n=714)

=1.09, P=0.29,
Cramer’s V = 0.04.
2

(1, n=714) =0.27,

P=0.61 Cramer’s V =
0.02.
2

(1, n=714) =3.3,

P=0.07, Cramer’s V
= 0.07.
2
(1, n=690) = 3.1,
P= 0.7, Cramer’s V =
0.07.

4.7.4 The ‘healthiness’ of promotional products across retailers
Using a range of nutritional scoring methods (FSA FOP score; FSA FOP categories;
Nutritional Quality Index and the eatwell plate), the promotional products were categorised to
measure their ‘healthiness’. See Appendix 3 Table F. Results are discussed for each scoring
method for: all stores; supermarkets and convenience stores over Phase 1, Phase 2 and the
total study period.
FSA FOP Score
For all stores combined the total FSA FOP score was M= 9.4, SD = 3.0 and the mean FSA
FOP score was M=1.9 SD =0.6. Across retail type there were no significant differences
between the supermarkets (M= 9.4, SD = 3.0) and the convenience stores (M= 9.4, SD =
3.1), in the total FSA FOP score, (t (1467) = 0.29, P=0.77) and in the mean FSA FOP score
(M= 1.9, SD = 0.6, vs M = 1.9, SD=0.6, t (1464) = 0.17, P=0.86) for the total study period.
Furthermore, within Phase 1 there were no significant differences between the supermarkets
(M= 9.4, SD = 3.0) and the convenience stores (M= 9.4, SD = 3.1) for the FSA FOP score t
(917) = 0.09, P=0.93) and for the mean FSA FOP score in the supermarkets (M= 1.9,
SD=0.6) and convenience stores (M= 1.9, SD =0.6) (t (917) = 0.12, P=0.99). Similarly within
Phase 2 there were no significant differences between the supermarkets (M= 9.4, SD = 2.9)
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and the convenience stores (M=9.4, SD = 3.1) for the FSA FOP score t (774) = 0.33, P =
0.74 and for the mean FSA FOP score in the supermarkets (M= 1.9, SD = 0.5) and
convenience stores (M=1.9, SD = 0.6) t (767) = 0.24, P = 0.81).
Overall, using the total and mean FSA FOP labelling scores, the supermarkets and
convenience stores did not differ in the healthiness of food promotions offered, nor was there
any difference in healthiness of promotions between Phase 1 and Phase 2.

FSA FOP Category:
For all stores combined using the FSA FOP categories 47% of products were categorised
red, 26% amber and 27% green. There was no significant differences between study Phase
1 and 2, 2 (2, n = 1862) = 4.8, P=0.09, Cramer’s V =0.05. The percentage of promotions
that were categorised in the red (P1=50% vs P2 =45.4%), amber (P1 =24% vs P2 =27.3%)
and green (P1= 26% vs P2 =27.3%) were consistently similar for Phase 1 and 2 of the study.
For the total study period, a significant difference was found between the retailer type and
the ‘healthiness’ of promotional products 2 (2, n = 1862) = 11.48, P=0.003, Cramer’s
V=0.79. The percentage of products that fell into the red (46% vs 50.5%), amber (28.4% vs
21.3%) and green (25.5% vs 28.2%) were significantly different between the supermarkets
and convenience stores respectively.

Nutritional Quality Index
Using the Nutritional Quality Index categories of ‘less healthy’ and ‘healthy’, for all stores
combined there was no significant difference in the percentage of products classified as ‘less
healthy’ (P1=66% vs P2=65%) or ‘healthy’ (P1 =34% vs P2 =35%) across both phases, 2
(1, n = 1843) = 0.004, P=0.94, Phi =0.004. Consistently, across the retailer store type there
were no significant differences in the percentage of promotions classified as ‘less healthy’
(66% vs 64%) or ‘healthy’ (34% vs 36%) in the supermarkets and convenience stores
respectively 2 (1, n = 1843) = 0.48, P=0.48, Phi =0.02.

Eatwell plate
Overall, there were significantly more products in the ‘foods high in fat and sugar’ category
(n= 560, 30%) for the total study period. In addition, there was an association between the
retailer type and the ‘healthiness’ of promotions over the total study period 2 (5, n = 1859) =
37.5, P< 0.001, Cramer’s V =0.14. The supermarkets promoted a higher percentage of
products from the ‘fruit and veg’ (21% vs 15%), ‘meat, fish, eggs and beans’ (21% vs 14%)
and a lower percentage of products from the ‘high fat high sugar’ (27% vs 35%) category
compared to the conveniences stores (Figures 47 - 49).
For all stores combined there was also an association between the study phase and the
‘healthiness’ of promotions within all stores, 2 (5, n = 1859) = 12.3, P=0.03, Cramer’s
V=0.08. The percentage of foods from the ‘meat, fish, eggs, beans, non-meat sources’ (16
% vs 21%) were lower in Phase 1 compared to Phase 2.
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Figure 47 Percentage of products within each of the eatwell plate categories for all
stores

Figure 48 Percentage of products within each of the eatwell plate categories for
supermarkets
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Figure 49 Percentage of products within each of the eatwell plate categories for
convenience stores

4.7.5 The promotional price and percentage saving in relation to ‘healthiness’ online
Using the range of nutritional scoring methods already mentioned (FSA FOP score; FSA
FOP category; Nutritional Quality Index and the eatwell plate), the ‘healthiness’ of the
promotional products was measured against their promotional price and the percentage
saving.

FSA FOP nutritional labelling
Using a one-way ANOVA with post-hoc tests, the variables ‘promotional price’ and
‘percentage saving’ were measured against the FSA FOP nutritional categories (red, amber
and green) to determine if there were any significant differences between categories and
price or percentage savings. Overall, products in the red category were more expensive than
products in the amber or green categories and the supermarket prices were higher in all
three categories compared to the convenience stores.
Specific key statistical findings for all stores; supermarkets and convenience stores are as
follows:

All stores
For all stores combined there were significant differences in the promotional prices across
the FOP nutrient labelling categories, F (2, 1851) = 52.85, P<0.001. Promotional products
categorised in the red category (£0.63) were more expensive than those located in the
amber (£0.55) and green categories (£0.36) (P<0.001). No significant differences were
found between the FSA FOP nutritional labelling categories in relation to percentage saving,
red (31%), amber (30%) and green (30%) F (2, 1795) = 1.2, P=0.0.28.
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Supermarkets
Similarly, this same trend was observed within supermarkets F (2, 1147) =32.6, P<0.001.
Again, promotional products categorised in the green category (£0.34) were less expensive
than those located in the red (£0.64) (P<0.001) and the amber categories (£0.61) (P<
0.001). A significant difference was also found between the FSA FOP nutritional labelling
categories in relation to percentage saving for the red (30%), amber (27%) and green
categories (28%), F (2, 1138) = 3.8, P=0.023.

Convenience stores
Again, a similar pattern was observed within the convenience stores F (2, 701) = 29.39,
P<0.001. Once more, promotional products categorised in the red category (£0.69) were
more expensive than those located in the amber (£0.43) (P<0.001) and the green categories
(£0.38) (P<0.001). No significant differences were found between the FSA FOP nutritional
labelling categories in relation to percentage saving for the red (34%), amber (37%) or green
(34%) categories, F (2, 654) = 2.5, P=0.82.

Nutritional Quality Index (NQI)
All stores
For all stores combined promotions in the ‘less healthy’ category were more expensive
(£0.63) than foods in the ‘healthy’ category (£0.39) t (1834) = 9.6, P<0.001. No differences
were found between the categories in relation to percentage saving for the ‘less healthy’
(31%) and the ‘healthy’ (30%) categories, t (1779) = 1.04, P=0.29).
Supermarkets
Similarly within the supermarkets group promotions falling into the ‘less healthy’ category
were more expensive than the ‘healthy’ category (£0.63 vs £0.40) t (1134) = 7.0, P<0.001.
However, there was no significant difference in percentage saving for the ‘less healthy’
(29%) and ’healthy’ (28%) categories, t (864) = -0.84, P>0.05.
Convenience stores
Again promotions in the convenience stores were more expensive in the ‘less healthy’
category (£0.64) compared to the ‘healthy’ category (£0.38) t (698) = 6.68, P<0.001. Again,
there was no significant difference in percentage savings for the ‘less healthy’ (35%) and
‘healthy’ (34%) categories, t (652) = 1.11, P=0.27.

Eatwell plate
All stores
There were significant differences between the eatwell plate categories and the promotional
prices, F (5, 1845) = 33.2, P<0.001. Promotional products located in the ‘meat, fish, eggs,
beans, non-meat proteins’ (£0.79) and in the ‘high in fat and sugar’ (£0.60) categories were
more expensive than the other eatwell plate categories (P< 0.001). Foods located in the
‘bread, pasta, rice and starchy food’ (£0.33) and ‘fruit and veg’ (£0.39) categories were
significantly less expensive compared to the other categories (P<0.001).
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Significant differences were also found in percentage saving across the eatwell plate
categories, F (5, 1788) = 19.25, P<0.001. The highest percentage saving on promotions
were found in the ‘milk and dairy foods’ (36%) and ‘high in fat and sugar’ (34%) categories
(P<0.001).

Supermarkets
Within the supermarket category there were also significant differences between the eatwell
plate categories and the promotional prices, F (5, 1138) = 27.55, P<0.001. Promotional
products located in the ‘meat, fish, eggs, beans, non-meat protein’ (£0.84) category were
more expensive than the other eatwell plate categories (P<0.001). The second most
expensive foods were those in the ‘high fat/sugar’ category ‘high fat/sugar’ category (£0.56),
(P<0.001). However, this category did not significantly differ with foods located in the ‘milk
and dairy category’ (£0.52) (P>0.05). Foods located in the ‘fruit and veg’ (£0.40) category
were the least expensive compared to the other categories (P<0.01).
Significant differences were also found in percentage saving across the eatwell plate
categories, F (5, 1129) = 15.6, P<0.001. The highest percentage saving on promotions was
found in ‘milk and dairy foods’ (36%) compared to all the other categories, except for ‘high
fat and high sugar’ foods (30%) (P<0.001). Percentage savings in the ‘meat, fish, eggs,
beans, non-meat protein’ (24%) categories offered the least percentage saving compared to
all the other categories (P<0.001).

Convenience stores
A similar trend was observed in the convenience stores as there were also significant
differences between the eatwell plate categories and the promotional prices, F(5,701) = 8.9,
P<0.001. Promotional products located in the ‘meat, fish, eggs, beans, non-meat protein’
(£0.69) category were more expensive than the other eatwell plate categories (P<0.001)
except for food promotions located in the ‘high fat and high sugar’ category (£0.66)
(P<0.001). Foods located in the ‘fruit and veg’ (£0.38) category were the least expensive
compared to the other categories (P<0.001). However, this category did not differ with foods
located in the ‘bread, rice, pasta, starchy foods’ (£0.39) and ‘milk and dairy products’
category (£0.44) (P>0.05).
Significant differences were also found in percentage saving across the eatwell plate
categories, F (5, 653) = 9.5, P<0.001. The highest percentage savings on promotions were
found in the categories ‘high in fat and sugar’ (40%), ‘fruit and veg’ (37%) and ‘milk and
dairy’ (36%) (P<0.001). The percentage savings in the ‘bread, rice and pasta’ (27%) was the
lowest of all categories (P<0.001).

4.8 Comparison between in-store and online
Having presented and discussed the results for both the in-store and online audits,
interesting comparisons are possible. Overall results show similar findings within both retail
environments. Despite differing durations for the in-store and online audits seasonality did
not account for any significant differences.
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Healthiness
Overall the mean FSA FOP score was similar in-store (M9.3 (SD3.0) and online (M9.4 (SD
3.0), both falling into the ‘amber’ category. In addition using the FSA FOP categories a
consistent positive balance both in-store and online was observed with 47% of all food retail
promotions over the study period categorised as red. However proportional differences were
noted between amber and green categories both in-store and online. In-store 33% of food
retail promotions were categorised as amber and 20% as green while online 26% of food
retail promotions were categorised as amber and 27% as green.
With regards to store type, findings showed that a greater proportion of ‘red’ categorised
products were found in-store among supermarkets when compared to convenience stores
(50% vs 44%) while the opposite is true for online promotions (46% vs 51%). Among the
food retail promotions categorised as amber results the in-store audit found both
supermarkets and convenience stores displaying similar results (33% vs 32%). However
when online, supermarkets offered a greater proportion of amber promotions (28%) than
convenience stores (21%). Results showed that more items online than in-store were
categorised as green (27%vs 20%). Results relating to store types, showed convenience
stores both in-store (24%) and online (28%) offered significantly more promotions in the
green category than their supermarket counterparts in-store (17%) and online (26%).
Using the NQI score results showed consistency between in-store and online whereby the
majority of items were deemed ‘less healthy’ (66% vs 65%). Minimal differences were
identified between store type and channel (in-store vs online).
In relation to the eatwell plate there were small differences in the distribution of promotions
across categories. Some interesting results showed that more fruit and vegetables
promotions were available online than in-store (19% vs 12%) while fewer foods high in fat
and sugar were available online (30% vs 42%).

Promotion type
Regarding promotional type, retailers were most reliant on price reductions and multibuys in
both the in-store and online environment.

Promotion cost and percentage saving
Finally, with respect to price, results showed similar promotional costs both in-store (61p per
100g/ml) and online (59p per 100g/ml). However the in-store audit revealed that
convenience store retailers offered significantly lower average promotion prices (£0.54)
compared to supermarket/discounters (£0.66). No significant differences were evident
between the supermarkets (£0.60) and the convenience stores (£0.58) in mean promotional
prices when reviewing online promotional prices. Convenience store retailers offered a
greater percentage saving in-store and online, but these savings were slightly greater online
(In-store 33% vs 28% savings; Online 35% vs 29% for supermarkets and convenience
stores respectively). No differences were noted, within both retail environments, in the %
savings between ‘healthier’ and ‘less healthy’ products.
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4.9 Conclusion
Although there were notable differences between the supermarkets and convenience stores
on the promotional types, percentage saving, nutritional content, and ‘healthiness’ of
promotional products the following key points were noted across the total study period for all
retailers combined:


The main types of promotional offers across all stores were: ‘price reductions’ (61%);
and ‘multi-buys’ (33%) accounting for 94% of all promotions. Notably there was no
‘certain % free’ or ‘meal deals’ over the total study period for all retailers.



The promotional price and percentage saving across promotional offers varied. The
promotional prices of ‘mix and match’ and ‘bulk discount’ were lower than all other offers.
In addition, there were significant differences on percentage savings across promotions
with ‘bulk discounts’ ‘offering the greatest percentage saving and ‘multibuys’ offering the
least percentage saving across all retailers.



In recognition of the fact that retailers and consumers already widely understand and use
FOP labels, the primary analysis of food retail promotions relied on this scoring
mechanism. The FOP labelling (categories: red, amber and green) identified a similar
number of products categorised as ‘red’ (47%) as categorised as ‘amber’ or ‘green’
(53%). Similar findings were obtained for individual nutrients scored (sugar, fat,
saturated fat and salt). Additionally the mean FOP score was 9.4 (SD 3.0), which fell into
the amber category.



Further analysis using other nutritional indicators present further and deeper insight into
the nutritional status of food retail promotions.
o The Nutritional Quality Index also highlighted that 65% of all promoted
products were ‘less healthy’.
o Using the eatwell plate food categories, just less than one-third (30%) of
promoted products were classified as ‘foods high in fat and sugar’.

 Significant differences were also noted on the price of promotional products in relation to
their ‘healthiness’. Firstly, using both the FSA FOP categories and Nutritional Quality
Index score, promotional products categorised as ‘red’ or ‘less healthy’ were more
expensive than those classified as ‘amber’, ‘green’ or ‘healthier’. Secondly, no differences
were observed between the percentage promotional saving for ‘less healthy’ and
‘healthier’ products. Finally, the eatwell plate identified products in the ‘meat, fish, eggs,
beans and non-meat proteins’ and products in the ‘foods high in fat and sugar’ as the
most expensive and promotions in the ‘‘bread, rice, pasta, starchy foods’ and ‘fruit and
veg’ categories as the least expensive. The greatest percentage saving on promotions
were found in the ‘milk and dairy foods’ and ‘high in fat and sugar’ categories.


Convenience stores were more likely to offer ‘price reduction’ promotions, while
supermarkets were more likely to offer ‘multibuys’ promotions online. Aligned to the
central research question, convenience stores and supermarket promotions online
obtained very similar (FSA FOP scores M= 9.4, SD = 3.0 vs M=9.4, SD= 3.1) percentage
of products in each of the FSA FOP categories (e.g. energy red 77% vs 75%, energy
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amber 3% vs 3% and energy green 20% vs 22%), and Nutritional Quality Index scores
(‘less healthy’ 66% vs 64% and ‘healthy’ 34% vs 36%). In addition, distribution of
promotions across the eatwell plate categories was similar with the exception that
supermarkets promoted slightly more ‘fruit and veg’ and less ‘foods high in fat and
sugar’.

Summary statement
The online audit is conclusive in its finding that when applying the FSA FOP categories
nearly half (47%) of all online food retail promotions were categorised as red while the
remaining 53% were categorised as amber/green. In addition, both price-based (e.g. price
reductions) and volume-based promotions (e.g. multibuys) were popular across the retailers.
Finally, when comparing Stage 2a and 2b results revealed close similarities in relation to
‘healthiness’ using the FSA FOP categories across phases and store type reporting a <5%
percentage point difference except when comparing those items categorised as ‘green’.
More promotional offers categorised as green were found online than compared to in-store.
Results revealed some differences in promotional type and percentage saving when
comparing online to in-store and it was reassuring to note that ‘healthier’ products were
promoted to the same extent as ‘less healthy products’ in terms of percentage savings.
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Chapter 5
Stage 3:
Interviews and case studies on food
retail promotions
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5.0 Introduction
As part of this stage of the investigation a qualitative exploration involving semi-structured
interviews and case studies with key individuals and stakeholders was conducted to
investigate the use of food retail promotions. Interviews were conducted to explore policies
impacting on the health of shoppers, the decisions surrounding promotional activity and the
perceptions of the healthiness of food retail promotions across retailers in NI. This chapter
will firstly discuss the analysis procedure undertaken within the data collection process.
Secondly, the results will be presented under four core themes: policy levers, promotional
activity, the perceived effectiveness of promotional offers and perceptions on performance.

5.1 Data collection
Data were collected using either face-to-face interviews or telephone interviews at the
convenience of the participant. Interviews were conducted by two members of the research
team.

5.2 Sample
A convenience sample consisting of a total of 32 participants contained three sets of
participants: (a) membership organisations/stakeholders; (b) retailers and; (c) store
managers. A total of 7 membership organisations were asked to participate in the study of
which five responded. A total of nine food retailers were asked to participate in this stage of
the research of which eight responded. All 48 store managers/owners used within the Stage
2 store audit were contacted and invited to take part in a telephone interview. A total of 21
responded and were included in the sample. The purpose of each dataset, participants
involved and the sample size is provided in Table 23.
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Table 23 Participant sample
Sample
Purpose

Membership
organisations

Retailers

Store
Managers

To explore perceptions of
retailers’ commitment to the
health of the nation and the
influence of promotions on
dietary behaviour.

To explore the decisionmaking factors surrounding
the food retail promotions.

To discuss the practical
implications of food retail
promotions at store level.

Representatives

Northern Ireland Independent
Retailers Association,
Northern Ireland Retail
Consortium, Northern Ireland
Food and Drink Association,
Institute of Public Health and
Department of Health Social
Services and Public Safety
[Retailer-nominated
representatives from
consumer insight teams,
nutritionists and corporate
affairs]
Tesco, Asda, M&S, The
Cooperative, Hendersons, Lidl
and Sainsburys
[Store manager selected from
the original audit sample]
Asda, M&S, The Cooperative,
Hendersons, Lidl, Nisa,
Musgrave

Sample
size &
Approach
5
Face-toface
interviews

7
Face-toface
interviews

20
Telephone
interview

5.3 Development of a topic guide
Results from Stages 1 and 2 informed the development of the interview protocols. The topic
guide(s) were designed to explore policy implications, promotional activity and perspectives
on the balance of food retail promotions among retailers in NI. The interview protocols
explored the following topics: current policies impacting on food retail promotions; strategic
decisions surrounding food retail promotions; and feedback of the results from Stage 2. See
Appendix 4 for final topic guide(s).

5.4 Interview procedures
All participants were ensured of the anonymity of the data prior to the commencement of the
interview. Prior to the interviews for each retailer at corporate level a snapshot report
displaying the overall results of Stage 2 and their individual performance was emailed to
the participant [however individual retailer performance is not reported in this document to
the funders due to client confidentiality]. During the interviews with membership
organisations only the top-line results of overall retailer performance was revealed and
discussed. During the store manager interviews no results from Stage 2 of the study were
discussed.
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If verbal consent was provided the interviews at retailer corporate level and membership
organisation level were audio-recorded. For interviews conducted with store managers only
field notes were taken. The interviewer gave instruction on the format of the interview (e.g.
general discussion before proceeding to the retailer report). At the close of each interview
participants were thanked and informed that they could ask the research team any questions
or raise any concerns surrounding the research. Finally, participants were provided with
information regarding the dissemination of this report.

5.5 Data analysis
Each interview lasted between 15 – 85 minutes. Interviews at corporate level and
membership organisation level were digitally recorded and professionally transcribed. All
transcripts were uploaded into the qualitative analysis software, NVivo (v10). Each transcript
was read and re-read several times before beginning analysis and the transcripts were
coded and grouped together to create themes. The themes collated from the interviews
aimed to understand the current policies and initiatives impacting on the healthiness of food
retail promotions and the decision-making factors influencing this activity.
In addition, case studies were used to identify the experiential difference between each type
of promotional activity to elicit key insights on their effectiveness in stimulating consumer
purchase behaviour. Data were coded under each type of promotion (e.g. price reduction)
and insights into their effectiveness or otherwise informed the development of the case
studies. Finally, the data were analysed to map the conceptualisation of recommendations
for retailers and policy-makers.

5.6 Reporting participant quotes
Within this chapter any direct quotes from participants are displayed, using the following
system:
 Brackets with dots (…) are used when speech has been omitted
 Any supermarket retail chains mentioned have been removed and replaced by
retailer type followed by a participant number (e.g. #1) which is denoted as follows:
o Supermarket retailer = SMKT
o Convenience retailer = CON
 All quotes are followed by a reference (e.g. MO). This denotes the type of interview
from which the quote is drawn.
o MO = Membership Organisation
o CL = Corporate Level

5.7 Results
The results of Stage 3 have been summarised under four core themes: (1) Policy levers; (2)
Promotional activity; (3) Promotional effectiveness; and (4) Perceptions on performance.
Findings from the results will be used to inform the development of a conceptual model on
the push and pull factors driving ‘health-orientated’ promotional activity.
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5.7.1 Theme 1: Policy levers
This theme relates to the current policies, voluntary codes and practices retailers and
stakeholders currently recognise and/or are implementing to deliver a healthy grocery
environment to the consumer. Figure 50 summarises all the policies, voluntary codes,
government campaigns and individual retailer initiatives identified across the dataset.

Figure 50 Overview of the food retail policy landscape

Retailers universally confirmed their ongoing commitment to the public health agenda, with
health proving a big pillar for their various food teams. The governing policy on FOP
labelling, as contained within the Food Information to Consumers Regulations (2014) [129],
was priority for many retailers. Only one retailer discussed using the OFCOM regulations for
nutritional profiling [130] to assess the healthiness of the products they planned to advertise
on television.
Some retailers have become proud signatories to a number of the UK Department of
Health’s Public Health Responsibility Deal pledges [131], particularly with reference to salt
targets, sugar and trans fat reduction. Each retailer was cognisant of the FOP label and had
been persuaded by an evidence base as to its relevance and applicability to consumers in
supporting them to make informed healthier choices.
The public health stakeholders considered that multiple partners had potential to educate,
inform and reinforce consumers’ use and understanding of the messaging around food
labels. In turn, the retailers and their membership organisations confirmed their willingness
to contribute to this shared responsibility for the betterment of public health.
Similarly, in relation to current government initiatives some of the retailers have signed up to
the Change4Life campaign [132] and report annually on these commitments. To a lesser
extent, the eatwell plate categories [127] and the Choose to Live Better [133] initiatives were
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identified by the stakeholders when referring to the initiatives that should inform healthy food
retail promotions.
Retailers have sought to improve their shoppers’ health by being innovative and creative in
this space using a range of initiatives (e.g. targeted own-label health brands, use of health
logos), and actions (e.g. reformulating their products’ nutritional profiles, including
micronutrients, particularly in respect of children’s product lines and their own private labels).
In addition, a focus on calorie reduction and portion sizes was also evident. Some retailers
discussed how they have redesigned their store layout to encourage shoppers to make
healthy choices (e.g. increased prominence of fruit and vegetable aisles and stands, healthy
islands). One stakeholder in particular recognised the efforts of the retailers but highlighted
the difficulty in promoting certain ‘healthier’ food categories suggesting more creative and
innovative solutions are required.

“…I think we do give them a bit of a hard time for that, but
actually there are healthy food options there too on promotion,
but we just don’t recognise them in the same way. And in many
ways I suppose the healthy options are maybe more difficult to
promote because it does tend to be the fresh fruit and veg and
there are challenges with that. People maybe pick up on the
unhealthy ones because they tend to be the sugary drinks and
the sweets and the biscuits and you can stock your cupboards
full of those; you don’t have to eat them or drink them this
week.” (MO, #1)

For a number of the retailers ‘health’ was identified as one of among many drivers within
their business, however more recently this has been challenged by the impact of the
recession and changing consumer demands. One retailer highlighted the substantial
progress that has been made in terms of delivering ‘health’ to their customers by reducing
and/or removing tonnes of salt, sugar and fat from key food categories over the last year.
However, this was “easier to do in some categories than others” (SMKT, #7, CL).
Interestingly, the retailer went on to discuss the need to slowly introduce the concept of
health by taking a step-wise approach so as not to overwhelm consumers or appear to be
choice-editing on their behalf but rather simply “nudging” (SMKT, #7, CL) them within a
category to choose the healthier alternative.
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“Health is a big driver for our food team, and an area for
development and actually from our business point of view as
well” (SMKT, #5, CL)

Finally, while not specific to food retail promotions, all retailers discussed their communitybased approach to health by educating and empowering consumers to make healthier
choices (e.g. via school-based outreach activities, school visits and resources, etc). Many
retailers discussed various school and/or community based initiatives used to promote food
knowledge, healthy choices, fitness and cooking skills alongside promoting themselves as
the retailer of choice.

“It is not all about price – it’s about helping communities
understand food and what it is about” (SMKT, #3, CL)

While the results highlighted that all retailers were striving to promote a healthy food
environment, a number of barriers to its success were identified.

Barrier 1: Confectionery consumption
Particular challenges have been articulated around confectionery, which for some retailers
remains incomplete in implementing interventions at the store level. Some successes have
been achieved in removing confectionery from prominent locations via a clear policy in
stores regarding no sweets at checkouts, while for others, more trials are considered
necessary ahead of further intervention.

“So you will only see healthy checkouts in our stores…you
know, nuts, sunflower seeds, those type of convenience grab
and go products” (SMKT, #1, CL)

Barrier 2: Communication between departments
Retailers discussed that working across multiple departments within an organisation, for
example, marketing, sales, consumer insight, trading etc., further complicated the
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achievement of collaboratively working towards public health goals, as determined by the
public sector.

Barrier 3: Competitive landscape
Retailers were forthright in confirming the competition that is ongoing in a commercially
volatile landscape whereby they are already striving to keep their product range at routinely
low prices to better advantage consumers and acquire their custom, giving them a reason to
shop with a particular retailer. There has been a seismic shift in consumer behaviour with the
displacement of the big weekly shop and associated greater reliance on the top-up shop.
This has meant that retailers are operating within tighter margins making it difficult to justify
reinvesting profits into the drive for health when shoppers’ mind-sets are geared towards
value and convenience.

“The retail sector is changing dramatically with discounters, with
online, with the move to convenience shopping…”
(SMKT, #4, CL)

Barrier 4: Changing consumer needs
Retailers confirmed the need to pursue a customer-led approach and are sophisticated in
their understanding of their customer base informed by loyalty card data, customer research
divisions, customer panels, and Kantar data. However, such an approach is challenging due
to the complexity of the consumer. Retailers discussed how customers have a series of
competing interests when they look at a product – no one defining feature prevails. In other
words, health does not sit in isolation from local, quality, price/value and sustainability when
purchasing food. In summation, retailers discussed the need to redefine value retailing,
whereby consumers’ expectations for low prices and value for money are delivered across
the store without the need to shop around. Retailers are keen, through their pricing
strategies, irrespective of promotional activity, to debunk the consumer perception that it is
more expensive to eat healthily. In addition, one stakeholder highlighted how the retailers, in
light of changing consumer demands, are continually striving to meet their needs and to
support them in making healthy choices and in enhancing their food/cooking skills.

“As far as the retailer is concerned we provide what the
consumer wants, we are also providing them with healthy
choices, we are also providing them with education on how to
cook and we are actually providing them with the recipes” (MO,
#3)
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Barrier 5: Consistent messaging
The retailers have established their own nutritional health campaigns, with notable success
for ready meals, sandwiches, fruit and vegetables and soft drinks categories. Such
campaigns have not been without their challenges, especially in terms of reacting to new
expert and popular media nutrition reports which can detract from retailers’ core aim of
providing healthy food choices that consumers trust. Both retailers and stakeholders made a
clear call for consistent and transparent nutrition messages to be communicated across the
various media because it can be difficult for retailers to be both strategic and reactive. In
striving to promote health it will be important, for maximum penetration, that the media
reinforces the health messages already being communicated to the consumer in the food
retail setting to assist in the attempt to make healthy choices the norm.

“…If you continually change the message and continually move
the goalposts you lose your impact.” (MO, #4)

Barrier 6: Collaboration and commitment
All interviewees, stakeholders and retailers, recognised the complexity of the obesity
epidemic and considered they each had a contribution to make as part of a multi-partner
commitment to seeking its solution.

“…we have a key role to play in some of the key messages that
either the public health bodies or Food Standards Agency want
to put out.” (MO, #2)

Summary statement
Results indicated that retailers are operating in a volatile and competitive environment
whereby there is a strong focus on value and keeping prices low. However, this does not
negate the good work which the retailers have been doing above and below the line. Above
the line, retailers’ continued commitment to regulatory and voluntary codes of practice
relating to health should be noted. In addition, many of the retailers have devised and
implemented their own store health initiatives in an attempt to improve shoppers’ choices. It
is also worth noting that a number of the retailers displayed excellent practices in their drive
for health below the line. A number of retailers provided evidence of using either choice122

editing or nudging to promote healthy choices via their investment in the reformulation of
own-label products (e.g. salt reduction, sugar reduction etc.) and management of product
categories. Despite a number of barriers challenging continued progress in the area of
health, retailers and membership organisations all expressed the desire to collaborate and
work together with the goal of investing in current and future customers’ health.
“You see for this to go forward… it needs to be a partnership
approach, so it needs the consumers to take some responsibility, it
needs retailers to…continue to do what we’re doing, but to pass on
that good practice, and it also needs us to work with the
Department of Health” (MO, #3)

5.7.2 Theme 2: Promotional activity
In general, results indicated that all retailers used food retail promotions throughout their
stores to assist in the delivery of their organisations’ retailing strategy. Furthermore, results
indicated that food retail promotions were also used as a technique to attract customers to
the store, in addition to offering low prices. Thus the retailers are clear that part of their
promotional strategy is to share open, honest, accurate and easily accessible information
with their customers to support them to make healthier choices and to encourage them back
to their store. Within this theme the factors influencing promotional activity will be discussed
and are illustrated in Figure 51.

Figure 51 Factors influencing promotional activity
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Promotional strategy and targets
The retailers confirmed that while it is a central ambition to offer the best possible products
at the best possible prices, there will always be a place for promotion in their business. While
there was no general agreement, some retailers have confirmed how promotional activity
has increased in their business model, particularly with respect to their fresh product
categories. A number of supermarkets confirmed that their promotional strategy was aligned
to the drive for fresh food product category retailing.

“…the Northern Ireland consumer has changed in respect of
increased demand for fresh products.” (SMKT, #3, CL)

There was further discrepancy among supermarket retailers whereby some confirmed that
not all promotions drive profit margins while another commented that his store never
operates on a negative profit margin.

“…what happens when you focus too heavily on promotions is
then it has an impact on margin.” (CON, #6, CL)

Notwithstanding this, the retailers were adamant that they exist in a single operating market
and their promotional strategies do not differ by store format, geography, demography or
online platform. There was recognition of a small price difference between supermarkets and
their smaller retailing formats where significantly fewer products could be displayed and the
same distribution efficiencies were not possible.
In contrast to the larger multiples, convenience retailers confirmed that promotions were not
replicated fastidiously in every store. Instead a degree of bespoke customisation was
introduced to ensure the appropriateness of each promotion to participating stores. While
store managers were encouraged to adopt food retail promotions, where these were not
originally seen as immediately beneficial to a store, headquarters would trial promotions in
alternate stores, thereby giving retailers the time to embed promotions before being rolled
out in every store where the promotion fits the customer profile.
The convenience retailers discussed how the sales performance of promotional offers is
often higher in a lower-income catchment store, reiterating the importance of promotions
both in managing the household budget and the varying reactions of different consumer
groups to promotional activity. In recognition of the fact that it can take time to change
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shoppers’ buying and eating habits, headquarters often implement auto store replenishment
technologies meaning that the store is automatically re-stocked with food product categories.
However, there is also recognition that there needs to be some autonomy at the local store
level because it can be counterproductive to control every aspect of local stores’
management.

“…controlling absolutely everything in the whole estate isn’t
good for developing the business and doing new things, so you
will get independent retailers who go off and will do their own
things as well which we can also take learnings from on an
individual basis: oh that retailer is doing really well he’s doing
this, well let’s see if we can try that in our stores.” (CON, #6, CL)

Some retailers confirmed their promotional strategy as requiring a rise in the number of
healthy promotions across their store year-on-year. One retailer confirmed setting targets for
proportioning healthy promotions incrementally and is currently performing above target.

“We have a commitment that at least 30% of products on
promotion will be for healthy products: for that we use the
OFCOM criteria. We are the only retailer to promote and report
on our promotions target.” (CON, #2, CL)

Another retailer took issue with such promotional targets, arguing that target setting requires
more sophisticated understanding of the relationship between proportional availability of
healthy promotions and the sales performance of same.

“I’ve also got a little bit of an issue that when retailers say that
they set targets, you know percentages and promotions being
healthy … I think that it’s about what people buy.” (SMKT, #5,
CL)
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Promotional planning and purchasing cycles
Irrespective of planning, promotional activity can also be hugely reactive in response to what
is happening in real time, not least because of weather effects and general good luck. One
of the most quoted factors indicating the need to be flexible was that of weather, for
example, poor weather conditions negating the pre-planned BBQ promotion.

“…but for the most part it would be around the seasonality
piece, what time of year is it, what the weather’s like, what
events are running, what’s new and things like that…” (CON,
#6, CL)

Promotional strategy is typically planned 12 months in advance and there are always notable
perennials and seasonal promotions to which the consumer has become accustomed. For
example, January is exemplified by a health promotion focus after a season of indulgence.
This health-space theme is often returned to in summer months when the health overlay
strategy relies on more eye-catching health-based interventions.

Retailers confirmed their promotional activity as changing all the time. In general, results
indicated the static and dynamic nature of the promotional planning whereby retailers are
required to be both proactive and reactive.

“… a lot of stuff is fixed but if a change in the direction of the
business occurs we have to respond to this”. (SMKT, #4, CL)

For some, they have increased their promotional activity over recent years while for others
the focus has shifted from volume-based/bulk promotions to a price-based focus on
individual product line promotions. This reflects what customers are telling the retailers they
want and how they like to shop (i.e.) the growing consumer sentiment of value for money
and distaste of how promotions contribute to food waste.
“…that’s not to say that we will never do buy one get one frees or 3
for 2s, but I think that the very strong step change that we’ve seen
is to have a much more kind of price-based approach.”
(SMKT, #1, CL)
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In summation, results showed evidence that all retailers undertake some form of promotional
planning; however they display the need to be flexible in the face of competing demands.

“…so you know, you kind of bring everything together, you get a
really healthy product, it’s local, it’s fresh, it’s quality, it looks
great, it’s new and it’s interesting and, wow, it’s a great price as
well!”. (SMKT, #1, CL)

Partnership pressures and the power dynamics
There was some debate among stakeholders and retailers as to who is responsible for
deciding what is promoted. Retailers confirmed that their promotional strategies are informed
by what the consumers want and they then work collaboratively with suppliers to strategically
meet those consumers’ needs throughout the year. Alternatively, stakeholders opined that
manufacturers and suppliers are ultimately subservient to the retailer. Furthermore, the issue
of stocking healthy food retail promotions is exacerbated by the practice of slotting fees. It is
for this reason that the independent grocery adjudicator was established to support the
players along the food chain and redress the perceived imbalance of power. Irrespective of
perspective, there should be a requirement on retailers and manufacturers to work together
to list and promote healthier food products, given their unique position in channelling
products to consumers.

While recognising their unique position to influence consumer choice, the retailers were
similarly keen to emphasise the power of the customer in this debate. Retailers recognise
that they are chasing sales in a competitive environment and there are some areas where
they remain ineffective in driving consumers to healthier promotions – notably in wholegrain
product categories.
All interviewees verbalised their understanding that food retailers are commercial
businesses. Retailers were similarly realistic that, by necessity, a lot of their messaging is
dominated by price, to the detriment of health and quality messaging opportunities.
In summation, the balance of power within the overall supply chain from producer to retailer
to end consumer is constantly in a state of tension.
“So much of it is driven by the brands itself so it’s quite a complex
discussion that goes on between the traders, the brands, the
marketing team, the customer insight team.” (SMKT, #1, CL)
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Product offering: choice and assortment
Stakeholders recognise that consumers need choice and the retailers are delivering on the
choice agenda. All interviewees recognised the unique position retailers enjoy in contributing
to and informing consumers about the food choice arena. However, there was equal
certainty that consumers need to be astute in the current retail environment and practice the
discipline of shopping around to benefit from food retail promotions. This is particularly
important in an era when consumers are turning to the discount (non-food specialist)
retailers to avail of value, perhaps at the expense of nutritional health.

“I do think the challenge lies perhaps you know with the
discount stores … that’s where the real challenge will be as we
go forward because you have got to ask yourself … why does
someone go to that store in the first instance … primarily it is
not a food outlet, but increasingly more so.” (MO, #5)

Retailers report their strategy of focusing on value right across the shop and seeking to
provide a choice of the healthy and less healthy products consumers wish to buy. They
rationalise this approach as supplementing value and choice with below the line changes on
how they support their customers to make the informed, healthy choice. Retailers discussed
having sufficient insight into their customers to recognise that shoppers are unwilling to pay
more to make the healthier choices. Of particular note was the close attention paid to the
dynamics of food retail promotions. Retailers confirmed that they seek to offer a balance of
food retail promotions with respect to health. Interestingly, retailers displayed a rather narrow
interpretation when offering a healthy alternative to a regular or mainstream product on
promotion; being reluctant to promote beyond the brand and across the wider product
category. A commonly cited example was their strategy to always include the healthier,
zero/no sugar soft drink alternatives on promotion when their full sugar equivalent is on
promotion.

“We make sure we always have a balance of promotions so if
full sugar coke is on promotion then the other diet coke and
other varieties will also be on promotion.” (SMKT, #4, CL)

One multiple retailer articulated the following approach to supporting consumers to make
healthy choices via a combination of shifting dynamics.
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“…So there has been a kind of combination of a tweak in our
promotional approach in terms of price, there have been direct
health interventions in terms of sweets off checkouts, there has
been below the line activity that the customers won’t
immediately notice in terms of product reformulation, and there
has been an on-going programme of education amongst our
customer base and amongst children.” (SMKT, #1, CL)

In summation, results indicated that consumers have the expectation for retailers to deliver
both choice and price within any promotional strategy. A secondary consideration is for
choice to be evident across healthy and less healthy products or product categories.

Product development and reformulation
There is widespread recognition that the retailers have made significant strides in
reformulating their food offer for the betterment of its nutritional profile. Such innovation
requires a lot of buy-in across the supply chain in terms of adding value to the raw material
to deliver innovative product choices. Some retailers explained their focus on innovation
around the healthy food category – notably starchy carbohydrates and fruits and vegetables.
Thus, it is key to simultaneously offer product and health innovation alongside keen prices if
the healthy choice is to be seriously held in a consumer’s consideration set and ultimately
selected.

“What we are really striving to do is to keep our prices
permanently low on a whole range of items all the time which is
particularly pertinent on items such as fruit and veg so it’s not
only easy but cheap for our customers to make healthy choices
all the time.” (SMKT, #4, CL)

However, there remains a counter-argument whereby time and investment are required in
terms of research and product development to achieve consumer acceptance for newly
formulated food products. Such products need to be offered at a promotional price to
encourage product trial by the consumer with the aim of broadening their palates.
The retailers measure product reformulation success as continuing sales from both
consumers who are alert to the product reformulation and those who are un-informed as to
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its altered nutritional status. Such below the line success is the embodiment of product
reformulation.
The retailers were realistic that they are primarily a commercial business. Convenience
retailers were particularly conscious of focusing too heavily on promotions because,
inevitably, this will impact on margins. Food retailers’ existence depends on their profitability,
and the multiples counter that the success of their own-label value propositions are also
dependent on the viability of the brands in order to fund their ongoing reformulation
programmes.

“...I think we also have got to be pragmatic in terms of we have
got to remember we are a commercial business and actually
some of our promotions drive revenue and without that revenue
we actually can’t reformulate our own label…so sometimes it’s a
bit like a vicious circle because if you take some of that away
from us then we won’t be reformulating or driving down salt
targets because that actually costs money and we need money
coming in to be able to do that.” (SMKT, #4, CL)

In the same way that some retailers consider their own label brands to be nutritionally
superior and more progressive in their product reformulation, the research also pointed to
the fact that perhaps more could and should be done to increase the promotional activity
across their own label brands. The increase in the availability, accessibility and affordability
of food could be increased where own label and national brands have promotional parity.
However the Research Team is aware that to do so is not without complication.

“The issue primarily is that a lot of own-label doesn’t go on
promotion and a lot of it is branded activity….it is about low
prices and we don’t have promotional activity on those items
and sometimes it is about balancing. If we don’t promote our
own-label ranges then does that mean we are giving off a worse
perception than on what we are delivering?” (SMKT, #4, CL)
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In summation, the goal of product reformulation is distinctive in striving to reach population
targets for public health. Retailers attach huge significance to their choice editing role
whereby consumers are ultimately choosing between products that have been reformulated
to make the healthy choice the easy choice. This permits healthy choices to happen
naturally due to the number of healthy lines present from which to choose. The stakeholders
simplify this message as consumers choosing between good/better/best to a reformulated
product offering between better/best.
Prominence, store layout and store size
Stakeholders and retailers agree that shoppers are influenced by the layout of food stores
since layout contributes to the thought process of the shopper. For example, retailers
afforded prominence to key promotional locations, for example, end of aisle and dedicated
promotional aisles, with inferences to impulse purchases made at till points. Some retailers
stressed the importance of relocating fruit and vegetables to more prominent locations
throughout the store in their drive towards increasing the sales of fresh goods. In particular,
convenience retailers were keen to discuss the prominence they afforded to fruit and
vegetables, and noted how they had relocated fruit to prime locations traditionally taken up
by confectionery. Some went further, and introduced sampling stands to actively encourage
their customers to try seasonal fruits and berries.

“…we have introduced sampling units, sampling stands so to
try and encourage people to try new things.” (CON, #6, CL)

These results highlight issues around selecting healthier promotions which suitably fit the
design and layout of the store. For example, some convenience retailers identified that the
proportion of promotional offers is “decided for them” dependent on the “square footage of
the store” (CON, #6, C). In addition, convenience retailers indicated that the prominence of
their promotional offers is not necessarily concentrated in typical promotional areas and
instead are often “dotted about throughout the store” (CON, #2, CL).
These results indicate that where prominence is coupled with attractive price points and/or
promotional activity initial evaluations have indicated success, with encouraging early sales
volume generated as a result.
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Promoting provenance
It was interesting to note that the local angle was a key focus among NI food retailers. It
would seem that in the context of the UK multiples, the NI shopper fares favourably with
respect to receiving the national promotions supplemented by the local promotional policies
offering value for money prices across the product spectrum that people in NI really want to
buy.

“So I suppose what we have done here is translate and build on
that national policy into products and prices that really matter to
Northern Ireland customers and given that the research is
Northern Ireland based, I think that’s a valid build in terms of
trying to make that really count at home here” (SMKT, #1, CL)

Promoting price
Several retailers confirmed their commitment to growing their fresh food sales. Indeed,
‘fresh’ produce was used interchangeably by retailers to mean ‘healthy’. Accordingly,
retailers have placed great emphasis on running price promotions for fresh, often local, fruits
and vegetables giving local producers key space in stores. One retailer operated a
promotional bundle whereby fresh, quality and local key vegetables/potatoes lines were
offered for a competitive price (49p). Another retailer has trialled price promotions (49p –
79p) on three key fruit and vegetable lines and is currently rolling this out across the country.

Recently, the convenience retailers confirmed their shift towards price reductions and
standalone offers with increased stickering on product lines to address customer perception
that convenience stores are more expensive than their supermarket counterparts. There was
general agreement among convenience retailers that straight price reductions resonate
favourably with consumers conducting top-up shops because they support the convenience
retailers’ value credentials.

“…everybody was doing £1 lines, so we would have changed
some of our thinking towards having more £1 deals…” (CON,
#6, CL)

Purchase demands, shopper profiles and preferences
There is universal agreement that retailers have an important role to play in influencing and
informing shoppers’ food choices. This is particularly true in stringent times when consumers
are operating within a budget and food retail promotions can support them in provisioning
their household. NI consumers’ perceptions have changed, as have their shopping habits. NI
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consumers are recognised by the interviewees as very savvy and brand-focused and it will
take retailers considerable investment of time and money if they hope to change these
perceptions and behaviours. To this end, the retailer agreed that it is difficult to overlysegment consumers because they demonstrate different shopping behaviours dependent on
their need at the given time.
There was agreement among interviewees, particularly among the public health
stakeholders, that the varying requirements of differing consumer groups must be
considered to enable consumers to benefit from the variety of food retail promotions
available to them.

Stakeholders and retailers agree that food retail promotional strategies and indeed
consumers’ response to food promotions differ. The task is made more complex because
consumers will not necessarily buy a product simply because it is available on promotion
unless they typically buy it anyway, but they will buy a product on promotion because it
represents a bargain to them.

“Promotions are about switching people’s choices within a
category: it’s not that you go into a store to buy a doughnut and
you get a banana and you want that instead. Promotions have to
be about switching within that category rather than between
categories” (SMKT, #4, CL)

Some retailers provided insight into reported consumer willingness to switch brand within
product categories, which can lead to the unintended consequence of impacting on
competitor sales.

“Sometimes you have got something on promotion, now a good
example of this is, we’ve put a 12 pack of eggs on at £1, well
you’ve victim lines that are in the store, the other 6 pack eggs,
we would call them victim lines…” (CON, #6, CL)
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Summary statement
The retailers confirmed that their promotional activity is driven by a number of factors which
support the challenge in achieving the balance of healthy food retail promotions while
simultaneously satisfying consumer choice and price expectations. Results showed that the
majority undertook some form of promotional planning but retained flexibility in this process
to allow for variations in demand, reformulations at product category level, and to satisfy
trade-offs within the supply chain.

5.7.3 Theme 3: Perceived effectiveness of promotional offers
This theme will address retailers’ and store managers’ perceptions of the effectiveness of
differing types of promotions. It is important to note, for reasons pertaining to confidentiality,
that no participant was asked to provide sales data regarding the performance of a
promotion and/or individual product items. Subsequently, results are based on participants’
perceived value of each type of promotion rather than their actual value. Throughout this
theme case studies on each type of promotion and their perceived effectiveness are
discussed.
From the store managers’ perspective, the vast majority of convenience retailers were in
agreement that price reductions were perceived as the most effective form of promotion.
Standalone offers and multi-buys also proved reasonably popular. Similar to the
convenience retailers, the supermarket/discounter store managers perceived price reduction
as the most effective form of promotion. The case studies below identify each type of
promotion and their perceived effect on consumer demand.
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Bulk discounts
The appeal and use of bulk discounts (e.g. BOGOFs) has declined in recent years across
convenience and supermarket retailers primarily due to concerns over food and packaging
waste, however, some key insights on the advantageous nature of this type of promotion
was evidenced.

“Bulk discounts operate where we are trying to clear volume of
product – not our primary process”. (SMKT, #5, CL)

Bulk discounts – Key insights from retailer interviews
Definition: Product available as part of deal for buying more than one of the SAME
product e.g. Buy one get one free, buy one get one half price, buy two get a third one
free, buy one get one half price


Provide good value for money.



Useful for short-life products (e.g. milk)



Effective on popular branded lines and familiar items



Ineffective on new products (e.g. risk that consumer may not like product)



More effective when linked to an event or seasonal promotion



Useful tactic for upselling (e.g. consumers making already planning to purchase the
product on offer)



In a convenience store setting consumers are put off bulk discounts as they do not
want to buy a lot when under time-pressure



Work well for the following types of food categories: soft drinks, milk and branded
products
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Price reductions
As previously stated, price reductions tended to be deemed the most frequently used and
effective type of promotion. However, one supermarket retailer (CL) commented disinterest
in price reductions given the legislative complexities around this promotional activity. Another
retailer discussed the limited use of price reductions due to a preferred emphasis on quality,
while one convenience retailer highlighted that, at times, too much emphasis is placed on
price reductions.

“Sometimes we think our leaflet, we are too much into price
reduction, you know that we would comment ourselves we think
we are too cheap for things” (CON #6, CL)

Price reduction – Key insights from retailer interviews
Definition: The pre-promotional price is shown alongside the price reduction = £xx
savings shown e.g. Save 50%: was £2 now £1


Preferred by consumers as they like to see a reduced price.



Shows the customer a genuine cost-saving.



Price reductions are easily understood by the consumer.



Effective way to attract the customer to the store



Price clarity is important



The customer is not obliged to buy more than one item – the saving is the value.



These offers work well for the following types of food categories: impulse items and
confectionery
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Standalone offers
Greater attention is being afforded to standalone promotions, for example, Round Pound
deals and price matching with the multiples as the region comes out of recession. Retailers
are cognisant of the need to provide a more balanced mix of savings across the stores (e.g.
a variety of promotional types) due in part to their awareness of consumer fatigue with
promotional activity. One retailer indicated that these fixed price £1 deals are not necessarily
a promotion in the typical sense but rather act as mechanism for consumers to navigate their
way around the store and for the purposes of comparison within a product category.

“…we might have a big price point that says in red and yellow
£1 and it might be on the end of an aisle and have a huge sign
but that might just be its price rather than a specific promotion”
(SMKT, #4, CL)

Standalone offers – Key insights from retailer interviews
Definition: No information on pre-promotional price is provided and no price saving is
shown e.g. Only £1, Only £3


Retailers have dedicated sections to £1 offers.



Good price points will sell if the promotion offers good value for money.



The type of product on offer may impact on the success of the promotion.



Typically used for branded products that do not usually sell.



More prevalent among the convenience retailers within the sample.



Supermarkets showed less reliance on these types of offers stating their aim is to
invest in everyday low prices across a range of items.



Standalone offers work well for the following product categories: cakes and branded
goods.
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Multibuy
Results yielded limited discussions around the effectiveness of multibuys however one
supermarket retailer did highlight that historically these types of promotions were popular but
have succumbed to the increased popularity of price reductions and standalone offers.

“…. For the core shopper this tactic can help them across their
weekly shop” (SMKT, #4, SM)

Multibuy promotions – Key insights from retailer interviews
Definition: The SAME product for a special price (but may have flavour variations) e.g.
Any 2 for £3, Any 3 for £5


Tends to have a slower customer response



Retailers need to be careful not to dilute the effect of the promotion by making the offer
too close to the original price.



This is good for the weekly shopper seeking variety (e.g. 2 fruit variations in one offer)



They are of limited benefit to consumers living in a one-person household.



These types of offers are typically used within the following product categories:
yoghurts, jelly, meats, ready-meals and fresh goods.
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Mix and match
Results indicated a degree of popularity of mix and match promotions. A number of both
convenience and supermarket retailers discussed how many of their fresh produce lines
would offer these types of deals. Key categories included meat, fish, fruit and vegetables.

“Three for twos, or 2 for £3, or, there is quite a lot of deals
across produce…meat, so salmon, skinless, sort of basic
chicken and protein, tend to be healthier lines …” (SMKT, #1,
CL)

Mix and match – Key insights from retailer interviews
Definition: This is a choice combination of DIFFERENT products – for a set price e.g.
any 3 fruit items for £3, Any 2 frozen items for £5, 3 for 2 – cheapest free


Not as effective for a convenience retailer as it is asking for a higher customer spend.



Difficult to stock due to space limitations within convenience retailing formats



They can work well if the mixes of products complement each other towards a meal
solution.



Ineffective when customers buy all the same variety of a product instead of varying it.



Typically used in the following product categories: fruit, fresh goods, meats and readymeals.
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Certain % extra free
Results revealed limited discussion surrounding promotions which offered the customer a
‘certain % extra free’. The majority of interviewees who discussed this type of promotion
stated that its effectiveness centred on driving customer satisfaction around getting more of
a product they like than driving profit.
Certain % extra free – Key insights from retailer interviews
Definition: No price of cost saving is shown however the pack size is offering a certain
% extra free e.g. 33% extra free, 150ml extra free


Least effective among convenience retailers but effective among supermarket retailers



Has a role to play if the price is also enticing as well as the volume on offer



Typically only stocked on more popular product ranges



Can cause consumer confusion in working out the cost saving. (e.g. additional volume
per pack compared to the unit price)



Some consumers feel they are getting something for nothing (e.g. volume and value).



They do not increase sales but improve customer satisfaction towards brand and
retailer



Effective for supermarket retailers when used as part of a weekly shop



More effective on products which consumers buy on a regular basis.



These offers are typically on the following product categories: crisps, meat and bakery
goods
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Meal deals
The use of meal deal promotions was noted to be of greater importance among supermarket
retailers when compared to convenience retailers. However, one convenience retailer stated
that “on occasions” throughout the year they would try to group together key items to make
a meal deal (CON, #6, CL). It was worth noting that even within this meal deal option one
supermarket retailer offered customers the choice to make their ‘deal’ healthier.

“…we respond to customers’ feedback so within our meal deal
there is often a fruit choice there for dessert, we do fruit juice
also as a choice instead of alcohol.” (SMKT, #5, CL)

Meal deals – Key insights from retailer interviews
Definition: Product combinations FROM A NUMBER OF CHOICES which make a
lunch/dinner at a specified price


Less reliance on meal deals among convenience retailers



Greater likelihood of convenience retailers using meal deals for lunchtime offerings



The mechanics and planning required around the types of promotions are difficult



The logistics of aligning different suppliers offering differing components of the deal
can be challenging



Difficultly in linking customer preferences to the deal.



Clarification of the meal deal components need to be made clearer to consumers.



Can cause frustration for the consumer at the till point if they have not gathered the
right components.



They are useful for key occasions throughout the year (e.g. Christmas, Hallowe’en)



This is a popular promotion among supermarket retailers and is the reason for
patronage of a specific store.
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Throughout the interviews participants had the opportunity to identify and discuss other
types of promotional offers and strategies, which have proved popular within a store setting.
These responses are summarised and explained in Table 24 below.
Table 24 Explanation of promotional types
Promotional
type
Personal selling/
Link Sale

Explanation
Two retailers discussed the use of staff to promote sales of key
product items by using link sales.
“We would also do lots of link sales, trying to link products
together…where our operators at the till you know, if they
see somebody buying a chicken, they say, you know, do
you need a sauce to go with that…it’s to encourage the
customer to think of alternatives but it’s also a sales drive
as well.” (CON, #6, CL; SMKT, #4, CL)

Smart couponing

One retailer has trialled smart couponing, informed by customer
data held on store loyalty cards, which targets low-income
consumers who do not buy fruit and vegetables. The retailer
has evaluated the intervention and found that shoppers buy
fruit and vegetables and continue to do that for the duration of
the couponing programme, with behavioural effects levelling off
after three months. (SMKT, #2. CL)

Sponsorship of
national and local
events/campaigns

Two retailers discussed the use of National (e.g. Olympics) and
local (e.g. Breakfast week) events/campaigns to promote sales
of key products. (SMKT, #1, CL; SMKT, #7, CL)

Movie tie-ins

One retailer discussed the effectiveness of movie tie-ins on
foods which are used to promote (e.g. Minion themed
cupcakes) (SMKT, #4, CL)

Loyalty schemes

Some supermarket retailers mentioned the use of their in-store
schemes to reward shoppers loyalty through the use of
coupons and offering additional points on specific products.

Summary statement
The results indicated that price reductions and standalone offers were perceived as the most
effective type of offer across the retailers to attract consumers to make a promotional
purchase. Volume-based promotions (e.g. BOGOFs) were noted as least effective,
especially for convenience retailers and retailers targeting one-person households.
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5.7.4 Theme 4: Perceptions on performance
This theme will address stakeholders’ and retailers’ perceptions of the study in general, the
results from the in-store audit and the perceived effectiveness of different types of
promotional offers. Overall perceptions of the study will be discussed to identify any potential
limitations of the study. Following this, the positive and negative perceptions of the results
from the in-store retail audit will be detailed.

Perceptions of the study - Positive reactions
Overall, the interviewees’ reactions to the audit results have been interesting. There was
widespread support for the independent nature of the research, the timeliness of the study,
its usefulness in supporting retailers in determining what a healthy balance looks like, and its
NI-specificity. There was general agreement that the audit reported a positive result which
merited constant reinforcement across the private and statutory sectors, and indeed
broadcast media.

“…I think and what’s reassured me out of this a bit is that it’s
independent…there is quite a lot of talk from NGOs about how
this is an area that needs to be legislated, which is extremely
difficult to do, because it contravenes all sorts of competition
laws. But when you look at this, and you look at the balance it
would indicate that it’s already being done.” (SMKT, #5, CL)

The retailers perceived the audit results as vindication of their efforts in this arena and
interpreted the findings as corroboration that they were doing the right thing for their
customers in terms of strategies and choices made on their behalf. It was interesting to note
the positive way in which the retailers interpreted the research findings. No retailer
advocated complacency in their ongoing commitment to promoting public health. Instead,
they indicated that these data supported their health efforts and were aligned with the
direction of travel of their corporate strategy and signposted areas and/or product categories
on which to focus future efforts in seeking to achieve the right balance in healthy food retail
promotions. These results suggest that early engagement with retailers from the outset of
the study is a useful model on which to base future research approaches relating to the
public health agenda.

“…Really good news…it reassured me that actually we are
doing a pretty good job.” (SMKT, #5, CL)
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The theme of the benefit of a two points in time study was revisited by retailers who
welcomed the two phase approach to the audit and argued that their below the line product
reformulation efforts may well be in evidence over the duration of this research. They further
commented that additional reformulation outcomes may be apparent in future and pointed to
the benefits of repeat independent auditing over time.

Perceptions of the study – Potential limitations
The Research Team is aware that there is not perfect symmetry between the research
design and food retail promotional practice. For example, it was necessary to select a set
number of promotional locations to audit across the store while some promotional activity
was discounted from study (e.g. loyalty card rewards, price matching and couponing).
Similarly the Research Team recognises the differences that exist between convenience and
supermarket/discounters with respect to space restrictions. The promotional space available
in larger retailers is disproportionate to that available in some convenience retailers meaning
that space by necessity is more limited in terms of the stock keeping units (SKUs) available.

“We are primarily a convenience retailer so it’s not always fair,
necessarily, to compare a convenience retailer with a retailer
that operates out of larger premises like a supermarket because
the convenience market is designed to cater to particular
needs.” (CON, #2, CL)

Differences in the number of brands available within and between categories (e.g. a limited
variety of brands exist in categories such as fresh fruit, vegetables, dairy and meat) are
evident when compared to other value-added categories (e.g. biscuits, soft drinks, ready
meals and crisps). Subsequently, due to the inherent imbalance of weightings across the
proportion of brands available within each product category, and by virtue of the fact that the
results of this study are aggregated to reflect product categories bilaterally (i.e. healthy and
less healthy), caution should be applied when interpreting the results.
Finally and importantly, there was hope among the retailers that this research would
disperse any call for the regulation of food retail promotions. This was concerning to
retailers, who considered that such interference would contravene competition law. There is
already a sense among the stakeholders that the NI food market is over-politicised and overgoverned. Therefore there is merit in ensuring that policy requirements are explained and
understood rather than pursuing an overzealous approach to regulation. Such an approach
is also in keeping with FSA in NI’s regulatory strategy [134] which seeks to protect the
consumer interest while simultaneously reducing the administrative burden on business by
ensuring that regulatory functions do not repeat what is already being done effectively by
others.
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“If you want retailers to move on something you’re better to get
them to move together and having them involved” (MO, #3)

Perceptions of retail audit results – Positive reactions
Overall, the retailers displayed a positive reaction towards the results of the audit with
important benefits for improved understanding and communication between internal and
external departments to better inform decision and policymaking.

“Well I think we could share the information with our trading
team and with our marketing team as well, and I think there are
opportunities. I think it would be good to work probably with the
Food Standards Agency more you know …” (CON, #6, CL)

The convenience retailers were particularly interested in the audit results and commented on
the influence these data should have in future promotional strategy where different value
offers may be needed in different locations to deliver the best value and choice to
consumers and the best return on investment to retailers.

“…We have a store in [town] and we would sell very low
percentage of promotions whereas if you had a store in [town],
it would be very high. It just depends on the demographics of
the community, so that people in [town] know what they want
and something on promotion doesn’t change their habits,
whereas in a working class area… every penny is important to
them” (CON, #6, CL)

Stakeholders reported their surprise that price reductions were so pronounced in the
retailers’ promotional toolkit. This was because there was the perceptions that multibuys are
more obvious than price reductions throughout the retail setting. This is important in the
context of food retail promotions because there is a concerted effort among retailers to
reduce reliance on volume promotions which are typically funded by the manufacturer and
are widely perceived to distort volume and contribute to food waste. There was unanimity
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among retailers that volume promotions are not aligned with retailers’ corporate social
responsibility commitments to reduce food waste.
Stakeholders perceived the central tenet of the research to be the precursor to incentivising
the retailers to further promote healthy food (food decreed as healthy) and indeed promote it
more prominently. There was some uncertainty that such efforts would indeed alter
consumer behaviour, since consumer behaviour is complex and often illogical. Stakeholders
and retailers pointed to the need for any such evaluation of progress to be measured on a
longitudinal basis and highlighted the merits of re-visiting the independent audit as their
focus is on delivering a balance of promotions across the calendar year.

“I don’t think we have ever looked at it completely across the
board in terms of the number of promotions at one set time.”
(SMKT, #4, CL)

The idea of longitudinal balance was discussed by several retailers who considered it
important to appreciate the research in the context of a shopper’s overall basket. It is
important to provide the consumer with choice and for there to be a choice of healthy and
less healthy products available on promotion to fulfil consumers’ requirements for an
appealing shopping experience.

Perceptions of the results from the retail audit - Negative reactions
Retailers were realistic that the audit results highlighted key product categories as future
areas for continued reformulation. While retailers were in agreement that the results showed
a positive balance of health they noted this did not mean that they could become
complacent.

“I think they [results] do support the company’s health
campaign but I also think, and I always think there is room for
improvement, whenever we do something…” (SMKT, #5, CL)

Summary statement
Results indicated that positive perceptions of the study were expressed across all retailers
however it must be noted that limitations and concerns about the design and implications of
the study were raised. Furthermore, results identified that, in general, retailers concurred
positive perceptions towards the results of the Stage 2 in-store audit. While this highlighted
the good work which some retailers have undertaken to improve the healthiness of their
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shoppers’ choices the need for continual idea generation, evaluation and development in
this area remains.

5.8 Conclusion
This chapter sought to identify the current policy levers and factors influencing retailers’
promotional activity. In addition, results pertaining to the perceived promotional effectiveness
were also considered, informed by insight from retailers and store managers. Every retailer
confirmed the value in participating in this independent research, providing as it did the
opportunity to be both outward and inward looking on the subject of the healthiness, or
otherwise, of their food retail promotions.
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Chapter 6
Conclusion and Recommendations
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6.0 Introduction
The purpose of this research was to determine the healthiness, or otherwise, of food retail
promotions among NI food retailers. The research is deemed appropriately timed and
relevant to addressing some of the following concerns: rising obesity levels; rising food
prices; the competition among retailers in recessionary times; the primacy of retail grocery
stores’ promotional activity in shaping consumers’ food choices and encouraging healthy
dietary behaviours. Thus the three-stage investigation represents a valuable public/private
partnership opportunity to work collaboratively with the retailers upon which consumers rely
to provision their households. In addition, the data and insight gathered in the preceding
chapters has informed the following reflections, conclusions and recommendations.

6.1 Analytical reflections
Stage 1: Rapid Evidence Assessment
A REA was undertaken to identify and evaluate the current body of evidence on food retail
promotions. A synopsis of the main conclusions is outlined below:
1. No studies were identified specific to the Republic of Ireland, UK and or NI and
therefore the international nature of the findings may not be fully applicable to the NI
context.
2. Consumers exhibited the following behaviours in response to purchasing food retail
promotions: value-seeking; volume-seeking; brand-switching; impulsivity; and varietyseeking.
3. Results identified several factors as impacting on the effectiveness of food retail
promotions including: low-prices; store format; prominence; seasonality; product
offering; and the profile of the shopper.
4. In terms of health and how food retail promotions impacted on food choices the
following dietary behaviours were exhibited: switching not shifting behaviour; buy
more eat more; pay less, buy healthy; meaningful message framing makes for
healthier choices; price priorities reduce responsiveness to health labels;
prominence provides potential to improve healthy choices and; promoting certain
product categories can motivate purchase.
5. Consumers attach importance to price discounting as an effective promotional tool
for reasons of managing their household budget and permitting them to make a
purchase based on quality and other attributes. However, price discounts seem to
have ambiguous effects; they do encourage the purchase of healthy products, but
also lead to increased energy purchases.
6. Volume-based promotions can be perceived as greater value for money relative to
the unit price.
7. Consumers’ responses differ to each variant of promotional activity, dependent on
their price sensitivity, product category and its perceived stockability.
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8. Store format impacts on the availability and perception of food retail promotions to
the extent that the prominence of locations was more important than the number of
locations. Explicitly, increasing the prominence of healthy products by enlarging their
availability, while concurrently permitting access to less healthy food products, is a
promising strategy to promote sales.
It is possible from the REA to elicit policy recommendations based on international learning.
Specifically, there is potential for:


price reduction strategies to stimulate healthy food purchases and encourage
consumers, and particularly lower-income consumers, to afford to purchase product
categories previously beyond their budget, allowing them to make a purchase based on
quality and other higher-order services;



use of promotional strategies for healthier product categories that have been proven to
work in promoting less healthy foods including their prominent accessibility and
availability;



education efforts to raise consumer awareness of the variety of healthy food promotions
that are available in-store to reduce the perception that only less healthy food products
are promoted; and



suppliers and retailers working purposefully together towards the achievement of the
communal public health objective of obesity reduction.

The REA is conclusive in its finding that food retail promotions are effective when they are
consumer-centric, meaningful and consider all players along the food chain for the
pragmatism of the promotional activity in the retail setting.

Stage 2a: Independent in-store retail audit
An in-store audit of food retail promotions was undertaken to gather evidence on promotional
activity and the nutritional content of products among supermarket and convenience retailers
currently operating in NI. A synopsis of the main conclusions is outlined below:


The main types of promotional offers across all stores were: ‘price reductions’;
‘standalone offers’; and ‘multibuys’ accounting for 88% of all promotions.



The promotional price and percentage saving across promotional offers varied. The
promotional prices of ‘price reduction’ and ‘certain % extra free’ were lower than all
other offers. In addition, there were notable differences on percentage savings
across promotions with ‘price reduction’, ‘certain % extra free’ and ‘meal deals’
offered the greatest percentage saving across all retailers.



Differences in the prominence of promotional offers at the various promotional sites
were noted. The greatest number of promotional offers were found at the ‘end of
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aisles’ and on ‘promotional stands’. The ‘checkouts’ and the ‘fruit and vegetable
promotional displays’ offered the least amount of promotional offers.


In recognition of the fact that retailers and consumers already widely understand and
use FOP labels, the primary analysis of the healthiness of food retail promotions
relied on this scoring mechanism. The FOP labelling (categories: red, amber and
green) identified a similar number of products categorised as ‘red’ (47.5%) as
categorised as ‘amber’ or ‘green’ (52.5%). Similar findings were obtained for
individual nutrients scored (sugar, fat, saturated fat and salt). Additionally the mean
FOP score was 9.3 (SD 3.0), which fell into the amber category.



Further analysis using other nutritional indicators present further and deeper insight
into the nutritional status of food retail promotions.
o The Nutritional Quality Index highlighted that two thirds of all promoted
products were ‘less healthy’.
o Using the eatwell plate food categories, just less than half (43%) of promoted
products were classified as ‘foods high in fat and sugar’ and 12% were fruit
and vegetables.



Results identified an association between the prominent positioning of promotional
offers and their ‘healthiness’. Most promotional products situated at ‘promotional
buckets’, promotional stands’ and ‘checkouts’ were classified as red using FSA FOP
categories. As expected, promotional products situated at the ‘fruit and veg
promotional stand’ were classified as green.



Significant differences were also noted on the price of promotional products in
relation to their ‘healthiness’. Firstly, using both the FSA FOP categories and
Nutritional Quality Index score, promotional products categorised as ‘red’ or ‘less
healthy’ were more expensive than those classified as ‘amber’, ‘green’ or ‘healthier’.
Secondly, both ‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ products showed similar percentage
savings. Finally, the eatwell plate identified products in the ‘meat, fish, eggs, beans
and non-meat proteins’ and products in the ‘foods high in fat and sugar’ as the most
expensive. However, these categories, coupled with the ‘milk and dairy’ group, also
offered the greatest percentage saving.



Comparisons between the pre- (Phase 1) and post-Christmas (Phase 2) phases
showed that there was a greater proportion of ‘bulk discounts’ in Phase 1 and a
greater proportion of ‘mix & match promotions’ in Phase 2. In regards the
‘healthiness’ of the promotions there was a higher percentage of products classified
as ‘amber’ or ‘green’ in Phase 2 compared to Phase1.



Convenience stores were more likely to offer ‘standalone’ promotions, while
supermarket/discounters were more likely to offer ‘multibuys’ and ‘mix & match’
promotions. Aligned to the central research question, convenience stores obtained a
higher (healthier) FSA FOP score (M = 9.6, SD = 3.1) compared to
supermarket/discounters (M = 9.2, SD = 2.9), and promoted more foods classified as
‘green’ (24% vs 17%), but were more likely to promote foods from the ‘foods high in
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fat and sugar’ category (47% vs
supermarkets/discounters respectively).

40%

for

convenience

stores

and

The in-store audit is conclusive in its finding that a balance (47.5% (red) vs 52.5%
(amber/green) in favour of health exists among food retail promotions in NI. In addition,
price-based promotions as opposed to volume-based promotions were utilised more often
across the retailers. Finally, relationships between the healthiness of a food retail promotion
and its prominence was identified. Results revealed some differences in promotional type
and percentage saving when comparing online to in-store and it was reassuring to note that
‘healthier’ products were promoted to the same extent as ‘less healthy products’ in terms of
percentage savings.

Stage 2b: Independent online retail audit
An online audit of food retail promotions was undertaken to gather evidence on promotional
activity and the nutritional content of products among supermarket and convenience retailers
currently operating in NI. A synopsis of the main conclusions is outlined below:


The main types of promotional offers across all stores were: ‘price reductions’ (61%);
and ‘multi-buys’ (33%) accounting for 94% of all promotions. Notably there was no
‘certain % free’ or ‘meal deals’ over the total study period for all retailers.



The promotional price and percentage saving across promotional offers varied. The
promotional prices of ‘mix and match’ and ‘bulk discount’ were lower than all other
offers. In addition, there were significant differences on percentage savings across
promotions with ‘bulk discounts’ ‘offering the greatest percentage saving and
‘multibuys’ offering the least percentage saving across all retailers.



In recognition of the fact that retailers and consumers already widely understand and
use FOP labels, the primary analysis of food retail promotions relied on this scoring
mechanism. The FOP labelling (categories: red, amber and green) identified a similar
number of products categorised as ‘red’ (47%) as categorised as ‘amber’ or ‘green’
(53%). Similar findings were obtained for individual nutrients scored (sugar, fat,
saturated fat and salt). Additionally the mean FOP score was 9.4 (SD 3.0), which fell
into the amber category.



Further analysis using other nutritional indicators present further and deeper insight
into the nutritional status of food retail promotions.
o The Nutritional Quality Index also highlighted that 65% of all promoted
products were ‘less healthy’.
o Using the eatwell plate food categories, just less than one-third (30%) of
promoted products were classified as ‘foods high in fat and sugar’.



Significant differences were also noted on the price of promotional products in
relation to their ‘healthiness’. Firstly, using both the FSA FOP categories and
Nutritional Quality Index score, promotional products categorised as ‘red’ or ‘less
healthy’ were more expensive than those classified as ‘amber’, ‘green’ or ‘healthier’.
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Secondly, no differences were observed between the percentage promotional saving
for ‘less healthy’ and ‘healthier’ products. Finally, the eatwell plate identified products
in the ‘meat, fish, eggs, beans and non-meat proteins’ and products in the ‘foods high
in fat and sugar’ as the most expensive and promotions in the ‘‘bread, rice, pasta,
starchy foods’ and ‘fruit and veg’ categories as the least expensive. The greatest
percentage saving on promotions were found in the ‘milk and dairy foods’ and ‘high in
fat and sugar’ categories.


Convenience stores were more likely to offer ‘price reduction’ promotions, while
supermarkets were more likely to offer ‘multibuys’ promotions online. Aligned to the
central research question, convenience stores and supermarket promotions online
obtained very similar (FSA FOP scores M= 9.4, SD = 3.0 vs M=9.4, SD= 3.1) percentage
of products in each of the FSA FOP categories (e.g. energy red 77% vs 75%, energy
amber 3% vs 3% and energy green 20% vs 22%), and Nutritional Quality Index scores
(‘less healthy’ 66% vs 64% and ‘healthy’ 34% vs 36%). In addition, distribution of
promotions across the eatwell plate categories was similar with the exception that
supermarkets promoted slightly more ‘fruit and veg’ and less ‘foods high in fat and
sugar’.

The online audit is conclusive in its finding that when applying the FSA FOP categories
nearly half (47%) of all online food retail promotions were categorised as red while the
remaining 53% were categorised as amber/green. In addition, both price-based (e.g. price
reductions) and volume-based promotions (e.g. multibuys) were popular across the retailers.

Stage 3: Interviews
The purpose of Stage 3 of the research was to explore the perspectives of key stakeholders
and retailers on the feasibility of promotional strategies in delivering public health targets. A
synopsis of the main conclusions is outlined below:
1. There was widespread support for the independent nature of the research, the
timeliness of the study, its usefulness in supporting retailers in determining what a
healthy balance looks like, and its NI-specificity. The research served to encourage
retailers in their healthy food retail promotions efforts.
2. All interviewees confirmed their ongoing commitment to the public health agenda with
retailers recognising their contribution to improving shoppers’ health by providing
retail environments, conducive to informed, healthy food choices.
3. Fully progressing such public health commitments is not without its challenges. The
following challenges were identified: prominence of confectionery; communication
between departments within an organisation; the current competitive landscape;
changing consumer needs; and consistent messaging of nutritional messages.
4. Despite a number of barriers challenging continued progress in the area of health,
retailers and membership organisations all expressed the desire to collaborate with
the goal of investing in current and future customers’ health.
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5. Retailers attached great importance to the prominence they afford to fresh fruit and
vegetables which often now have been relocated to prime locations traditionally
taken up by confectionery. There has also been considerable education effort to raise
local communities’ healthy food awareness, while retailers have invested heavily in
product reformulation.
6. Retailers’ promotional activities have to attract customers to the store by driving
footfall through offering genuine savings to the value conscious consumer. There has
been a shift towards retailers’ central strategy being one of redefining value by
offering low prices across the product spectrum. However, retailers were unanimous
in their belief that promotions will remain necessary to their business strategy.
7. Simultaneously, retailers reported being conscious of focusing too heavily on
promotions because of the inevitable impact on margins with implications for
sustained funding of their ongoing reformulation programmes which can deliver
population-level nutritional benefits by making the healthy choice the easy choice.
8. The retailers confirmed that their promotional activity was driven by a number of
factors which support the challenge of achieving a balance of healthy food retail
promotions. These factors included: promotional strategy and targets; promotional
planning and cycles; partnership pressures and power dynamics; product offering;
product development and reformulations; prominence; provenance; price; and
purchase demands.
9. In commonality with Stage 2, the retailers confirmed in Stage 3 the perceived
effectiveness of price reductions as promotional activities. Similarly, standalone
offers were reported as being useful (alongside price reductions) in addressing
customer perception that convenience stores are more expensive than their
supermarket counterparts.
10. Volume-based promotions (e.g. BOGOFs) were noted as least effective, especially
for convenience retailers and retailers targeting one-person households. Public
health stakeholders reported their surprise about the popularity of these tactics given
their general perception that volume-based discounts were more prolific, while
retailers were aligned with consumers in the potential for food waste attributable to
this type of promotion.
11. Promotional activity was recognised by the retailers as being both strategic and
reactive but the focus of promotions has shifted from volume-based to price
reductions, in answer to general protestations against wasteful food practices and
responding to changing consumer preferences.
12. There was scope in revisiting food retail promotions to secure their full potential in
delivering benefits to both the consumer and the business.
13. Retailers reported how their promotional strategy did not differ by retail format or
geography but the convenience retailers were particularly convinced that their food
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retail promotions could be better utilised by better understanding their customers’
response to their promotional offer.
14. There was some debate around the usefulness of setting promotional targets based
on health criteria. One retailer confirmed that it had exceeded its target while others
stated distaste for additional regulatory activity. There was general agreement that
there is merit in ensuring that future policy requirements are explained and
understood rather than pursuing an overzealous approach to regulation.
The retailer interviews were conclusive in confirming that to date retailers have made good
progress in maintaining and further investing in above and below the line initiatives (e.g.
product reformation, nutritional labelling, recipe cards, smart couponing etc.) to promote
healthy choices to consumers.

6.2 Recommendations
This composite report identified several recommendations arising from the three stages of
the study. The recommendations are fully explained below and their evidence base is
identified in Table 25.
Recommendation 1: Maintain momentum
Retailers and national brand manufacturers should continue their reformulation programmes
to deliver below the line benefits at the population level and make the healthy choice the
easy choice. Coupled with this, retailers should encourage the promotion of healthy food
product categories with an associated reduced reliance on less healthy food promotions. A
positive momentum to continue to skew the balance of food retail promotions towards
healthy food product categories is merited. Stakeholder and shareholders should encourage
and support manufacturers’/retailers’ reformulation efforts and food retail promotion
strategies to be as cognisant of the public health agenda as they are of profit and food
waste.
Recommendation 2: Make it meaningful
Retailers should consider the meaningfulness of food retail promotions informed by
consumer insight. Retailers and policy makers should undertake consumer research to
arrive at an evidence base to support promotional planning that meets consumers’
expectations, preferences and requirements. Targeted promotions should render food retail
offers appropriate for a diversity of consumer groupings including: single person households
requiring smaller portion sizes; householders shopping for a large family; cash-poor
households, time-poor shoppers; consumers with limited confidence in respect of food and
cooking skills etc.
Recommendation 3: Play on prominence
Retailers should increase the prominence of healthy food promotions to increase the
visibility, availability, accessibility and affordability of healthy foods to arrive at a shopping
environment conducive to health. Greater prominence should be afforded to clear message
framing and promotions around fruit and vegetables that incentivise consumer buying
behaviour in this product category.
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Recommendation 4: Explore early engagement
Greater engagement regarding the public health agenda is required between statutory
authorities, public health bodies and the private retail sector. Government agencies,
membership organisations and retailers should engage meaningfully on food retail
promotions. Where retailers are consulted from the outset on decisions that ultimately impact
upon them, there is greater potential for buy-in when implementing any arising policy
recommendations. Thereafter, good practice should be disseminated among all key players.
Recommendation 5: Pursue promotional parity
Retailers and manufacturers should consider promoting own labels and national brands on a
comparable footing so that consumers can access both favoured national brands and keenly
priced, product reformulations equally.
Recommendation 6: Promote a consumer and food skills strategy
Relevant government departments should co-ordinate interested parties’ consumer
education programmes and awareness-raising campaigns to develop consumer
understanding to identify the healthier choice.
Recommendation 7: Streamlining shared intelligence
This three-stage investigation has independently audited retail food promotions and retailers’
strategies for implementing these. Results indicated that there remains a gap in
understanding how consumers choose from the range of promotions available to them and
how they are used thereafter in meal planning. Further research is therefore recommended
to explore what and why consumers select from the food retail promotional offer and
reconcile this information against FSA in NI’s food purchasing (on promotion) data (Kantar
WorldPanel). Such an approach could support FSA in NI’s nutritional surveillance
responsibilities by understanding consumer purchasing behaviour around food retail
promotions and their contribution to available consumption data (National Diet and Nutrition
Survey).

Stage 3

Stage2b

Stage 2a

Recommendation

Stage 1

Table 25 Evidence source for identified recommendations

Recommendation 1: Maintain momentum
Recommendation 2: Make it meaningful
Recommendation 3: Play on prominence
Recommendation 4: Explore early engagement
Recommendation 5: Pursue promotional parity
Recommendation 6: Promote a consumer and food skills strategy
Recommendation 7: Streamlining shared intelligence
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Table 26 Recommendations
Overarching
theme
Making the
healthier
choice the
affordable and
easy choice

Responsible
party
Retailers

Recommendation
Maintain
momentum

Suggested actions


Continue with product reformulation
programme both nationally and locally
Continue to skew the balance in favour of
amber and green colour coded promotions





Continue to consider public health
outcomes alongside profit





Continue to gather and use consumer
insight to meet the needs of diverse
consumer groupings when planning
promotions
Build responsiveness to consumer
behaviour and preferences through
dynamic promotional planning



Increase prominence of amber and green
colour coded categories of food retail
promotions
Continuous engagement regarding the
Fitter Future for All strategy between
statutory authorities, public health bodies,
consumer bodies and the food retail sector
FSA in NI, in collaboration with the
Department of Health, should continue a





Make it meaningful



Multi-Agency
collaboration

Indicators of success

Play on
prominence



Explore early
engagement



Pursue promotional 
parity









Continue to aspire to product reformulation
saturation
Amber and green colour coded categories
further outweigh red colour-coded
promotions
Meaningful engagement through a
biannual retail forum, led by FSA in NI, in
conjunction with the CCNI, to discuss
issues of joint interest and shared
intelligence5
A suite of targeted promotions that meets
the expectations, preferences and
requirements of different types of
households
Promotions are responsive to changing
consumer demands, ensuring amber and
green colour coded categories further
outweigh red colour coded promotions
A shopping environment with easily visible
healthier promotions.
Meaningful engagement through a
biannual retail forum, led by FSA in NI, in
conjunction with CCNI, to discuss issues of
joint interest and shared intelligence1
Increased promotion of reformulated own
label products

5

The Food Retailer Forum, led by FSA in conjunction with CCNI will be made up of food retailers, food retail and industry representatives and may, at times, invite other parties to discuss areas of
special interest
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Promote a
consumer and food
skills strategy



Streamlining
shared intelligence



public health conversation at a national
level between manufacturers, retailers and
national brands to discuss the feasibility of
the promotion and accessibility of
food/drinks products
Relevant government departments/
agencies and consumer bodies should
ensure the implementation of the consumer
and food skills element of A Fitter Future
for All strategy, targeted at all age groups,
delivered in partnership with food retailers,
community and voluntary based consumer
organisations
Scrutinise the shelf-life of food retail
promotions through further analysis into the
durability of food bought on promotion
alongside consumer purchasing behaviour



Empowering consumers to identify and
chose the healthier choice among retail
promotions



Informed retailers’ strategies for equitable
and meaningful promotion of
fresh/perishable food product categories
alongside other amber and green product
categories
Reconciliation of in-store promotional
availability data, Kantar WorldPanel food
purchasing on promotion data and National
Diet and Nutrition Survey consumption data
to provide a holistic perspective on the
impact of promotional activity on dietary
behaviour
Effective and timely measurement of the
balance of red, amber and green colour
code product categories in food retail
promotions for the benefit of the consumer
Achievement of a baseline equivalent from
other significant contributing sources to
understand their food promotional
activities.



Engage in ongoing research to explore
food retail promotions in relation to
consumer perspective and purchasing
behaviour





Repeat the independent audit element of
this research to review progress within
three years





Policy makers should consider the food
promotional strategies in other food related
businesses (e.g. catering and/or
foodservice industry and non-food
specialist discount retailers)
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6.3 Conclusion
There remains the issue that the multiples, by definition, operate in a market larger than NI,
where a lot of what they do is nationally-driven. To this end, the outcome of this research
impacts beyond the region into national retail policy and strategy. Most certainly, while
awaiting future direction about the UK’s Public Health Responsibility Deal, the retailers
welcome this research as contributing to their future monitoring and evaluation activity in
response to national public health policy.
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